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The Toronto Vorld CENTRAL PROPERTYBOY
Sank Sites. Warehodses. Office Buildings, 
factories, Oarages and all kinds of 
Business Property for sale. List your 
property with ue_ fc.- tangible results. 
Expert valuations made.
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Not Detained.
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Conflict of Evidence at Inquest on Victim of Niagara St. Tragedy 
Hon. G. H. Ferguson Makes Hot Arraignment of Drury‘Raney Regime

id McIntyre, eight years «(. 
|g at 415 West Rlchmoad sts 
truck by an auto truck avg 
Bay. a few momenta betgj! 
[have gone with hie R}Othtt>^te 
k-aphed. He died on the 1 
f General Hospital. Chief 3 
br. Arthur Jukes Johnson ' 
Id, and an Inquest will be 1 

Information from station 
hat the little lad ran out h* 
[ of the street from behind 
wagon In front of the * 
which wae In charge of m 
234 West Richmond street 
riving truck C., 3114 at a ', 
rate of speed. Following 
ht. Detective Hutchinson -1 
Irestlgated the. accident, ‘ « 
I he allowed Cook to procel
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SIR GEORGE AND LADY FOSTER CHARGES OF PERJURY 
TO FOLLOW INQUEST 

SAYS CHIEF CORONER
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TO BE SUSPENDED .- GËigfcNO CHANGES IN ACT.
as announced yesterday 
kernment does not propoa 
bee any legislation at the 
ssion to give further proh 
chasers ; of mining shares.

Quebec native dies
IN ms 108TH YEAR

Evidence Given Last Night 
Regarding Circumstances 
of Fred Bonniwell’s Death 
on Niagara Street Disagrees 
in Some Instances With the 
Stories Told Police After 
Shooting—Leoni, Accused 
of Crime, Reported to Be 
in Hamilt

Eyfe-Witness Declares One 
Day More Would Have 

Killed Them.

EXCITED IN COCHRANE

i:
Dublin Castle Announces 

That Constant Raids Ren
der Action Necessary.

:

Quebec, Que, Jan. 7.---A remarkable 
case of longevity is reported from the 
parish of St. Patrick’s dé - Beaurlvage, 
Lotblnlere county, where John Corri- 
tgan, a native of ' County Tyrone, Ire
land, passed away at the age of 108 
gPçars. In spite of his great age,' Mr. 
8bèrrlgan retained all his faculties up 

the end and had only taken to bed 
it week previous to his death. He was 
■a* tailor and worked at his trade In 
this city as far back as 1832. He is 
survived by seven children.
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§NCESS | Tonight
Jehn Drink water’s

\

MILITARY REPRISALS[AM MATINEE 
TO "X :ILINCOLN Cochrane, Ont, Jan. 7—(By Canadian 

Press). The small army of newspaper I 
correspondents, basing their 
ments on headquarters here at Coch-J 
rane, while combing this section of | 
the Dominion of1 Canada as far as is 
possible for news of the three Ameri
can balloonists malting their way 
thru the northern Ontario bush from 
Moose Factory to the United States, 
were still pursuing a policy of watch- 
Ail waiting this evening. Up to a late 
hour today absolutely no news of the 
proximity of the naval officers and 
their escort to the Canadian National 
Railway west of here, had been receiv
ed in town, al-tho the journalists with 
most of the resident population are 
all keyed up with scarcely repressed 
excitement. All indications tonight 
pointed to the eagerly sought news 
becoming at the earliest a Monday 
•Vtory.”

MeOtnm | Dublin, Jan. 7.—Dublin Castle 
day • announced Its intention t& dee 
stroy houses In the vicinity, of scene» 

^pf outrages, which, are definitejly 
known to be, occupied ;by militant 
'Sinn Feiners. , This action is to be 
taken as a deterrent to further out
rages and as an example to other 
jdlstrlcts. ' .

I It was. announced by the Castle 
;th»t,. owing to the persistent inter
ference with mail cars in Tipperary, 
,Sligo and Donegal, the mall services 
(In those dietricts will be suspended, 
(effective Monday. „ ■ , /

According .to the Çastle statement, 
mail routes have been raided 

as many as 15 times. Thruont the 
country last week there were* 35 
raids on malls, an Increase of 16 over 
the previous week. Outrages during 
last week numbered 78, as compared 
with 48, the preceding week.

With reference to the military re- 
(Continued on Pago 0, Column 4.)

WEEK SEATS SE 
New, Novel, n move-

■oaf „-------
First Te Come Te <fn.

entury
I Midnight Whi

tankMBBt 
ig, <h*rtee

Evidence given last night at the In
quest on Fred. Bonnlwe!’, the youth 
who was fatally shot in front of Wil
liam Morrison’s house at" 243 Niagara 
street during a New Year’s celebration, 
was of so conflicting a nature that 
Chief Coroner A. J. Johnson intimated 
steps would be taken against certain 
of the witnesses.

Following the adjournment of the in
quest until January 14, Dr. Johnson 
said to The World, "As soon as this 
Inquest is concluded, I Intend to bring 
the matter pf perjury before the de
partment. The stories told by some of 
the witnesses are not satisfactory."

It Is reported that Sam. Leoni, the
Italian who disappeared ___
shooting, is in Hamilton. He has been 
traced there, and it is thought that he 
may surrender himself.

RAMSDEIillSBITTER!
. Ft.SO-see. Mats. Wed- 
Set., tMt-Me.

Their marriage took place at Geneva on December 9 last, while the minister of trade and commerce wae/ffttpn<Hng ,the 
meeting of the League of Nations. Lady Foster Is a daughter of the late Sir William Allen and le kfiowjjt :M a'traveler 
and writer. She was given away by Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, and the wedding ceremony, which wa« vify quiet, wae 
attended by Hon. N. W. Rowell and Capt. Chester Payne, Sir George’s secretary. Sir George'and LadÇ. Foster and 
Hon. Mr. Rowell were expected to reach St. John last night. This exclusive picture was taken In Londoh Just previous 
to their leaving for Ottawa, and la the first to arrive In Canada,—British and Colonial Press photo.
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MER B. MASON and

LAWBREAKERS THRIVE 
UNDER RANEY’S SWAY, 

SO CHARGES FERGUS,ON

MARGUERITE KEE
Lade and L 

A Joan Archer—Dolly Described By Eye-Witness.
Montreal, Jan. 7.—Interviewed by thq 

Canadian Press tonight, at 215 Chat
ham street, this city, 8. A. Bradbury, 
employe of the Hudson Bay Company, 
at their post at Moose Factory, on the 
chores of James Bay, who is at present 
on leave of absence In this city, stated 
that he was responsible for the arrival 
of the news at Rockaway Beach, Long 
Island. of the reset, of the United 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)

Claims He Was Vilified and 
Misrepresented During 

the Elections.

after the
Yorker Sfatersi

* Ce.1 Em
B»ry i

Morrieon’e Testimony.
William Morrison, to whose daugh

ter, Mary, BonniwellCIVIC COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMEN NAMED

, was. engaged,
told the police that he came * down 
Queen street with Sam. Leoni, who is 
wanted by the police in connection 
with the shooting. He said that the 
statements he made to the police were 
true and that he had signed his 
to the statement after It was read 
aloud to him, yet he declared last night 
that he left Leoni just soifth of Queen 
and ran down the street ahead of him.

Wm. Bonniwell, the dead youth’s 
father stated In the box that the day 
after Morrison wae let out on bail 
the latter went to his house and told 
him that he did come down the street 
with Leoni and started to run just 
as he reached the1 house. Bonniwell 
ran out op the street to shake hands 
with thg twe men and as he.,-re-entered 
the house he. threw up his hands. The 
next time he (Morrison) s': 
was lying on the’ parlor floor. Last 
night Morrison declared ho heard" ho 

(Continued on Page 4, Co.umn 2.)

FINAL COUNCIL SCENES
o

Ontario’s Attorney - General | WAR TANKS TO CLEAR
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND

WILLIAM FARNTTM 
a ‘THE SCUTTLKRS” 
in at LM.

The farewell session of the 1920 city 
council was held yesterday afternoon, 
when three of the members wJu)' will

Will ni«*rmfir,,,» P ' ______C not b® ln the council were told
Will Discontinue rractice of how sorry everybody was to see them

Givi-no- Anv AU.rma- „ «°- The three present were Control-Votving Any ^Uderman a 1er Ramsden and Aldermen (Hewman

Sfrrmrl Term 'And Johnston.
x- 1 crm. and Aldermen Maher and Miekelly

* ---------- were absent owing to illness.
The newly-elected controllers and Controller Maguire, ln moving a mo- 

aldermen in caucus* yesterday made a tlon expressing appreciation of the 
distribution of the committee chair- aervlcea of those retiring, said he 
manahipa and directorates, which If viewed their departure with sincere 
precedent Is followed, will be oonflrm- regret. It, was a fact 
ed at"*the first iheetlng >)f council ’W *ubUc

v ■Spends Great Sum» in Pro
fessing to Enforce the O. T. 
A., While More Serious 
Crimes Are Winked at, 
Says Conservative Leader— 
Drury Accused of Gross 
Extravagance and of Main-

Also Declares Mejssured Ser
vice for Phone Users Was

Success in Halifax.
______«-

41L 3.40 
liulbi ‘ nameALUED PREMIERS MEET

JANUARY NINETEENTH
it Victoria, B.C., Jan. 7.—Importation of 

numbers of war tanks from England 
and France to tackle the job of clear
ing up thousands v.f acres of land for 
farmers of British Columbia ts being 
placed before the government by mem
bers attending the convention of farm-1 
ers’ institutes here.

. . ... „ The convention decided in favor of
tain mg Vinous Patronage u wholesale house for farmers, oon-

| ducted "along the lines of the California 
; system, without share capital and with 
; all returns pooled. ,This .was referred 
to the board for statistics.

W-rd Fi
■

N<
Controller Cameron s

London, Jan. 7.—The conference of 
she allied premiers will be held in 
Paris, January 19. The primary ob
ject of the discussions will be the 
situation caused by Germany’s fail
ure'*1 to disband her self-defence or
ganizations. Mr. Lïbyd George an<* 
Earl Ourson of Kedleston. secretary 
for foreign affairs, will repreeënt 
Great Blrtaln at" the conference.

HEARING IS ADJOURNED

7.—(ByOttawa Jan. 
Press ).-^E vi

Canadian 
denea seetigg to . show that 

the Bell TetepHgaE Cajgfcw ny^wkis. ju;o - 
flting to a 8»e* extenpi*y Its relations 
with the Northern Electric Company, 
under which the letter tected as pur
chasing agent tor the Bell Company, 

I and also to show that ln Halifax, 
1 where measured service has Keen made 
1 effective, there was- a substantial sav
ing to the telephone user, was .adduced 
by counsel for the Bell Company at 
today's session of the railway com
mittee. * ’ .

that the 
Mmes be* - a> short

memory, and many worthy acts of 
méhibers of council and votes record
ed in the public interest were forgot
ten while one wrong vote was general
ly remembered.

Mayor Church said his relations with 
the controllers, and aldermen who 
were dropping out had been most cor
dial. He held them all in high regard 
aa colleagues in the city's service. He 
was only sorry they could not all win.

Gibbons Sympathetic.
Controller Gibbons was sorry the 

old members of council had not been

1
"ABB ALL MSN ALOUtt" A 
TELEPHONE TANGLE" M
JOE BENNETT sod Big Cast* 
■tin* Macke, H»rr*y sn4 Bifijl 

and Kmmer, Harry Ixtgl 
farte*. Mott ood Jcïfl 

Loeir’e Now* Weekly.

OEW'S UPTOWNj

I YONÛE ST. THE A Til* 
j WINTBB OAKDEN I

Monday. i.
The following selections were made: 

Works committee—Aid. Birdsall. Pro
perty committee—Aid. Burgess Parks 

Aid. Whetter. Legislation 
committee—Aid. Heneyford. Board of 
health—AM. Maxwell.

Director* of the Exhibition—Aider- 
men Baker, Blackburn, Johnston, Mac
Gregor, Rydtng, Sykes and Winnett.

The election or Aid. Birdsall and 
Aid. Honeyford as chairmen of the 
works and the legislation committees, 
respectively, were made unanimously. 
For the property committee there 
were three candidates. Aldermen Bur- I 
gees, MacGregor! and Ryding. Aid. 
Burgess won ori the second ballot. 
For the parks committee chairmanship, 
Aldermen Whetter, Sykes andn A. M. 
Johnston were the candidates, the 
first-named getting the majority. Al
dermen Blackburn and Maxwell tied 
for the chairmanship of the board of 
health and Aid. Blackburn withdrew. 
Aldermen Cowan, Maxwell and Phinne- 
more were named as the council mem
bers of the board of health.

At the suggestion of AM, Whetter 
and on formal motion by Aid. Black
burn there was a unanimous show of 
hands ln favor of discontinuing the 
practice of giving a chairman of any 
committee a second term.

System.MAY ALLISON •>’ him he

CHANGED TO my; 
SAYS W. F.

“Law and order has been set at de
fiance more under the . present provin- j 
dial government than ever before,” de- |

committe

ENGINE RUNS OVER
G.T.R. SECnONMANNEW CHAIN STORES 

0PEN1N TORONTO
idared Hon. G. Howard Ferguson,

leader of the Ontario Conservative i 
party last night to The World in out- ! 
lining a part of the Conservative pro
gram for the coming session of the 
house. "This is mainly because the
attorney-general hafe arrogated to him- .. 0 . . —,
self the position of general overlord (_lty W ill OOOn Have 1 WO 
of all the police forces, a position he 
is not qualified to fill. He has con
tinuously Interfered with the men who 
understand the enforcement of the law 
and has succeeded in causing confu- j 
slon and inefficiency.

"Look at the way that the Ontario 
temperance act. has been enforced.
They have made a Spectacular stand 
at Wjndsor, Ont., but have neglected 
virtually all the rest of the border.
Miles and miles of border along the 
St. Lawrence and west along the 
Great Lakes are not being properly 
watched, and millions of dollars’ worth 
of liquor is being shipped across. Also 

serious crimes are being simply

The hearing adjourned at 4.20 this 
evening until 10 o’clock on Monday 
morning, when further witnesses for 
the Bell Company will be called. A 
host of telephone experts and legal 
luminaries are taking part In the case, 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5.)

unday—Friday—Saturday 
AINE HAMMERSTEIM A 
“PLEASURE SEEKERS" *

George Poydok, While Walking 
on Tracks, Killed at Little 

York Yards.

!

More Positive in Attitude Toward 
Candidature in West 

Peterboro.

l
(Continued on Pago 6, Column 3.)

STAR a
till Peterboro. Ont, Jan. 7.—(By Cana- 

__ ■* ; dlan Press).—G. W. Hatton, reipre-
T*> L* T T Tj1 O * sen ting H. Burnham in a legal capa-
jir.l .1 ■ U.. I Jy city, has addressed a communication

1 to T. E. Brad,bum, president of the
WITH ) Liberal-Conservative Association, call-

rvrvjri p J ing on that body to call a meeting
\j JL/IJL t-liJLoJCi i for the purpose of nominating a can-
FmdMv litti w rnutaiAl dldate. He concludes by hoping it
FUNNY LITTLE COMBOIARfl wl„ nQt be necessary to make appli

cation for a mandamus. The Liberals 
will meet early next week with a view 
of nominating a candidate, unless they 
decide to throw their support to R. 
I>enne, the government 

•‘wtilich is not improbable.
Question O’Connor.

W. F. O’Connor, of board of com
merce fame, was still in the city to- 

Iday,
the purpose of his visit as he was 
yesterday. Asked as to whether his 
presence had any political significance, 
he replied, '* ’Maybe’ has changed to 

j-likely.’ You might say that if you 
'wish."

This morning he took a seven-mile 
constitutional walk around the city, 
which he said Impressed him by its 
beauty and the striking absence of 
sjgns of poverty. His conversation 
was Interrupted by the appearance of 
j. H. Burnham further down George 
street, whom he hurried off to meet. 
• “Have you anything special to dis- 

" with Mr. Burnham?" he was

“Dollar Stores” Open on 
Yonge Street.

Farmers and Tobacco. George Poydok, aged about 45 years, 
address unknown, who was employed 
as a sect.on man by the G.T.R., 
instantly killed late yesterday after
noon when he was run over by a light 
engine about 100 yards west of the 

Windsor, Jan. 7.—Some lot the to- coP-1 chute in the Little York G.T.R.
bacco grower* here, while they have yard»’ f?* ^°ro”to’ T1?e ,b°dy "aB 
, , ... , .jL : removed to the morgue”ln the police
hope of getting a. market ln Britain ambulance, and Chief Coroner A. J. 
for their leaf, are also considering a Johnston notified. An Inquest is prob- 
plan for them all to join the U.F.O. abl®.
and get the farmers to start a farm- Poydok, according to the police, was 
era’ tobacco manufacturing company working on the track when the light 
to turn out good and cheap smoking engine, which had just finished taking 
and chewing tobacco and domestic 1 °n coal at the chute, backed onto him 
stogies They say that one great to- and three of the wheels passed over 
bacco trust dominates not only the his body as it lay on the south rail of 
States and Canada, but Europe, in- the south track 
eluding Britain, and that no real fair R- J■ Millen, of Belleville, Ont., knew 
price for raw leaf will ever be in sight of the ■ accident was when he heard 
until the leaf growers control a big the man scream, and he immediately 
manufacturing plant to turn ouf itH -applied-, the brakes. The engine was 
kinds of smokes and chews for the, traveling at a slow rate of speed, as 

They talk of making was evidenced by the short distance 
an appeal to the labor unions of Can- in which it was brought to a stop after 
ada to back up a farmers’ tobacco the brakes had been applied. W. J. 
plant, turning out fair-priced goods. Dallagban. also of Belleville, was flre- 
This.' they say, would make raw leaf man on the engine. Neither were de
worth twice what it brings today, and tained by the police of Main street 
reduce prices of smokes and chews station, after their version of, the acel- 
and cigars by one-half to consumers, dent had been given to SergL Johnson.

QUAKE IN ALBANIA 
COST MANY LIVES

BURNHAM STILL INSISTENT i wasEssex Growers Want the U. F. O. to 
Start Tobaeoo Factories.March 1 will seé the opening on 

Yonge street of the first of a new 
chain of dollar stores, which will, in 
time, stretch all across Canada. The 
Wool worth property on the east side 
of Yonge street, just above Queen, 
has been sold to the Gay Stores, Lim
ited, and will be the first of the 
chain to be opened. The stores will 

! handle goods. selling at five cents to 
one dollar. " The firm is connected 
with W. S. Grant & Co., which now 
operates a chain of dollar stores 
ttiruout the United States. The Gay 

, firm is also proprietor of Almys, Lim
ited, big department store In Mon
treal. The directors are Mrs. Almy, 
Salem, Mass.; J. D- Chesney, D. S. 
Emerton, lH. S. Munro and Mrs. H. 
G. Munro.

Mr. Munro was in Toronto recently 
arranging the deal, which has given 
the Yonge street property to his 
firm. It is probable that another 
store of the chain will soon be open
ed on upper Yonge street, near 
Bloor.

On February 1, the Gay Company 
will open a store at Brantford and one 
at St-. Hyacinthe, Que., one at Strat
ford on April 1, and one on St. Cath
arines street, Montreal, on May 1. 
Jn two years, the company plans to 
have five others open in different 
Canadian cities, and in ten year^ it 
is expected this number will have in
creased to fifty.

I

One City Almost Razed and 
Six Hundred People 

Were Killed.
more
winked at while great sums of money 
are spent to enforce the O. T. A., the 
breaking of which Is virtually a minor 
offence."

Paris, Jan. 7.—Despatches to the 
Albanian authorities indicate that the 
recent earthquake disaster ln the 
Elbassan district was far more serious 
than was shown by earlier reports. 
The shocks were especially heavy in 
the area between Tepelini and Elbas
san. The latter city was almost com
pletely razed.

Near Tepelini, which is about 50 
miles south of Elbassan, mountains 
crumbled away. Six hundred per
sons are said to have been killed 
15 villages were destroyed, and 30,- 
000 persons have been made homeless.

Thanks have been expressed by the 
Albanian
given to the earthquake suffçrers. It 
is suggested that food, clothing and 
medicines be sent rather than money.

PAY HIGH CAR FARE.
St. John, N.B., Jan. 7.-=-It is de

finitely announced that, commencing 
on Monday next, strèet car fares here 
will be ten cents, three tickets for 25 
cents, 14 for a dollar. The present 
rates are six cents single.

8
NOW 1 
FLAYXJTO

The first Engineerregent 
HE FURNACE"

candidate, WHEAT TO EUROPE 
BY PANAMA CANAL

Great Extravagance.
"The present government has talked 
lot about economy and at the same 

time has simply thrown money away 
on things which were not even prac
tical. I make it as- an unqualified 
statement that the expenditures of 
the U.F.O. party are Just 50 per cent, 
higher than those of the Conservative 
administration at any time while they 
were in power. At that, too. the re
sults fail far short of what were ac
complished under Conservative rule 
and inefficiency reigns.
Smith, provincial 
present up in the air over his budget, 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

a
by "Pen.”

MARJORIE PRINGLE 
k GYPSY LOVE SONGS 
REGENT HOUSE STAFF 

Slngte* "ROSE"

but was just as reticent about common man.
!

i Three thousand Tons of Al

berta Yield Shipped as I-
OTIS SKINNiER 

In "KISMET"
EXT
Ieek Experiment.

government for the aid

NO SECRET DIPLOMACY 
M’CLELLAND’S SLOGAN

Calgary, Alta., Jan. 7.—Approxi
mately 8,000 tons of Alberta wheat 
was shipped from Calgary to Vancou
ver a few days ago, en route for 
Liverpool and French ports, by the 
Panama Canal route. This Is the first 
important shipment to be made from 
this province by the Pacific arid

"ot Prominent Defeated Trustee Deckred to Hey. Pocketed 
— , - Building Eetimatee—New Chairman Issues Rush Orders

on School Budding Requirements for Presentation at 
P“,,'c ,°rt Special Meeting—Some Acute Conditions.

The shipment of wheat to Europe ■
is in the nature of an experiment. In _ .... „
view of the prevailing .high ocean rates Chairman McClelland, of the To- Quest of Mayor Church. It was even
the cost will be somewhat greater than ronto board of education, opened the authoritatively stated that the esti-.,_,
would be in the caee of grain con- throttle and ordered full steam ahead matea were practically ready for sub
signed by the old route by rail across on his first day of office. mission to the standing committee»:
Canada. The new head of the sqhool board W*re Estimates Pocketed.

also made it clear to the executive Then something happened, 
officers that the slogan for 1921 was The ltd was closed down.
’’Hundred per cent, efficiency,’’ and Word went roun*, that, by order, 
•’no secret diplomacy.’’ the building estimates were to be con-

Chairman McClelland yesterday ®- ce»led from a‘) Wu‘ £n°New
held a lengthy conference eat wh° WaS defeat6d on New

with W. W. Pearse business adminis- Years Das. . . . ..
trater, and was given a complete in- the estimates were poc y
sight into the present edhool situation, prominent trustee concerned.
In particular with respect to the quee- Rush orders in school building re 

yesterday: tion of accommodation. quirements were Issued by Chairman
In this connection there is an inter- McClelland yesterday afternoon for 

esting insiders’ story going the rounds presentation at a special meeting of 
in relation^ to the school building eeti- the management committee on Mon- 
mates. day afternoon.

According to some sources of Infor- Acute conditions are said to require 
used instead. Let the railways get back mat-ion W. W. Pearse wanted to lay adjustment at some of the school*, 
to the old rates. And this is true also all the cards on the table early hi Some adjustments are said to have

November in accordance with the re-

Hon. Peter 
treasurer, is atAD gtraitAIN A fascinating advoti 

,ture story with mai 
thFTn». A epoctaow* 
production that ** 

P keep Toronto tall*1 
for many moons.

SOVIET MAY REJECT 
POLITICAL TERMS

L CUSS
asked. /know him quite well. ^nd

"No.
simply would like to have a 
him,” Mr. O’Connor replied. !

IYear’s Toll of Casualties ’ 

From Outrages in Ireland
CAR THIEF 18 SENTENCED.

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Gustave 
whq was found guilty in the 
police court of the theft of an ay to 
mobile belonging to Mederic Londre- 
vllle, of Ottawa, was sentenced to two 
yearg in St Vincent, de Paul peni
tentiary by Magistrate Miller.

$19.75 ,

Demara, 
Hull Envoy Leaves London With 

i Trade Agreement Offi
cially Approved.%AYET

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY
London, Jan. 7.—Two hundred and sixty-one persons were killed and 

446 wounded in Ireland in 1920 as a result of what are descr bed in an 
official report “as serious outrages.” These figures do not Include eighty- 
two civilians who died as a result of the riots in Ulster from Wie to 
September. .

The casualties are divided as follows:
Policemen killed. 165; wounded, 2£S; soldiers killed, 63; wounded, 118; 

civilians killed—death said to have been due to Sinn Feiners—43; wound
ed. 103.

London, Jan. 7.—Leonid Krassin, 
the Russian Bolshevik representative 
here. Is leaving London tomorrow for I 
Russia with a trade contract, approved | 
by Sir Robert S. Horne, president of; 
the board of trade. So far as the ! 
purely commercial stipulations of the 
contract are concerned, it is believed 
they will be acceptable to Moscow, 
but the political, conditions, which are 
an inseparable part of the agreement, 
it is feared here, will meet with rejec
tion by the Soviets. If the contract 
is agreed to it will mark the conclu
sion of the negotiations for the pres
ent.

DAVE

ARION’S
>WN SHOW

■
mrs. a. E. McCarthy dies.Men’s Overcoats selling at nearly 

Dlneen’s, 140 Vancouver. B. C., Jan. 7.—Agnes 
Elizabeth McCarthy, aged 82, widow 
of the late Dallton McCarthy, Q. C.,
M.P.. died at her home here-today.- temoon 
She will be buried in Toronto.

/half-price today ,at 
Yonge street. Good serviceable coats. 
This season’s make. Ulsters form- 
fitting and plain, Chesterfields and 
many others. Regular price of these 
coats were from $82.60 to $45.00. All 
the stock of higher price coats re
duced ln like proportion.

Bargains in Men’s Hats also, 
finer lines greatly reduced—$7.00 hats 
only $4.95; Stetson, Borsalino and 
Christy $10.00 qualities, only $7.00. If 
you want a bargain in either an 
overcoat or hat call into Dlneen’s, 140 
Yonge street, and look over the stock 
end take advantage of this special 
sale.

It was even said that
The report says the number of court houses destroyed was 68; Royal 

Irish Constabulary barracks destroyed, 530, and damaged, 163; raids on 
mkils aggregated 998; raids on coast-guard stations and lighthouses num
bered 46; raids for arms aggregated 2,801, and raids on revenue offices 
number 119.

Minor outrages are not included ln the report.
New York. Jan. 7.—The British Library of Information, an official 

British organization with headquarters ln this city, today issued 
ment giving statistics on "outrages committed in Ireland."

For the two weeks ending January 1, 1921, the statement placed the 
number of police officers killed ln Ireland as six, and the number wounded 
at twelve. During the same period four British soldiers were wounded.

Why Travel It Falling Off.
A MH OPERA [ MATINEES, 1 

HOUSE 1 WED. A S*T 1 
25c to *1.50. (4ats„ 25c, 90c, *8C 1 

BEST OF ALL RURAL PLAYS!

Said a commercial man 
The high passenger fares. Including 
sleeping berths, are preventing people 
from traveling. The trains are light. 
Letters, telegraphs and telephones are

The

$1ilindicated to the Associated 
today by M. Krassin that he 

to return in three or four

It was 
Press
wi^ks "either to formally conclude the 
oaot or wind up the affairs of the 
Russian trade commission’s offices.

a state-

.. t«

tenu- vu AND REFRE: of increased hotel rates. (Continued on Page 6, Column 3.)
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I OTTAWA IS AGOG TRY TO EJECT WAR 
OVER DISMISSALS WIDOW FROM HOME

LOUDON WOMAN PICKED 
RIGHT UP FROM START AST600 ofRobert Fowler, Dead Letter 

JChief, and Private Secre
tary Artf'Ôusted. ^

ayor 

it of the Hj 
Seasicknes

House Owners, Ontario Prod- 
Company, Explain 

Why Action Taken.
uceMen’s and Boy ’ pie over. I had rheumatism badly in 

my knees and ankles, which pained 
me so badly that sometimes when 
downtown I could hardly geT~horàe. i 
was very week, and It was only by 
frequently resting that I was able to 
do the housework. 1 just felt tired1 
and languid all the time, and. it was 
misery to try and get around, and r 
was really desperate tq know what to

Mrs. Elizabeth Gray Was 
Amazed at the Way Tanlac 
Overcame tier Trouble — 
Sleeps Like a Child All 
Night Now.

,

arfolk, Va., Jan. 7.- 
r he bad boarded 
ll" Cannon, at Cork, 
L,o to this country 
95 <ycallagban, loi 

who came here 
I Newport News, wl 
Iefi brother of th

letting aboard ship 
cult as It. may seem, 

“Dressed as a ja 
yd the quays for a 
•hlng my chance. 
t were absent from 
n I saw my chance 
* and slipped abo 
hold.’’
I added that Ma 
decl the ship ahead 
1er boarding ship, 
pie remained conce; 
[In a bunker until 
lekness. MacSwine) 
away for three days 
Jy came outj of hit 
to work In ithe for 

O’Callaghan said 
for four days.

Hien Mr. Macs wine 
ence known, calling 
i, our small store 
jt out,’’ O’Callagha 
was put to work at 
comparatively easy 

1 the bunkers wit: 
r for me. I wouti 

out all right, but the shj 
lery/badly after being 
u| I succumbed to 
fVOBy, I determined tc 
while where the air wa 
WIBt to a ! bunk when th 
« duty. One fellow, h< 
Sm and discovered n 
jaw sickness I went to w 
MaoSwtney.”

Ottawa, Jan. Following the attempted, «Section of 
Mrs. Jessie Bridges, 19.1 uiaremont street,

Ontario Produce Co., 
could hot get the city sheriff to act In 
the matter and that three private bailiffs 

Sliyv.engtsed ln carrying out the

^bet tier hand had been ln- 
^**£§5 w^Ên, Ÿntl bailiff tried to use force.

Mfa- B°Wee **4-1? 5 a month pen
sion. said.,Mr. Flynn, “and it isn’t 
PSPW* »**” rent if considered. I In
tend to take the matter Æ with the 

a®Fe returns. Mayor Churyh tollkme that: the city would not 
stand for any widow being put on the
T^Ün,and Zet U bae happened. When 
I Went up there Mrs. Bridiféa was erv-
!?? ïï?ttï!y’ wllile some onlookers con
sidered the whole affair a ioke Her
de/icX*1 X? lcll'l6c* ln France, and she is 
hehca-te and certainly should not be

i‘Lthft./nanPer- She had put in 
finings and had paid lor improvements 

. ■ -Mr, Wolfe, the agent for the
produce company, told me that they have 
a man working tor them," continued Mr.

'LAWBREAKERS IN ISAYS BALLOONISTS' 
ÜSÏiêSi ONTARIO TfflUVE IN PITIABLE STATE
wagons the stable. Mrs. Bridges was «^“‘"otice in September, 111», fnd wiae 

at tiiat time a house on St Clair 
avenue. She refused to more, and oott-
OrtXr im $1® Per 010,1111 r6nt UnUI 

She did not appear on Dec. 10th when
Z1 ap%cation for Possession was 

served her. On Dec. 20th a writ of pos-
^el0Jl'TaLPlac^ 1,1 0,6 ^herinrs hands, 
twirr to«ay Mra- Brtdees struck the 
shsrHf « officer over the head.
,„Sile,waf.£€aln plax>ed ln Possession yes
terday, altho a number of the city poHce 
were there. Altho three months’ rent is 
°'™nr ,th“ states it is wlMtng
™ tt and afW ^ts incurred
against her and is also willing to pay the 
next three months’ rent and the 
of her moving If she will give 
sion of the house.

e 7.—News of the dis
missal of Robert Fowler from the office 
of superintendent of the postofflee dead 
tetter department, by special govern
ment order-in-council, has created a 
stir in government circles.
Yvonne Pouget,. who acted as private 
secretary a*d ïstAqgrapher to Mr. 
Fowler, hag atagf bejbn dismissed.

The orders-talcourfcil decreeing both 
dismissals Vere passed on December

X 4 9 Mrs.J do.
“I had read so much in the London 

papers of the great good that- people' 
were deriving from Tanlac that I de- I 
elded to try tt too, and I must confess, 
that I was amazed àt the good results 
which I got from oven the first bottle.
I began to pick up right from the start | 
and soon had an <uppetite such as I had!* 
not known for years. I was able to 
take good nourishing food and I put' 
on flesh rapidly. I am never troubled' 
with headaches or dizziness now. The" 
rheumatism sems to have left me en
tirely, so that I haven’t an ache or a À
pain left in ray body. I sleep like a ]
child all night, and get up ln the morn
ings feeling fully rested and strong , ] 
enough for any task. Tanlac is a most1 1 
wonderful medicine and l am delighted* S 
to have the chance to. recommend. It.” I 
Tanlac Is sold in Toronto by Tamblyn I 
Drug Stores and by an established 
agency in every town. 1

According to the testimony of the 
multiplied thousands who have used 
it, there is nothing more Invigorating 
than Tanlac to .persons suffering from 

after-effect* of iofleunza, la 
grippe, typhoid, pneumonia, or a seri
ous operation, or. who are in a run
down condition. Another striking in
stance of this is the case of Mrs. Eliza
beth dray, of 12 Blet wood avenue, 
London, Onti. Canada who made the 
following statement; -i

‘‘For two years I was in a very bad 
state of health and ttiÿ appetite was 
so ,peor that I had no interest what
ever in mealtimes. 1 was constipated 
most of the time, and Buffered froth 
the most dreadful headadiéé, which 
30 affected my nerves that I could 
hardly stand thé chtidrefa arouhd ibe. 
At sqch times, too, J would have.spells 
of dizziness when I would nearly top-

ti 30.
No reason le given officially far the 

dismissals.
Mr. Fowler was one of the most 

prominent officials in tfie civil service. 
A man of 44 years, Mr. Fowler was 
appointed to the postofflee in.1910. He 
quickly rose to be superintendent of 
the dead letter branch. On October 1, 
1916, he was appointed acting assistant 
deputy postmaster in the place of Col
onel Hector Verret, ti.S.O., who en
listed Mr. Fowler acted as assistant 
deputy postmaster till Col Verret’s re
turn. At the time of his suspension 
Mr. Fowler was drawing about 14,696 
salary.

Mr. Fowler achieved certain prom
inence during the war as a result of 
his criticism of the administration of 
the postoffice department by Dr. R. M. 
Coulter, the deputy postmaster-general 
and Col. Verret, assistant deputy post
master. Mr. Fowler voiced those criti
cisms before a parliamentary commit-

the

x

V
•t. y All the 

Smart, New 
Shapes

Will be Placed

On Sale Today at
I

herself.

95c"• ! tee.

(Continued From Page 1).
States navy balloonists Whose balloon 
descended In the fqyests of northern •’ 
Ontario on December 12.

The day after the arrival of the 
party at the post, Mr. Bradbury left, 
on his annual leave of absence for 
Montreal, and at Mattice despatched a- 
wire, via Winnipeg, to Rockaway tell
ing of their safety.

Asked as to. when was the earliest the 
United States naval Officers might be 
expected to reach Rockaway Beach, Long 

comes that the Conservative, pa.rty Island, Mr.jBradbury gave It as hi sview 
will come out victorious: “Drury is *hat Jan-J3,at tiie earliest would be the

he said. Me Is endeavoring to be a Mr.. Bradbury described the condition 
statesman. It is a significant thing of LieutS. L. A. Kloor, Walter Hinton 
that, the g^reat majority of the Literal nd S. A. Farrell when seen for the first 
press is hot supporting either Hartley time by hlm, es forlorn in the extreme. 
Dewart1 or W. L. Mackenzie King but 'vlth thelr uniforms In rags and them-v 
is supporting Drury. There is a deep- s?lv?s almost in the last stages of phy- 
laid nlfln at work tn ~os„,n„ sical exhaustion. He is of the opinion '
th» TT £ o gradually Work that one day more of exposure wouldthe U.F.O. party areund; until it be- have finished them, and states that they 
comep simply a Liberal organization, s Id they had been wandering blindly 
The farmers are beginning to realize ever the forests for four days, with no 
this and are flocking back to the knowledge of their whereabouts, and- 
Conservative cause.’’ wlth nothing to eat by cariboo moss. .

Mr. Ferguson stated that organization 
was going ahead by leaps and bounds.
Smce the Conservative convention last 
December, he said, he had received moro 
'-nan eight hundred communications from 
leaders of Conservative

(Continued From Page 1). 
and there are going to be dome fire
works when It Is read. He will have 
to_ do some tall work explaining the 
expenditures therein. The depart
ment of highways, alone, has a budget 
of thousands of dollars spent with 
virtually nothing"to show for it.”

Hon. Mr. Ferguson Is quite con
fident that when the next show-down

Regular Value9 $2.50 to $3.50
This »alc will continue till the cane are all iaM Th—. l .fresh from the maker,, and are made of fi e tweed, ctlor, ^dhall^I t0d*y? 
shape,. There are all sizes for both men »r»d bo vs and 1 *e newe,t
in most cases less tlurn one-third the right hdpn^fif V*8
Wng opportunity in the city tod»,. Come earTy Jaz tobL.T, t CaP* 
for believe us, they will sell like hot cakes. 7 » to be sure of getting one—

y --------
_»gal Authorities Asked for 

Advice Regarding Rights 
in the Case.

kV
►FREY SEES R 
RAILWAY Dl

costs 
up posses- iwa, Jan. 7.—(Caj

ihn M. Godfrey, of. To 
in of the board of 
hlch will investigate thi 

.veen the management 
sdlan National Railwaye 
tt the sywtem, resultin 
"Hanna order,” Interview 
Ker of labor this mom 

•lag the conference, - ti 
stgted that there was 1 

i publication. It is unde 
HtwHona reganding thé 
toe chairman and board 
ifceed. Senator Robert 
that there would be no 
that the board is comple 
tog the investigation.

OAK HALL INVESTIGATING BOLAND
TO HONOR CENTENARY 

OF BROCK VILLE RECORDERWashiegton, Jan. 7.—Definite in
dications had appeared tonight that 
the state department might -take .into 
its own hands, without regard to the 
department of labor, the question of 
admitting to the United States Dan
iel O'Callaghan, lord mâyor of Cork, 
paroled by the labor department after 
his arrlgal at Newport News as a 
stowaway.

Conflict between the two depart
ments, which was foreshadowed yes
terday, was brought out Into the open- 
today and accentuated tonight when 
it was learned that Acting Secretary 
Davis, of the state department, had 
called upon the department’s legal 
authorities for advice on the question 
of - his department taking the entire 
O’Callaghan admission matter into 
its own hands. The state department, 
it has been indicated, favors deport
ation of the lord mayor, while the 
labor department has been represent
ed ;by . those close to its higher offi
cials, as favoring admission of the 
Cork official. w

The case of the lord mayor had not 
been formally presented to the state 
department tonight by the labor de
partment, but the solicitor of the 
former department was known to be 
giving consideration also to hts de
partment’s power ih case O’Callaghan 
Is admitted by labor officials, to ask 
the department of justice to institute 
proceedings against the lord mayor 
on the charge of violating a criminal 
statute by entering the United States 
without a passport.

Good Clothes and Furnishings for Men and Boys
COR. VONGE AND ADELAIDE STREFTC 337 DANFOtiTH AVENVE T

-„Mr?Ck*lle’ °nt“ Jan- 7—A bronze 
m,h)nL^mm!n^0Jat!ng the continuous 
publication of The Brock ville Recorder

^ htmdred years, will be un
veiled here on January 16. The news
paper celebrates its centenary on the
wm° alua aLand the board of trade 
will hold a banquet in honor v-

the 18th- at which Colonel 
Geo. H. Ham, Montreal, 
well-known 
speakers.

>
X

-Ebert Thanks King Alfonso
For His Humanity to GermansBRITAIN’S SEA POWER 

DOUBLE THAT OF U. S.
amhlK" Frinl P?bably =0 others 
one building, Tnd ’Italy and
and u authorized. ’ 1 ™ service

. ,tu ®trern8th submarine,.
serious° compati tor *în °ttie ‘m® on2y
marine strength < m*4,^er of sub-tables of anytMln^ ann^ n° evidence in 

than doubled the strength of the, in, th™ "ranch df8nï^f0e ‘̂nngthequa“t.y
?a7’ and thl8 rat>° wilt rice m8 to,hrat Une ,ubma-‘"e«"in fe": 

be maintained even with the 6b1 »n the second line is fi-.. uJ_
^hJltn °f th® bul,dlDg ProFrame olj ermse®0submarine and 7twôC°nd ilne’ one 
the two countries. The United States submersibles mounting a^a j?nhUor type 
will be far superior not only in cap- ano,ther building. Acain.t .hifun aild 
Ital ships, but riso in destroyers and rd,e.reea ^ of 165 v^eis to! ^reat 
submarines. Jape»» twe^r wtlt &

have double the number of battle 4i seconà line ehort-°rHd2|,i=ll8t iltle and 
cruisers, now possessing four such flect eubinarines and" ï8 nrufl1, J*Z°

Without reference to second n«o building:. Janan uither bunt or
ships, of which Great Britain has » marines of any classn°in'rSl llnS su*3"

, preponderance In all classes over th! In* 'no *Te?A
United States and Japan, the British mersibl^0n„f°r„;lyprs’ altho a»out ’ 
navy contains 26 battleships cari-ying -thorized. / France‘hag8 63 sub® bfen au' 
at least ten guns each of. 12 Inch service, Of all tvnej8nsubmarine-s in caHbre or larger and displaclng^O OOO and'Itafy 22 built and 8 buills “d‘”S’

ons or mqre. The United States has Standing of Neri,.. T - ,
M such Vessels, Japan 6, France 7 A recapitulation of the figure» »h c- To lnvestlPate Boland,
and Italy 4. Great Britain has no *- 1821 «trength ot to! t!r«’ , Sec‘etary Davis also indicated dur-
first-line battleships under const™!- (battL^'',6"! i,n "rat lln« major” f®1"1 Ing the day that the state department 
tion, while the United States has 11 guns of U.j inch canbrCrUl8er,)’ mountln* had ^stituted an investigation of the 
Japan 7, France 4 and Italy 4 U’ follow.: h eallbre »r greater, i, a« reported statement of Harry Boland,

Britain Has More Battle Crul.— „ 'Îfî*1 Britain, 21-voewi. ... seçretary to Eammon de Valera,
The British navy, pioneer in the and’ j1 ®t4te,f' 1» vessels or" goem “President of the Irish republic," that

deyetopment of-the^atile cruiser type «7. =20 * he too, had entered the United States

still retains an easy advantage in this fi1h0runtJJle eun" °< lees than t?b*1?1 .shlP« Wiv°uLa ?assport’ as a 8tQwaway. 
generally regarded Indispensable das! b,60ause ot their tow Mr" Davis that the) depart-
of modem ships of war with six fin* Th! BreT.°j!7 blttre- ment, in ^additle»,-had takeK note of
line battle cruisers and four others poww, at th! th,ree the reported advocacy by Boland in a
classed as "second line.” The United ,hlpe ""“Mu the «m. ,n capital ®Peech yesterday In New York, "of a
States has none completed and six S ^na’ on tht bSititiS****'" to ',endetta"by «he Irish in every coun- 
under construction, Japan four in ser- *■ fl*«d at) M pr°- jtry- lf Britain persisted in the pursuit
vice and eight projected, France and tohs; united State. totaHing 723,65, of its present course toward Ireland.
Italy have no battle cruisers built or fn<l JaPen. 16 «hlpè of 62?«»nf ,988'000’ ton*. There was a question, the secretary 
building. l1!pTe^eCttd to teach it, greltZ'i’'r.f,apan Sald' ae to whether such a declara-

In compiling the figures as to ÎÏÏÎ5? .tînfito! 1!” a?d*»27, wKjj°Z tton dld t”ot ,brlnF fié author within 
cruiser strength, rigid qualifications as beln* the !fœ. 5f°*!i‘ed '= ‘tdicated ! acop?J]ot tbe immigration act o" ms. 
were laid down for this type of ves- ?rlta,P an<i the United “«let!!6 5.'Srset' nrovld ng' fieportatiqn for aliens ad- 
sel The requlrefnents forflrst-llne tiTrt v^iinstheuse of force and violence
cruisers were declared to be “large The* total*!'920 tona' ‘ 24 asainst the United States,
fast cruisers launched since January tbree powers, jL , ,'.hLp at the Consideration by the state depart-
1, 1901, capable of keeping station with ni?)!?1 a?ri.,a,n' «» ship, of l eo’es» te» Se,nt ?f both the O’Callaghan and the 
the battle fleet." Neither the United 860„ veaaeie ^ 766 771 ^: ?0,and 03863 was Understood to have
States Japan, France nor Italy have Tcom^n’ ofVhV'^ " bee? pr6CiP>tated today by the denial
any able to meet this requirement. <* firet Ilne capital .hiM !?^,<l6„,1,n.power made by labor department
Great Britain is credited with two and up «how. the, following; t ng 12"lnch of a stàtement issued early in the
such vessels in service, none under t7« r!!LB^lntSlnl f”1*: United stgtea by Asslatant Secretary Merel-
constructlon, and twenty in the sec- oree take f.T"- Th«»e «*- !mith’ of the 8tate department, that
ond line, while the United States has Pleted. nt oa|l’ v«wM, com- Secretary of Labor Wilson had re-
none under construction and ten ln __ —•-------------------------- ' • ferred the O'Callaghan case to his
the second line. Neither Japan, France i TRY FIVE BIBIGLARIt’e- department. ..tabor department offi-
nor Italy has any such cruisers built iu claie, in their denial, added that Sec-
or building, altho each nation has IN TOWN OF MEAFORD retary Wilson had gone to Philadel-
a few obsolete cruisers classified as ______ ■ „,pMÿ.ÿr tbe week-end and would not
second line. Meafotvi oi* T ...... ,c. #ak’é up the case until bis return on

Light Cruisers. Meaford, Otit., Jan. 7.—Early this Monday .
In light cruiser strength Great Britain morning thé following %e nhm,„- 7 -J--” > -----—«-----------------------------------

■ leads all other nations by a large margin business nine, oe . protr,lnent
with Japan second and the United States buelne8s P»068 ot, the town were en, [ÎÎStX-^é
a poor third. The British navy has 44 tered by burglars: Stephefi Bros ’ 1 ‘ '
light cruisers in the first line, 24 tn atore $100 wan .token e-X- Ftoe second line and five under con- t 7 McCe^n wfe:
structlon. Japan has six such vessels r w d™Sffi*ts, $»0;
In service and niife, under construction. "V„77 Main dty gPOds, $60; A. "Hei- 
«hlle the United: ^.atefghas three ships 9 ,roP’ furniture — and undertaking 
built as scout Cruisers designated r.s where a aledge hammer Wa« used nn 
light cruisers of 'the second line’’ and the safe, whloh they failed tn 

ten light cruisers of the Omaha class Wm. Butohard & Oo. hardware 
under construction France has four unsuccessful attempt’ *
first line light cruisers ln gervice and ” *
six building, and Italy five ln service 
and none building.

several of the French 
ships were obtained from 
German navy.

Great Britain is shown to be the cniy 
nation with any destroyer leaders, hav
ing 24 such vessels with a speed of 30 
knots and up, and a minimum displace
ment of 1,600
lng.

and other 
newspaper man will be

thruout the province to the^feemha! Berlin, Jan. 7.-Tr<*ident Ebert has 
the party was stronger than ever, and ?5nt 10 -the lting o£ Spain a letter oÇ 
gaining strength all. the time. Great pro- tbanka for the king's aaifeiguarding of 
gress was also reported at the caucus German interests in enemy countries, 
held in the city the last two days. during and after the

Vicious Patronage." Ebert especially thanks the king tor
Referring to the patronage system 6be " act6 ot humanity and noble im- 

which was so condemned by the U.F.O. partiality extended to all German na- 
thc °ntario Conservative leader tibnals by the king,. the people and

wm !hhw?tly ^.at the Protestation the authorities of Spain.’’
was all a bluff> as the present admin to- -------L' ’*
t ration has been

Expect Quebec Wffl F 
m Women to Pr

HUGE BUILDING LOAN 
REQUESTED BY MONTREALo war. Herr

-5Even If Programs Are Carried 
Out, American Navy Will 
Be Deficient in Important 

-Types of Warships, But 
Will Double That of Japan 
-—Strength of World Pow
ers in Possession of U. S. 
Government

Montreal, Jan. 7.—Henj 
I it A for St. Lawrencd 

bring the question of aild 
to study and practice la) 
before the next session oi 
We, and the general belie 
titoe the bill will be pad 
Stated this morning that ti 
be moved by Mr. Miles d 
j«fl It the sympathy an 
«very women’s ^rganlzatloj

**• $. G. Inkster Says 
Toronto Cal

Quebec, Jan. 7.—-The city of 
real ÿtijl petition the Quebec 
lature when it opens next week for a
t^ildlnV^Î!00’000 to 688131 ln house- 
be ntiuleJhie money’ lf obtained, will 
be utilized in a manner similar to 
other housing schemes inaugurated bv 
several Canadian municipalities iti 
this Is successful, many other town! 
in Quebec will follow suit 1 
similar applications.

Mont-
legis-

<{: guilty of patronage ot 
the most vicious kind. “Oases too ittimer- 
ous to mention have come to my notice/' 
lie said, “whero a man holding a govern- 
ment office has been quietly asked to 
resign, and a party supporter given Ills 
job. Patronage heretofore had been open 
and above board, but now it is done in 
an ur.*rhand manner, and also made 
worse by denying its existence,”

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR* -

Béats Electric nr Gas
! and make

hrmi?-?' °*L ,amP that gives an amazingly-.

U. 8. Government and 35 leading univer
sities and found to be superior to 10 or
dinary oil lamps. It burns without odor, 
■moke or noise—no pumping, up, is eimpie, 
elean safe. Burns 04 per cent, air and 6 
per cent, common Kerosene (coal-oil). 
cTh4, ,nv€ntor' °* K* Johnson 246 Oraig 
St. West, Montreal, is offering to 
lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial or evén to 
give one FREE to the first user in eaicn lo- -" 

w111 heIp hlm introduce it. Write 
him today for full particulars. Also <wot 
him to explain how you can get the agency 
and without experience 
$250 to $500 per month.

SEYMOUR CHAPMAN DIÇS 
i IN MURRAY TOWNSHIP

;

There had been a lot of talk about the 
w y that the natural resources of the 
I rovince had been exploited by -he 
Hearst admintstmtiorf, he said, but there 
was going to bo a showdown at the next 
session of the house, and then it would 
be shown which party had mishandled 
them. He referred specifically to the 
selling of the timber limits by the Drury 
cabinet to E. W. Backus by private sale, 
instead of by public lender.

Mr. Ferguson left Toronto last night 
to return to his home In Grenville.

Victoria, B. C-, Jan 
*T«*e.)—Rev. John B. I 
W night received a tel 
Jpojc Church, Toronto, < 
P* ministry o< the chi 
tMey that the offer came 
We surprise to him, an< 
■• appreciates the high 
Wa him by the Knox 
rill have to consult hie i 
latjon in the matter be 

-«decision.

seventeen pays-
Sti John, N. B„ Jan. 7. 

liner Sicilian a mi- 
dits morning from Antwe 
rfbln end 87 steerage pas 
** _ 9 tona of general carg 
■venteen days making t 

to exceptionally eton 
days she was able t 

miles In twenty-four

Washington, Jan. .7.—What officiale, 
here claim to toe complete information 
as to the relative national strength 
of the principal wcrld powers is now 
in possession of the United States 
government. Whether it will be pre
sented to the senate foreign relations 
committee in connection with that 
committee’s consideration of propos
als looking to world disarmament has 
not been disclosed.

The information has -been compileN^ 
in the form.of tables, which show that, 
Great Britain’s sea pqwer is double 
that of the United States, and that 
altho British preponderance in capital 
ships will practically have been over
come by the United States with the 
completion in 1921 of the United: 
States building program, the United 
States navy will still be ’greatly in
ferior In types of vessels which naval! 
officers regard as extremely import-, 
ant, notably destroyer leaders, cruis
ers and light cruisers, cruising sub- 
-marines and airplane ships.

The United State navy today, ac
cording to this information, lias more

40 sub-/ Cobourg. Ont., Jan. 7.—(Special) — 
ftey7™r Chapman has passed away

EHSFs-skss?
of Regina. In religion Mr ’
was an Anglican.

’ ■
m

eerwl a

:

or money make
Chapman

LORD MILNER RESIGNS; 
SUCCESSOR NOT KNOWN

K«

re sig n ed” h i/p o r t f o 1 a'g wcretoryT7
■
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mNORTHERN ELECTRIC 
SOURCE OF PROFITS

1 ,

■1

i IF KIDNEYS Ay■r- (Continued From Pag. 11

Of the Americfn^Teto^aph^1 ,audltor 
phone Company ^nd Tele’
gave evidence calcu2te!d,„t0(^y- 
large amounts were « tb eb<)w that 
chasing from the Wmtem X PUr' Company. western Llectric
of^contmet/wito the w" be had ™ade
Company wh^e ^ri,^8^ Eleotrta

sre as? «
the

^y advantageous toihe^BeU v 
”rock-ibottonV’rOVpricde for-Setting 
Northern Electric^ grLter ^ , 
power. There were buying
also. The BeU rnm°“'r advantages smaller stocks of^su^to?/, carry
Northern Electric rt>eca,u86 the 
in5 stocks tor n
the United States were ln
lay of several million ^cut- 
connection with the Western eÏs^h11"

roplJeementiaUable f°r ^^Mton

C,

BADT,
Aofficials

Grove's
. . is the Genuine 

and Only
■ V>-•** 1 -**1 ;v '

* Laxative

■Bromo
■ Quinine
> tablets

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ®ey* Backache Is S 
Have Been Elatinj 

Much Meat.
..^hen you vvake up wi 

misery in the ki « «enerally 
too

r°f*n authority, 
tofuYh1!* overworks til
*7g_j r <effort t0 fllter $ 

and they become so 
2e® end loggy. when y 
llH,luggl8h and clog yo 
jju® them, like you re 

wets; removing all the 1 
gu*. 1?'a8te, elee you hav< 

headache, dizzy ap 
S?6" sours, tongue is 
rtto!z_tbe weather Is bat 

In2|™fietic twinges. The 
vftee ' of sediment,
era -v?et sore, water seal 
(. obliged to seek relief t 
vSMto during the night. 

•Irian '. consult a good, r< 
taZ,a‘ once or get from 
ISSsl at>out four ounces t 

a tablespoonful in 
•g-, before breakfast 

. eg- 2?d your kidneys wl 
flta-. ,bl« famous salts is 

IS^ecid of grapes and I, 
nod with llthia, anc 
for generations to 
*te eluggish kidne> 
“lze acids in the uri 

irritates, thus endi

iir

GUARANTEED f

is —AT—1* 7* means you 
much meat, :

Meat$ 15.00 A TON 
A.B.C. Coal Briquettes

•GH
end
was

Com-
XDON'T GUESS

—KNOW
A

the
of.

Wé are all more or dess 
guilty of guessing at facts 
instead of knowing them.

Knowledge is Power

Knowing what food is 
good for-you and what is 
not increases your health, 
thereby increasing 
efficiency, 
you can get a diaher with 
the food well cooked, the 
service superior and the 
surroundings to 
likings.

-■ » Cleaner;The’ first and original Cold and 
Grip tablet, the merit of which 
is recognized by All civilized 
dations.

. . Be eirefol to avoid imitations.
V

. Be sure its Bromo

Hotter%
.Cheaper than Coal

Place Your Order Now
Telephone Main 6311,

->< V "
To Citre a Cold In One Day

Take Grove’s LAXATIVE Bnnun 
QUININE tablets. The genuine .bear* . the 
elgnature of B. W. Grove. rOc.

i
and Italian 

the former

your 
Know where or write to

'

V -
Trend of ’Phone Price,

As to the probable trend ** 
phone prices, Mr. 
would be no 
future. >
v,0*"11' the Hydro-Electric. 

g^onXyt ”T-
man ufacturing compTt™ ^'"f1 
^orthem Electric. The mere fact ot

hi"drwîhhe
access

ysrn tons and another build- 
Nelther Japan nor the Unlte'd 

ktates has any destroyer leaders under 
construction, while France has 12 
building and Italy five. Despite the 
United States’ great war time destroyer 
building program, Great Britain still 
maintains a preponderance in both first 
and second line vessels of this type. 
In the first line classification the Brit
ish navy has 334 destroyers built and 
11 building; the United States, 260 in 
service and 12 authorized, but not under 
construction; Japan, 27 built, 16 under

„ _ ^ of tele- 
tiox thought there 

Kreat decline in the
THE

Anthracite Briquette Co.
-2^ TORONTO

your
? near

of CanadaThe answer to this is

ÎÎ The Walker House :
S».:
«XX

"The House of Plenty” 
.Wright A Co., Proprietors

or Telephone Nearest Branch of

the lake simcoe ice CO.,
I * The sefttilnb bears this signature

rrt-T“---------------------- .5
TORONTO- ■J^teV» __  is a life saver

lSk t_?ters- It to inexpe 
"fp** and makes a 
••cent lit’hia-weter i

. >i.
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ALL
STYLES

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Tickets issued to ell part, ef th, 

world.
Chelee of lines and routes.

MeliilliDaiis Ce.,L)||t$ii
Main 210124 Toronto St
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ICKED ' 
I START

■

REPLACE OFFICERS 
IN CREEK ARMY

TELLS ADVENTURES 
AS A STOWAWAY

I

iIt Used to Be
“SEE PARIS 
AND DE!”
NOW ITS 
“SEE

MONDAY 
Is the Day

The thousand and 
second story of 1 
the Arabian Nights

lord Mayor of Cork Driven 
Out of the Hold by 

Seasickness.

Eighteen Generals and More 
Than Two Hundred Col- 

• onels Appointed.

1
: had rheumatism badly i. 
and ankles, which pained 
lly that sometimes 

could hardly get home/'' * 
veak_,&nd it was only " b* 
resting1-that I was aM 
tserwdfk. 1 just felt

You Know 
th e Pla ce

i
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 7.—The story of 

how he had boarded the „ steamer 
W«et Cannon, at Cork, for his secret 
passage to this country, was told by 
Daniel O’Callaghan, lord mayor of 
Cork, who came here late yefcterday 
from Newport News, with Peter Mac- 
Swlney* brothçr of the late, lord 
mayor.

"Getting aboard ship was not so 
difficult as it may seem,” O’Callaghan 
said. ‘‘Dressed as a laborer, I hung 
around the quays for about an hour 
watching my chance. Many of the 
crew were absent from the ship, and 
when I saw my chance I climbed ' a 
ladder and slipped aboard and Into 
the hold.’’

He .added that. MacSwiney had 
hoarded the ship ahead of him.

After boarding ship, O’Callaghan. 
said, he remained concealed for seven 
days in a bunker until driven out by 
seasickness. MacSwiney also was e 
stowaway for three days, he said, but 
Anally came out ,of hiding and 
put to work in the forecastle, Thru 
him, O’Callaghan said he received 
food for four days.

“When 'Mr. MacSwiney made his 
presence known, calling himself Mul
ligan, our small store of food 
about out,”
■‘He was put to work at once, and it 
was comparatively easy for him to 
reach the bunkers with food and 
water for me. I would have made 
out all right, but the ship was rolling 
very/badly after being out a week, 
and I succumbed to Seasickness. 
Finally, I determined to lie /down a 
while where the air was better, and 
went to a ( bunk when the watch 
on duty. One fellow, however, 
down and discovered

Athene, Jan. 7—Eighteen 
and more than 200 colonels were ap
pointed to the Greek army today to 
replace adherents of former 
Venlzelos. In view of the

ito*titolî generals
1 all the time, and it weal 
try and get around, and I* 
desperate to know what tiJu,.; Premier
ad so much in the London" 
lire great good that people' 
ng from Tanlac that I de-1 
; it too, and I must confer 
amazed at the good results- 
from even the first bottle.3 

>ick up right from the start* 
d an appetite such as I had* 
for years. I was able te- 
nourishing food and I put’ 
>idtv. I am never troubled ' 
dies or dizziness now. The" 
sems to have left me en- 

lat I haven’t an ache or g:, 
my body. I sleep Kkè a 

ht, and get up In the morn* 
t fully rested and strong’ 
any task. Tanlac is a most* 
lediclne and I am delighted» 
chance to recommend 

►Id in Toronto by Tamblyn 
s and by an established " 
very town. \ x

movements
5-fSS,Tt£
Venlzellst officers, and it 
to retire them 
being filled with

was decided 
on pay, their places 

T„, men whose loyalty to
lying Constantine was beyond doubt
r!,me»triC8 Gounapls- war minister, 
left Athens lest night to inspect 
forces In Thrace.

Prince' Andrew, brother of Constan
tine, was among the new generals 
named, while Prince Christopher also 
a brother of the king, was made a 
colonel,

Premier Rhallis stated today that 
he did not expect United States bank
ers to make a loan to Greece at'this 
time, but that he hoped to negotiate 
one thru British financiers.

■
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■
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•* Iwas ItWIÉL SLAP WOMEN’S FACES 
IF POWDERED IN CHURCH

t

" F
IBALLOONISTS 

ÏÏIA6LE STATE
t

Zion, HI., Jan. 7.—Hereafter, women 
in the Zion tabernacle will appear 
with unpowdered noses, or Overseer 
Voliva "will lecture them and slap 
their faces,” according to an edict he 
delivered today.

“The tabernacle is not a boudoir,” 
the overseer proclaimed. "The use 
of the worldly powder puff is a viola
tion of the sanctity of God’s house. 
I have seen women right in this tab
ernacle dabbing away with powder 
puffs barefacedly. It is a sacrilege 
and a disgrace.

"You’ll come here unpowdered and 
you 11 cover your bodies, as my grand
mother covered her’s, or I’ll lecture 
you and slap your faces instead • of 
powdering them.”

O’Callaghan continued. I
nued From Page 1). 
balloonists whose balloon.- 

l the fq/ests of northenr- 
December 12. „
after the arrival of the- 
i post, Mr. Bradbury, left, 
liai leave of absence for:- 
d at Mattice despatched ar 
innipeg, to Rockaway tell- 
safety.
3 when was the earliest the • 
s naval officers might be'4 
each Rockaway Beach, Long 
radbury gave It as hi evlew 
it the earliest would be the j 
■ arrival, and probably not 
•s later. ,
ny described the condition " 
u A. Kloor, Walter Hinton " 
rrell when seen for the first 
. es forlorn in the extrema 
niforms in rags and them- 
: in the last stages of phy- - 

He Is of the opinion-!» 
y more of exposure would 
l them, and states that they 
ad. been wandering blindly 
?sts for four days, with ns' 
if their whereabouts, ande. 
- to eat by cariboo moss. . .

) 0I
4was 

came
. , , Despite

my sickness I went to work with Mr 
MacSwiney.”

Vme.

GODFREY SEES ROBERTSON 
IN RAILWAY DISPUTE CASE r

I SECESSION ISSUE IN 
SOUTH AFRICAN ELECTION

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—(Can. PreWt)——.
John M. Godfrey, of Toronto, chair- 
man of- the board

%

of conciliation,, 
which will investigate the dispute be- 

" tween the management of the Can
adian National Railways and employ « 
of the system, resulting from the 
"Hanna order.” Interviewed the min
ister o^, labor this morning. Follow
ing the conference, the minister 
stated that there was nothing for 

1 publication. It Is understood 
questions regarding the powers of 
the chairman and board 
cussed.
that there would be no delay, now! 
that the board Is complete, In start- 
ing the Investigation.

London, ‘Jan. 7.—(Can, Press.)—The 
Union of South Africa la convulsed) 
with a spirited election campaign In 
which the great issue is the 
sion of the union from the British

govern- 
the South African- 

Unionist coalition headed by General 
Jan Christian Smuts, and on the other 
the Nationalists. The Labor party, 
according to manifestos issued on 
it’s behalf by Col, Creswell, is appar
ently opposed to secession from «the 
British crown, but is against the 
eminent on Internal Issues.

Parliament was dissolver on Dec, 32 
nominations will take place on Jan. 
14, and general elections on Feb. 8.

t
■ Xon.

eeces-

empire. On one side ere the 
ment forces,that

4
were dis- 

Senator Robertson stateda King Alfonso 
Humanity to Germans

t

t
h. 7.—President Ebert has 
king of Spain a letter o(. 

[he king's safeguarding of 
treats In enemy countries, 

after the war. Herr 
lially thanks the king ter 

humanity and nqble im- - 
[tended to all German na- 
[he king, the people and 
ties of Spain.”

gov- IExpect Quebec Will Permit
Women to Practice Law

Montreal, Jan. 7.—Heqry Mlles, M. 
L. A. for St. Lawrence, will again 
bring the question of allowing 
to study and practice law In Quebec 
before the next session of the legisla
ture, and the general belief is that this 
time the bill will be passed, 
stated this morning that the motion to 
be moved by Mr. Miles will have be
hind It the sympathy and support of 
every women’s organization In Canada.

ADMITS FORGING CHEQUE 
IN ASSIGNED PAY OFFICE

—Released By— 

Regal Films, Limited 
to the Leading 

Theatres in Canada

t
women

!
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Charles Esksten, 

11 Nepeau street, an employe of the 
assigned pay and separation branch 
of the militia department, pleaded 
guilty In police court this morning 
to forging one of the department’s 
cheques for 3250.89, and was sentenced 
by Magistrate Askwith to a term, not 
less than one year and not more than 
two years less one day In the Ontario 
reformatory.

In admitting his guilt, Esksten 
charged that other cases of a similar 
nature were being perpetrated in the 
A P. and B^A. .branch.

CLAIM IS DISMISSED
AGAINST RAILWAY CO.

LAMP BURNS
94% AIR

It was

*s.

Çlectric or Gas m r
amp that gives an amazingly-*
white light, even bett*—--------~

city, ha* been testedf 
ment and 85 leading univer-4 
ind to be superior to 10 or- 

It burns without odor,
*e—no pumping up, is simple, 
Burns i#4 p€ir-cent. air and 6 ^ 
mon Kerosene (coal-oil), 
r, O. K. Johnson. 246 Oraig1’ 
ntreal, is offering’ to send* a ’ 
lays’ FREE trial or even to 
U to the first user in each ip- <• 
I help him introduce It. Write * 
r full particulars. Also <w<k * 

how you can get the agency,
make "

Re. J. G. Inkster Says
Toronto Call Surprises

; '
j a

X AND LIVE
1

99pv.
Victoria, B. C-, Jan. 7.—(Can, 

Press.)—Rev. John B. Inkster, who 
last night received a telegram from 
Kno^c Church, Toronto, offeriiyr him 
the ministry of the church, stated 
today that the offer came as a com
plete surprise to him, and that while 
he appreciates the high compliment 
paid him by the Knox officiate, he 
will have to consult his own congre
gation In the matter before making 

• a decision.

I

experience or money 
er month.

Generally Conceded to Be the Most 
Stupendous Photoplay Ever Made, Bar 
None. It Cost More Than Any S* 
Pictures You Saw Last Year.

Some boys were playing in ’’Ward's 
Field,” near Wallace avenue, and 
warned by a Grand Trunk employe 
that they would not play ball long if 
they played round the railway 
Stewart Chalmers Downing, 
eight, son of James Downing, plumber. 
Called to heed the warning and his 
left leg was cut off at the knee.

Action was entered against the rail
way for; 36,000 damages. At trial the 
Jury found contributory negligence on 
the part of th* boy in crawling under 
freight cars, but assessed his damages 
at 34.000. Jtistice Rose yesterday gave 
judgment, dismissing the action with 
coats if demanded.

were.
jSEVENTEEN PAYS AT SEA.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 7.—The C. P. 
O. S. liner Sicilian arrived in port 
this morning from Antwerp with 820i 
cabin and 87 steerage passengers and| 
2,000 tons of general cargo. She waa 
seventeen days making the passage, 
due to exceptionally stormy weather, 
lome days she was able to only make 
DO miles in twenty-four hours.

:

cars.
aged
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IF KIDNEYS ACT 

BADTAKE SALTS
* <
4l ■German Railwayman's Wages 

Are Raised to Avert a Strike
o

/

at%

Says Backache Is Sign You 
Have Been Elating Too 

Much Meat.

London, Jan. 7.—Concessions by 
the ministry of traffic, ranging from 
55 to 70 per cent. Increases in the 
salaries of railroad officials, together 
with an all-round raise in the hourly 
wages of workmen, has averted the 
’threatened railroad strike in Gen 
many for the present, says a despatch 
to The London Times from Berlin. 
The concessions made the men »re 
subject to confirmation by the min
ister of finance.

■i

IVERY z

MONTREALER IN COURT
WITHOUT TROUSERS

RAIDS IN MONTREAL
REDUCE CRIME WAVE

BOLSHEVIK UPRISING
IN GEORGIA AVERTED

DECLARE VS. COMPARÉS 
SEIZE MARITIME PULPWÔOD

CHICAGO HOTEL PRICES 
WILL SOON BE REDUCEDWhen you wake up with backache 

and dull misery in the kidney region 
it generally means you have been 
eating too much meat, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forms uric 
acid which overworks the ktdneyet 
in their effort to filter it from thet 
blood and they become sort of para
lyzed and loggy. When your kidneys 
get sluggish and clog you must re
lieve them, like you 
bowels; removing all the body’s urin
ous waste, else you have backache, 
fciCk headache, dizzy spells; 
stomach sours, tongue Is coated, and 
when the weather is bad you have 
rheumatic twinges. The urine Is 

,,cloudy, full of sediment, channels 
Soften get sore, water scalds and youi 

. are obliged^to seek relief two or three 
times durihg the night.

Either cohsult a good, reliable phy
sician at once or get from your phar
macist about four ounces of Jad Salts 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few! 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grape» and lemon Juice, 
combined with lithla, and has been 
used for generations to clean and| 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to 
neutralize acids in the urine so 
longer irritates, thus ending 'bl
lW63,kn6SS.

Jad Salts Is a life saver for regular 
meat eaters.
not Injure and makes a delightfulr 
effervescent lithia-w-ater drunks

4
Montreal, Jan. 7.—Having to go 

without trousers for two weeks and 
to go to court in a similar condition 
was the fate of Albert Lonahan, who

Montreal, Jan. 7.—This city gave 
other demonstration last night of Its 
determination to get rid of crooks and 
undesirables, when over four hundred 

appeared before Judge Lanctot this men and wnm«„ .morning in the enquete court, charged ^ Questioned,
with» appropriating 310,000 worth of scarcne<1 asked- to give accounts 
negotiable securities from the Ameri- of themselves. The raids took place 
can plumbing supplies on Christmas in the red light districts and In low 
Day. That portion of his wearing ap- saloons, where crooks are known to 
parel was needed for evidence, as It

;Batum, Jan. 7.—Danger of a Bol
shevik uprising in the Republic ot 
Georgia has been averted, for a time 
at least, It is said by allied officer^ 
here. The communist movement has 
been stamped out, it is said, and 1000 
communists have been expelled from 
the province of Koutaie, north of this 
city.

an- Chicago, Jan. 7.—Restoration of 
pre-war rates on rooms and food 
declared imperative by members of 
the Chicago Hotelmen’s Association 
today, following their annual meeting, 
at which virtually all agreed that 
hotels should lead the way In read
justment of price levels.

Immediate reductions were recom
mended, altho the members were not 
pledged to a definite plan of concerted 
action. Gradual abolition in hotel 

of charges for extras, such as 
bread and butter, and* lowering of 
prices on meat orders in keeping with 
market conditions were suggested. It 
was estimated rates on hotel rooms 
eventually will be reduced thirty per 
cent. ' 1

Fredericton, N.B., Jan. 7.—AmerteSa 
companies carrying on lumber!hg op
erations in York county, alohg the 
New Brunswick and J-ntrt inter
national boundary, were tiheiped - $y 
Councillor Wetmore, at North Ltiee, 
at today’s meeting at the Tortt «demy 
council, with cutting : 
crown lands and export

J :
wasON lt«i

TWO FREE OF MURDER CHARGE.
Newcastle, N.B., Jan. 7.—A verdict 

of "not guilty" was rendered this 
afternoon by the jury which tried 
Peter and Frank Mitchell, Indians, 
charged ' before the supreme court 
here with the murder of John Dedam. 
an Indian policeman, at Burnt Church, 
on Nov. 28 last. The policeman was 
stabbed to death during a fight 
among a number of Indians.

quettes
Hotter

relieve yourit

United States by hauling the wood 
thru private lands to the border a*d 
making |t appear as if SC had Seen tilt 
on privately-owned lands, from wbtéh 
export is legal. ‘

on• <i

The Bolshevik!, for politicalyour
is contended by the police that they gîve ^satlsfatto^^x^toation^about 

bear certain marks which are of the themselves were locked up. It was 
utmost Importance in the case. The stated at detective headquarters this 
prisoner was relieved of them imme- morning that these organized raids are 
diately after his arrest. For modesty’s rapidly having the desired effect, as 
sake the court provided the unfortu- the crime wave is diminishing, 
nate man with an overcoat.

rea
sons, delayed their proposed attack 
on Georgia, and the Tlflls govern
ment took advantage of the oppor
tunity to take precaution» against 
Internal strife.

menus

- v 1SEEK WORK FOR VETERANS.
Brockville, Ont., Jan. 7.—To place 

before the proper- authorities the fact 
that an increasing number of return
ed men are unemployed here, the local 
branch of the G.W.V.A. Is arranging 
to Interview the new mayor and coun
cil to ask for a remedy.

CHARGE ASSAULT AND .THE FT.
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 7.—(Special)— 

Edward Stokes and John £Hilyard 
were
trate Farrell on a charge of assault
ing and robbing William Shawcross 
on Dec. 3 of $85.

HEAVY LINDSAY O.T.A. FIWM.
Lindsay, Ont., Jan. 7. —RetiertBafr 

this morning sentendSd té
‘without

ow
OTTAWA COLLEGE ASKS AID.
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—The University of 

Ottawa will appeal to the Ontario gov
ernment for financial assistance, 
statement to this effect was made last 
night by Rev. Father Louie Rheaume, 
O.M.L, rector of the university.

Ito was
months in jail and a fine 
31,000 for selling whiskey 
license, or In default of payment, ■» 
additional four months in jail. *

All told, fines imposed bave 
amounted to 31.764.60.

Elephants Helped to Save
Circus Trains From Fire

SIX DIE IN HOTEL FIRE.
England, Ark., Jan. 7.—Six persons 

perished, two others, probably will 
die and three more were seriously 
burned in a fire early today, which 
destroyed the Royal Hotel here.

7
JTO DECONTROL APPLE TRADE.

London, Jan. 7.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—Official announce
ment was made today that the Bri
tish government will cease to exer
cise any control over the apple trade 
after the end of March.

t àA
}

, ■; :

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. T.—Three 
elephants, Albert, Babe and Queenle, 
were pressed Into service last night 
to save several trains of cars from 
destruction by fire at the winter quar
ters of a circus in this city. The 
big animals methodically pushed the 
trains out of danger and then quietly 
returned to their quarters. The fire, 
believed to have been Incendiary In 
origin, did aibout 317,000 damage to 
hay piled In the yard.

of Canada
Lmnifad WJU*£ÿ£ïçüiï,Tüsçk&sïïSîirsE

Irritated, InflamtB or 
■^ Granulated, use Murine 

- . . ----— Eririrtn. Safe for Infant

»

ROYAL STORK AT LUXEMBOURG j ■ P'.J|
Luxembourg, Jan. 7.—Grand Duch- ! ■ ll||EgH

ess Charlotte, who was married to ! ■ ■ . |IH| :
Ffince Felix of Bourbon-Parna on Dr. CbMtte Ointpen) fee
November 8, 1919, gave birth to a Kg,.*”5 Edison Bit* a Co . 
son^yesterday. He has been named Toronto.

Everything About 
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency

►
committed for trial by Magis- 11

’ filsCit no 
adder !Iof *

TORONTO sd
HEAVY WAGES.

Factory girls in Japan are paid an 
average of 34.67 a month.
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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS
HONOR MEMORY OF SHOW OF POULTRY Will ERECT CATES [CRCtlUTlON GROWS 

J. H. RICHARDSON WAS GREAT SUCCESS AT LEVEL CROSSHK OF LIBRARY BOOKS

CHARGE OF THEFT
AUTO ACCESSORIES REPORT BUSINESS 

ALMOST NORMAL INC DA!
Edward Williams, 28 Wyatt avenue, 

was arrested last night by Detectives 
Waterhouse - and Watson on 
charges of theft of auto rugs, tires, 
skid chains and other accessories.

According to the police, Williams 
drove from place to place in his auto 
and stole tires, inner tubes and other 
accessories from standing autos If he 
saw no one "about. He Is also alleged 
to have stolen tools and auto rugs 
from garages which he visited. Three 
of the tires on William’s auto were 
removed when It was taken to Court 
street police station, as they were 
Identified as stolen. ‘

%

eft Lapses ot 
[yt Found—Lej 

for Charitie

six
Week’s Trade Approximates 

That of Year Ago—Pub
lic Buys Again.

Cue So Urgent That Field Court- 
Martial Will Pronounce 

His Fate,V Annual Investiture of Officers 
of Sons of England 

Lodge.

Necessary Order Has Been Is
sued by the Dominion 

Railway Board.

Many Fine Specimens Are 
Displayed From the City 

and Districts. ...

Many Pay Last Tribute to 
Former Treasurer of the 

Township.

LUline Davis anj 
dauWntnipeg, Jan. 7.—(Can. Press.)— 

Business volume has been light thru- 
out Canada during the first week of 
the new year, but little below nor
mal as compared with the same period 
In other years, states the weekly re
port of the Canadian Credit Men’s) 
Trust Association. On the other hand,; 
there is a 'growing feeling of optlm-* 
ism to be noticed among manufact-, 
urers and wholesalers, who are mak
ing plans for "business as usual.’’ 
Retailers report that the public Is be
ginning to buy those -lines which have 
been especially dull during the put 
month or six weeks, such as women’s 
wear, men’s clothing and boots and 
shoes.
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declare cadet insane

\,Dnblln, Jan. 1.—Intense interest is 
being evinced ini the trial here tomor
row by field court-martial of Father 
POOllnlc, chaplain of the 
guard and spiritual adviser 
laf* Terence MacSwiney, lord mayor 
Of Cork, who died In Brixton Prison, 
London, while 
some time ago.
Odse against Father Dominic is so 
urgent that It is impossible to 
VMie a general court-martial, 
usual week 
•reparation 
©ten curtailed.
.,Th« charge was served upon the 

JjnSSt Wednesday without the cus
tomary evidence being taken, and he 
was not afforded legal advice until 
Thursday. It is learned that the 
vasrges are based on certain passages 
In a notebook and in a letter. The 
aSCUsed man will maintain that the 
passages in the notebook were dic
tated to him by Lord Mayor Mac- 
•wlney in Brixton , Prison in the 
WSSence of the prison authorities for 
transmission to MacSwiney’s friends, 
and that the letter was a private com
munication to

DANFORTHBEACHESSCARBORO EARI^COURT
HAMILTON OF CLASSICS

DEFEATED IN OTTAWA
republican 

to the
f

TheThe Do million Hallway Board has 
notified the city solicitor tha
he* been issued for the 6160tiOH of gates

i of books in the River- 
dale and Peaches Public Library branche» 
during December exceeded the figures tel 
the same month last yeâr. HI ver dale bran oh 
Issued 12,411 and the Beaches branch 9,081 

A branch library hae been applied Jor 
by the Rlverdale Ratepayer»’ Aaaociatloa 
for the Beat Serrard street and Greenwood 
avenue section.

The funeral services of the late John H. 
Richardson front the family residence at 
West Hill yesteHay afternoon was strik
ing evidence of the love and esteem in 
which the late treasurer of his native 
township was held by the whole country
side. * ■ *'

On every hand were heard expressions 
of the most profound sorrow at the pass
ing of a good mah, whose whole life had 
been spent In the community In which he 
was born. Mep prominent in every walk 
of life were present to pay a last tribute 
of respect. ......

John Richardson, his father 
grandfather were all born on 
homestead, a record almost unique in the 
annalS of the province.

At the residence and at St. Margaret's 
Cemetery, the family burying place, the 
services were conducted by . Rev.. Mr. 
Dumsford, rector, and a warm friend of 
the late Mr. Richardson.

Among the floral offerings, which were 
especially beautiful, wâs a magnificent 
pillow from the members of the family; 
a wreath from the Dominion Bank, and 
a beautiful floral tribute from the coun
cil of Scarboro Township, to "Our Trea
surer.” There were many others.

A few of those present were :
Fleming, W. H. Grant, ex-Warden J. G. 
Cornell, Reeve J. A. Stewart, Robt. Mc‘ 
fowan, Peter Heron. W. D. Annie (clerk 
of Scadboro Township), Aid. F. W. Johns
ton. H. W. Redman, George Green, Robt., 
Ormerod, Andrew McMillan, ex-Wardeu 
Alex. Baird, John Galloway, W. H. Pat
erson, Johij Laurie, David Brown, H. R. 
Frankland, Captain Geo. B. Little, Ar
thur Little, Archie Paterson', Geo. Sise, 
Fred Humphrey and scores of others.

The pallbearers were the three sons, 
Fred H., John and Norman; Dave Bedara, 
William Galloway and another.

On the attainment of his 80th birthday 
Mr. Richardson was honored by a loving 
testimonial from all his friends and neigh
bors in the district, the occasion ' being 
a notable event in the neighborhood, and 
cne to which the -late Mr. Richardson 
many times happily referred.

Under the direction of the Ba.rteoou.rt 
Poultry Association, a well-attended 
“round up” show was held at Kenwood 
Hall last night, when prise birds were 
judged. Entries were received from ate 
?ver the city and township and the hall 
was filled to capacity with poultry 
lovers, many of whom were ladies.

The presentation of prizes will take 
place in a short time. The success of 
the show Is due to T. Abrams, super
intendent, who devoted rrtost -of his 
time to it. and to. R. R. Harris, presi
dent, Earlscourt Poultry and.. Pet Stock 
Association, together With Others, who 
also displayed considerable interest in 
the proceedings.

The series of Intercessory services, 
held all this week at Boon 'Avenue, 
Baptist Church, closed last bright with 
an address by Rev. E. C. Hunter of the 
Eariscourt Methodist Church, 
splendid attendances at the. prayer meet
ings each night was continued all week 
and keen Interest, was taken by the 
members of both churches in the 
spreading of a ’spiritual atihsphere thru- 
out the, district. Rev. W. F. Roadhouse 
steo addressed the meetings, together 
with Rev. Campbell, former pastor Boon 
Avenue Baptist Church.

All departments of the church are: 
devoting considerable tlme’-’tc. mission
ary work and an enthusiastic interest 
te kept up in the missionary funds, 
especially by the children. ■ From time 
to time illustrated lectures 
by various missionaries.

___I (■ t an order
has' been Issued for the erection of gates

of theon a hunger strike 
It Is said that the Ottawa, Jan. 7. The Montreal boxers 

carried off the laurels In the feature 
bouts of tonight’s show. Joe Baker oI 
tire Montreal Y.M.CA and Dennis Crlt- 
ton of the Classic AA of Toron 
pounds, and gained the decision.

In the battle between Billy Horner of 
the Montreal Y.M..CA. and Dennis Crlt- 
chetlo of the Ottawa Letter-C friers’ A.: 
C., the visitor was awarded the flgflt 
vhen the local boy hit In a clinch after 

repeated warning* from Referee Harold 
Maple.

The big card of thirteen bouts was 
»f the best put on this season.

At the dose of the card Referee Maple 
gave hi* decision against Critchello.

at Woodbine avenue cleaning 
Grand Trunk Railway, formerly unpro
tected, with the exception of a warning 
bell.

The government will pay 26 per cent, 
of the cost of installation, which • will 

$1,200, and the city the re- 
The Cost of malntainance

con- 
The

given a prisoner for 
of his defence also has

to 18
The annual Investiture of the otfioere of 

Lodge St. Ueorlge, No. 27, Sons of Eng
land, wag held In Playter’e Hall, last even- ■ 
ins, whan F. J. Norris, district deputy for H 
eastern Toronto, Installed the officers for I 
the current year into their respective posi
tion*. Immediately following the district 
deputy performed a very pleasing ceremony 
when he presented past presidents’ Jewel» 
to W. W. Bamleet, who recently vacated 
the offlc of past president, and also T. R. 
Warrington, who was granted a special 
mark of favor by the lodge granting him 
the rank of past president on account of I 
hie having occupied the position of secre
tary for the last live years, The district 
deputy eulogised the work Of these two 
officers. During the Sifter Jflowting, which 
was largely attended by Officers and mem
bers and numerous Visitor* from Toronto 
lodges. Dr. Norman Allen, a member of I
thy lodge for over '30 years, delivered a 
splendid oration on the British empira 

T. H. Warrington, secretary, reported 
that the petition which had been circu
lated around Toronto, calling upon Mayor 
Church to call a public meeting In Massey 
Hall, for 'the purpose of suppressing dis
loyal propaganda, and ensuring reepeot for 
British liberty and institutions, had Un
necessary signature* and would be pre
sented to the mayor at •'the end of the ■
week.

amount to
r.atadqpv; .. .
will, ’’be borne equally by the city and 
the G.T.R.

I
Buy Goods, Not Fuel.

While It 1» true that bargain sales 
are much lit evidence In all citjea, 
there Is not the wild scramble to sl&ehi 
prices In order to turn stocks. Into 
cash at any cost, and business Is un
doubtedly becoming stabilised at the 
present level ot values. The better 
buying by the public is due to the 
cognition that deflation in tnany lines 
has been unusually heavy, with every 
probability of some reaction taking 
place before spring 'trade opens. Tha 
mild winter that Canada has enjoyed 
•o far is having Its effect on trade, 
as the public are able to apply money 
to the purchase of other necessaries 
that would otherwise have been spent; 
on fuel. i

On the whole, collections may_,ba 
said to have been very fair, a few 
houses reporting them below normal, 
while the majority now rejjort "them 
equal to .last year.

Travelers Out on Road.
Many wholesalers report traveler* 

aiready'out on the road, w-hile others 
are preparing to do so. Retailers are 
beginning to look around for new: 
stocke.

A little more confidence by the 
general public is all that is needed 
to place business conditions in Can
ada on a much higher plane.

decision of the railway board has 
given Satisfaction to the members of 
Ward Eight Ratepayers’ Association, 
who appealed for the protection some 
tiipe ago in the interests of the resi
dents of the district.

The

one
and ilia 
the old

.The question of k flew pipe tirgan to 
replace thé small Instrument now in-bee, 
was discussed at the quarterly meeting 
of the Beech Avenue MethodJet board 
of managers, held in the church last 
night. A committee was appointed to 
report on the matter at next meeting. 
ReV. A.. T. Addison, pastor, Occupied 
the chair.

re-

DIES ON STEPS OF
GENERAL HOSPITAL

The

Taken suddenly 111 while driving 
his auto at the foot of York street 
yesterday afternoon, John Richards, 
agedU»57, of 647 Manning avenue, died 
on Sie steps of the General Hospital, 
where he was rushed in his own auto. 
Chief Coroner A. J. Johnson was noti
fied, but decided that an Inquest was 
unnecessary as It was plainly a case 
of heart failure. •

a friend lit England, 
•Itère It was seized by Scotland Yard 
détectives. Residents In the vicinity of Small's 

POnd are complaining that thé board of 
control’s instructions to the medical 
health officer re draining the basin arc 
not yet carried oUt. An attempt was 
made, by the officials of the depart
ment some months ago to drain off the 
water, but the hole made In the side of 
the bank was too high up and the water 
was only lowered about two feet. John 
Ltepnox, a prominent . resident of the 
Beaches, will take thé matter up with 
Ward Eight Ratepayers’ Association at 
the next meeting and urge that the 
work of draining be 
forthwith.

Murderer, But Insane. 
Cork, Jan. 7.—Cadet Harte_ - - today 

was found guity of the murder of; 
Canon Magner, parish priest of Dun- 
rnanway. but the court-martial which 
haa been trying him decreed he 
Insane when the offence was 
tad. Canon Magner, who

R. J.

are deliveredwas 
commi t-

ARRESTED IN HAMILTON.
Abe Shapiro was arrested in Ham

ilton last night for the Toronto police.. 
Shapiro Is wanted here "for the theft 
of a Persian lamb fur coat from Mor
ris White, A. police officer from the 
department will leave for Hamilton 
this morning to bring Shapiro back 
to stand trial. ’

Harry Goldberg, wanted In Paris, 
Ont., on » charge of fraud, 
rested -last night by Detectlve-Sergts. 
Koster and Thomson.

ytara of age, was shot on Dec. 16.
It was brought out by auxiliary 

policeman at a recent session ot the 
military court that Cadet Harts had, 
bean drinking heavily and 
eolutely mad” when he fired at the 
Clergyman.

A epçciaj meeting ot prayer, arranged 
by the Women’s Missionary Board of 
Canada, was conducted yesterday after
noon at St. Davyu’s : Presbyterian Church, 
at which there was a large turn out of 
women from various ' churches of Earle- 
°°urt and surrounding districts.
rom^rot°rpm^U^^lnfc*'l8for9^®
community; home and foreign mis*ioii< 
kires, etc., all—under 

Afome.”
"thé chair.

'ted the pel 
director in

Lean Pen-halt Rees has accep 
sitlen of organ let and choir 
River dale Presbyterian Church. To fill
this important appointment he hae re
signed from a similar position at Grosvenor 
Street- Presbyterian Church, which’ he has 
held for nearly eve .years. Meet compli
mentary remarks were made at the final 
service by the pastor, the * Rev. Dr. 
Tavtsh, and the congregation Joined In 
1. '2F u a Patting hymn -'Bleat Be the 
^ B Tbat Binds.” Mr. Reéa taken charge 
of this new work at once.

proceeded with
was "ab-

TODMORDEN POULTRY 
ASSOCIATION MEETS

Police Ambushed. 
Belfast, Jan. 7—Four

Mc-t
constables 

Were wounded today, one of them 
seriously, at Cemlough, • southern' 
Armagh, near Newry, when 
patrol was ambushed.

Two Catholic curates, thé Rever-, 
J. Green and P. Spain, of Kll- 

County Clare, were arrested) 
yesterday. Six members of the Ca
tholic oterguy now are In custody In 
Ireland.

... _ "Thy Kingdom
Mrs. C. A. Mustari occupiedACCUSED OF HAVING 

SOME STOLEN FURS
was ar-

Plana for the coming year’s work and 
the nomination and election of officers 
were the chief features of toe regular 
meeting, held last night, of the Tod- 
morden Poultry, Pet Stock and week 
Yard Association, j. f. Johnston 
«"“Pled the chair.

a small
MIMICO PRESIDENT 

OF RATEPAYERS QUITS

.Thé '‘unemployed concert party” an f^hfi el eight returned P^fdier. garâ 
test ^v™î3Le°n0îrt at Davlavllla hospital
swrsu-s.rs. •sss'j&i- is£V-r

sa.-a-kV Z-EFr-
giT/n

rarement*.*1*'*4, re*‘ilted th« abovl en"

age

ALL KINGSTON’S MILK
MAY COME TO TORONTO

John Martin, aged 21, who gives his 
address as 104 Gould street, was ar
rested late last night by Detective 
McIntosh, of Belmont street station, on 
a charge of receivih$t. Martin is al
leged to have received a quantity qf 
furs believed to have been stolen from 
the Levine Manufacturing Co.’s prem
ises at 162 John street, on the night of 
January 4.

Thousands of dollars’ worth of furs 
and fur coats were found to be gone 
on the night of the theft. With the 
arrest of Martin, the police claim to 
have recovered a quantity of the stolen 
furs. •

Two other men were arrested With 
Martin by Detectives Inept. Johne and 
Crowson on a chargé of vagrancy. 
Thpÿ are William Campbell, / 286 
Church street, and John•> Pugh. 104 
Gould street.

' J2îoï,
TODMORDEN DEALS 

WITH UNEMPLOYMENT

of

Unable to Carry on Duties With
out More Assistance From 

Members.

oc-
Laat year’s efforts 

work done
J. Gwatkln.Kingston, Ont., Jan. 7.—(Special)— 

The Milk Producers’ Association ob
ject to certain provisions In the milk 
bylaw passed by the city council, and 
threaten to withdraw their 
of milk and. cream and send it to 
Toronto. The association 
are paid $8 per cwt.

were reviewed and toe 
v°t®d an unqualified suooes*.

r«<f=^Lr' eeCond vlce-prertdent, and ’ seel
ref ary pro tetn, H. Ftooiiiur The

SX‘ S^iTSL. ïa Kwÿ

Mouovran, T. W. Whlston, D. R. Law-

wm hJUTJ FSEl a we"8’

CONSIDER REV 
A MOTHERS’

HANDS OFF BUSINESS,
ADVICE OF L HARRIS

During the laet few day* many cases 
of unemployment in the eastern section 
of York townehlp were attended to by 
Deputy Reeves John A. Macdonald and 
Robert Barker. Applicants for employ
ment living west of Woodbine avenue 
should apply to .David Atlchteon, road 
foreman, and those residing east 
Woodbine avenue, sho 
Taylor.'

•7
A' surprise has been sprung üpon the 

district by the resignation of President F, 
A. Larkin of the Etobicoke Border Rat- 
payere’ Association. The reason given by 
Mr. Larkin to Secretary w. H. Hallem Is 
that he cannot fulfil the duties of presi
dent without additional assistance from the 
members.

supply

Orculars Sent Out 
Î Information on 

Living.

membersLondon, Ont.. Jan. 7.—"We have now 
reached the deflation and readjustment 
period,” oald Lloyd Harris, of Brant
ford, In an address before the Cana
dian Club members at 1'ieir annual 
meeting tonight. "I hope that one of 
the things the Canadian government 
will do from now on is to keep its 
hands off business and enact legisla
tion that will give protection to all 
Classes of society and encourage de
velopment. The reason for the infla
tion which had now spent itself,” he 
added, ‘was the excess profits taxes,” 
and hé hoped that in his next budget 
the finance minister would 
this handicap to Canadian trade.

"It I was leader of the government," 
Tie said, "my platform would be out
lined In the words of Lord Macaulay: 
‘Our rulers will best promote the im
provement of the nation by strictly 
confining themselves to their own 
legitimate duties, by leaving" capital to 
find Its most lucrative course, com
modities their fair price, industry and 
intelligence their natural reward, idle
ness and folly their natural punish
ment, by maintaining peace, by defend
ing property, by diminishing the price 
of law and by observing strict economy 
In every department of state.' Let the 
government do this; the people assur
edly will do the rest.”

ofCHILD DIES OF LOCKJAW.
Sarnia, Out., Jan. 7.—After several 

“a.y» °f Intense suffering, Helen May 
Williamson, five-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Williamson, Cameron 
•tt®;4’ Pasted away tonight The death 
of the little girl was caused by lockjaw.; 
In some unaccountable manner a nut
shell became lodged In the child’s shod, 
which was later discovered, but not bo- 
tore the fleeh had been broken, ceueed . 
by the wearing.

see Henry

sS-aSH?1 “k:
rarK^J . r®t1irned home at noonwhen he wa« eeised with hie fatal ilinp*â 
tar. explred before the arrival of the doc-

amon* the residents at the 
present time, a prominent Todmorden 
business man te iff the opinion that with 
street car, extensions on Don Mill* road’, 
LaJW, av,enue ,®awes road, the As 

JV 001,115 be borne,; by the reel*
®ectlon of fhe township. Thé ntattér will be conslcl.

11 f* ®tated, at’ next Monday's 
meeting of York township council.

lAtMt reports from 
pension commission she 
culars have been sent o 
Ideal boards requesting 
«* to the cost of living 
tricts, the idea being t 
Pjraent manner of a flat 
tnontion, a comfortable 
provided in accordance i 
trtet. i

There are 90 local bo« 
*tion, with about 464 n 
serve without pay. All th 
ovsr 80 years of age, a 
mHfled nurses. There 
plications for toe posit! 
»ry and 800 for - the if 
positions. At present th 
•“ families receiving 
Wd It Is estimated thaï 
W1 rlee to 1000 with an roll of

,h^V„eKwen^/h.^dw^*Vv. "!
high *.th«i fll1 th* Ve0enClee ln th= '«raj 
... . » O .

Tbs local Salvation Army, are investi- 
SettOS- all ..appeals for relief made to any 
Individual or society with the view of en
suring-tha* aaaietance will ohly %o fo those 
deserving of It. Within the past few day» 
the -officers of the Army have found one 
or two oases where fraudulent appeals had 
been made.

There is a etrong feeling among the 
reaident» that the meetings of the 1921 
school board should be held in the even
ings and that more Information should be 
made public as to w*at the board is doing.

RIVERDALE ROYS
HEAR REV. STAUFFERWHEAT POOL WANS 

IN SASKATCHEWAN
r MfrPloy*! at the GreatLakes OH .Company. He waa a native of

Æ’%sa3»r,cîsv“iu„?;
avenue and Rev. T. Rodger will officiate.

A well-attended meeting of the Sons of 
England Stafford Lodge, No. 32, was held 
last might in Playter’e Hall, when th? In
stallation of officers took place. Officers 
from district lodges assisted In the 
mony.

V,PERJURY CHARGES 
FOLLOW INQUEST aîÆSïn&'sSte- 1

year at tbeir weekly euDDere 
I>r. Stauffer’» ocMress wob waM zi^nxy ered end eagerly listened to b” the large

800,5 an<5 betd, and toe value of

*5?c°r

re mo «%

NEW TORONTO DOCTOR 
IS WELLAND ALDERMAN

Regina, Jan. 7-.—The Saskatchewan 
government has been giving the mat
ter of wheat marketing serious con
sideration and Is now endeavoring to(Continued From Page 1). 

shooting and had çone Into the kitchen 
when he heard his daughter cry, "Oh, 
my b red.” It waa then he saw Bonni- 
well. He never saw Leoni with a 
revolver, but his wife had told him 
that she had seen one on the dresser.
Leoni and he ’had drunk two bottles 
of beer on Claremont ,street before 
returning home, but neither of them 
was drtink.

He saw Leoni last, standing in the 
dining room, and he didn't know where 
he went after that, nor did he know 
where he was at the present time.

Found Body on Floor.
Police Sergeant W. G. Brown 

P.C. Adams saw the flashes of 
volver as they were walking up Niagara 
street, and hfter being misdirected by 
a crowd on Defoe street, found the de
ceased lying on th.e floor in the parlor 
of the Morrison home. He had found 
nobody upstairs and had guarded the
house until detectives came. This was n.h>0,„0 _
in direct contradiction'to the evidence JJ,tawa. Jan. 7—(Byj Canadian Press) 
the daughter, Mary, gave later, as she The date of the opening of the par- 
said that after she had fainted when Hamentary session was hot considered 
she ’saw Bonntwell lying on the floor -at the first cabinet meeting follow- 
she had been taken upstairs and had Ing the return of Premier Meie-hen 
remained there for two hours. from the west, held today, ft isre-
a.^Ta!r»e,ÎM Sedw?lS, ^b^deetrr,an an?OUncL

Leoni. when Mrs. Morrison spoke to ™ent, wlu f6 made early next week., 
him ahxmt having a gun on his dresser, Members who have been making ar- 
touk it away and borrowed it again rangements for their sessional stay at 
from his brother for a celebration on capital have been advised that the 
New Year’s eve. He roomed at Morri- ihouse will meet as near the middle of 

s*. buî, 11 he went to his room after February as possible the exact date Institutions, and ^r8*J£tin« occurred, Mary did not depending to Le extent on the pro-

P.C. Lawlor was coming down Niagara 55®?* ,™ade ** th® tartff commission 
street and hear a shot followed by four wl'th lts rePOrt. Thursday, February 
others in quick succession. He counted 17' ls still regarded as being the most 
the last four flashes. The shots appeared likely date of the opening, but It might 

„m,iahe. centre of a group, as not be until the following week and 
far as he could tell, and when he had there ls still the nossihllPv ,k„V

the two short blocks to the corner Lnere 18 , tne P°ssiolltiy that the 
of Defoe and Niagara streets the crowd houoe might assemble a* early 
had disappeared and the door of the February 10.
Morrison home was shut Mrs. Morri
son told him that Bonnlwell had not been 
shot, but had collided with the door and 
had a hemorrhage of the lungs. The 
shooting had taken place, she said, in a 
yard three doors north.

"There has always been promiscuous 
shooting among the foreign element, out 
of windows, etc..” said Lawler. "It is 
nothing new on New Y'ear's Eve.”

Mary Morrison said she was coming 
ac-oss the street as her father followed 
by Leoni came down Niagara. Leoni 
had a gun in his right hand, and she 
had heard three shots. The last one had 
been fired at the door of her home, and 
altho she was greatly excited by the 
whistles blowing, etc., she did not think 
It out of the ordinary for a man to bff 
shooting even on the doorstep. This, 
too, when she had not heard a revolver 
fired before. Leoni preceded her Into the 
house and she did not know where Leoni 
went. Bonnlwell and she had been keep
ing company for three years and he and 
Leoni were the very best of friends.

Mrs. Morrison saw Leoni beside Bon- 
mwell, and heard hint say, "My God!
What have I done?” He was last seen 
bv her ns he sat on the lounge In the 
dining-room with his head in his hands, 
bhe had heard no shots fired. Leoni told 
ber that ha-kept a gun to protect hlmseif 
and h^Yneucy. She denied that the 
statements she rffiide to the police were 
t-ue, and said that she was so excited 
that she did not know whet she s id or 
did. She could not remember even that 
Detective 'Cronin had shown her the gun 
end had pointed out the placo where lie 
had found it. After the shooting, it was 
learned that Lcopi had departed thru an 
upstairs window of the house.

secure the best available expert ad
vice on the various plans for mar
keting wheat, which are -being sug
gested, according to a statement made 
tonight by Premier Maj-tin.

The statement was made in reply 
to the suggestion contained in 
Port from Ottawa that the provincial 
government was considering the 
creation of a wheat pool for the 
elusive benefit of Saskatchewan farm
ers.

“It is true that the government has 
been giving the whole 
wheat marketing serious considera
tion élnce the abolition of. the wheat 
board,” declared the premier

Altho it is expected that conditions at 
the Goodyear plant Will be better shortly- 
the management have found it necessary 
to lay off an additional number of hands 
in one of ethe departments.

ISLINGTON OFFICIAL
meets With mishap NORWAY CHILDREN -

GIVEN SCHOOL TREAT
something; Ilk# 

tonstructlon of homes 
«•t health of the chiMr 
yertant part ot the w 

Payments are as 
For mother and two 

ter month.

a re- S. Barratt, township clerk Of Islington, 
met w.lth a nasty and painful accident this 
week. While cranking hie oar the cnJfok 
flew back and struck hie right arm, brealr- 
lng .it Just above the wrist.

Missionary 'anniversary services, at which 
Rev. A. L. Terry berry, of North Avenue 
Methodist Church, will be the speaker, 
have been arranged for Sunday, Jan. 18. in 
the loea^ Methodist Church.

The statutory meeting of the new 
council of Etobicoke Township will be held 
on Monday next, in Islington Township

were Served and songs an* choruses 
were rendered by the ^Ètldren, under 
‘kf 'upervlston of Mrs. Gordon) super
intendent. Rev. Canolt W. L. Bavnes- 
'Reed, D.S.O., rectol, occupied the chair.

ou Ud£6 ?Io“ y111 torture on the juve- 
wat, the re*dJlar meeting of the 

Men s Club In St. John’s Parish House
P°'charter. Mon<5ay evening. Rev. H. 
P. Charters, president, will preside

CANDIDATES INITIATED!
-A very enthusiastic meeting of the 
New Toronto branch of the Loyal Order 
of Moose was held In Orange Hall, Stop 
16, Lake Shore road, last night. Dicta
tor Wm. Scully was In the chair, and 28 
candidates were Initiated. The member- 
ship is now 300 in number.

ex-
Re freshmen ts

SANCTION EXTENSION
OF ST. CLAIR AVENUE

mother an 
1*6; mother and 

*60; motherDAUGHTERS OF CANADA 
TO ADVANCE PATRIOTISM

matter of
and five

t are the rates foJ 
«•*. In the country d 
*kt*a are reduced by $1

with 
a re-

Aottng on the 
top assessment andIMPORTANT CHANGES

IN PORTSMOUTH STAFF
recommendation of 

... . . works oommlaelon-
ers, thp extension of St Clair avenue 
eastward 662 feet to a point til 
old belt line has been authorised and 
the expropriation bylaw will be passed, 
probably this month, by the ^

Action was taken 
the owners of .lots

Ottawa, .Jah. 7.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Daughters of Canada, with head 
office at Toronto, have been Incor
porated here. The chief purpose of 
the organization. It is stated in the 
letters patent granted by the • depart
ment of state, is to "develop a spirit of 
true patriotism, based on love and 
pride In country." The Daughters of 
Canada/also propose to study the 
constitutional history and geography 
of Canada, to advance a knowledge o£ 
sound democratic principles, to stim
ulate a love for Canadian art, music 
and literature in our schools and com
munity centres, and "to welcome 
strangers within our gates, help them 
to understand our 
encourage them to become citizens ot 
Canada."

SAY FEDERAL HOUSE
MEETS MID-FEBRUARY AMPUTATIONS CL 

OFFICERS »The regular monthly meeting of Isling* 
ton women’s Institute will be 
Thursday nexti.when a paper will be given 
by Mrs. R. H? Tier on ’’Co-operation Be
tween Hoipé and School.”

Kingston) Ont., Jan. 7.—The first of 
a number of important changes in the 
staff of Portsmduth Penitentiary is an
nounced officially today from Ottawa 
in the statement that Chief Keeper R. 
B- Tucker has been promoted to the 
position of deputy warden made

COUNTY ATHLETIC CLUB
PUBLISHES MAGAZINE

held on I ;
new coun- 

on the petition of 
to to®, extenelon To Ü*‘veheth*m^ocSew

90 wr cenr,°Pnf'll8' They are Paying 
, per, cent. of the cost, and the citv
is paying the balance. The total cost 
of the work is about $6,760. n,eT 
tension will touch the northern ends 
°f Hudson and Harper

/Nominations lest nigh 
tetatlons club résultée

which ha°srk bC0Unty Ath,etlc Giulia 1 variousnoffi“s^elng ^ 

which has been organized and Is IAmbert,
t0 ®rect a 16-storey club “

building on the southeast comer of 
Bay and Temperance streets, is now 
issuing a magazine, The Tomahawk,

.members and the interested 
public informed concerning the pro
gress the club is making. Over orie 
thousand business men have already 
enrolled, and as each membership 
carries a subscription for stock in thé 
concern, corresponding headway is be
ing made with the financing of the 
enterprise. The magazine is full of 
interesting reading and pictures 
the press work is first class.

<SlLVERTHORN CHURCH
NEW YEAR’S TREAT Presld

n W. B. Dobbs, : 
Î?® ^tchand Myers; i 

T. Brown and othe 
^ln teas elected tree 
—•matlon.

, vacant
by the retirement of Deputy Warden 
O'Leary. Mr. Tucker camé here from 
Edmonton Penitentiary some time be
fore Warden Ponsford, and has been 
doing duty ever since as chief keeper. 
He has had about five or six years' 
penitentiary experience, and previous 
to that was In the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police. Hlg successor as chief 
keeper hasn’t yet been named, but It ls 
rumored that Mr. Caug^ey, now clerk 
of industry, may be appointed to the 
vacancy.

The Junior Epworth League of Silver- 
thorn Methodist Church' were entertained 
last evening with a New Year’s treat, in
cluding a tree containing numerous gifts, 
donated by the Parliament Street Meth
odist Sunday School.

avenues. f
6PRACKLIN sees

H,r!v’ f- C. Spracklii 
am? e lngPector at Si

CHARGE OF INTERFERING 
WITH RAILWAY SIGNALSA. Hammond presided over a Well-at

tended meeting of the Stlverthom G. W 
v. A„ at the G.W.V.A. Hall. After dis
cussing general business, the membel-3 
decided to hold a Christmas treat at an 
early date.

Rane
After the n 

Raney J declined t 
discussion 

teas equally

MEIGHEN PRESIDES
AT CABINET MEETING

Mr.Charged with interfering with m,» 
signal system on toe Pronto! 

January 2, three young
Herd, Frank Herd ïnTkrnoTd* VFl^' 

dtetocatlon. of the traffic on the Guelph

b®8 under 
Bpracklin 
«stive.r-u n

andasl WINDSOR UNEMPLOYED 
PROTEST TRENCH WORK

The six Sllverthom returned soldiers, 
who make up the "Canadian Super-Six ' 
are meeting with great success in their 
pay. entitled “A Mere Trifle.” t After 
their first

v
Ottawa,'Jan. 7—(By Canadian Press) 

—The prime minister arrived back in' 
Ottawa this morning from his western 
trip, and later presided at a meeting 
of the cabinet council. With his re7 
turn, preparatory work for the ses
sion will begin in earnest. Estimates 
are tn hand In the various depart
ments, and It is expected will shortly 
be ready for submission. The legis
lative program for the session also is 
receiving consideration.

SAGE TEA DHumber bay residents i
FORM NEW ASSOCIATION

k

REQUEST THAT DRAYTON 
REMOVE TAX ON CANDY «w.™. srsrww? ssttt

teurs, have been in demand all over the 
city, and they expect to play at Mount 
Dennis at an early date..

Windsor. Jan. 7.—Three hundred un
employed union men of the border met

declared skilled labor cannot dig trenches 
and do the work provided by ^he city of 
Windsor in tne construct on of sewers 
and water mains. Sixty new men were 
put to work by the city today.

S

TODAbaut fifty résidents of Humber Bay 
district have formed themselves into 
a Ratepayers’ Association, with thc- 
tntentlon of supplying all the

Ottawa, Jan, 7.—(Can. Press.)—Sir 
Henry Drayton, minister of finance, 
was waited upon this afternoon by* 
representatives of the confectlonery 
hualoess who urged that the luxury 
tax «hould be removed from all kinds 
of candy. It was partially lifted by 
order in council, which eliminated! 
many of the luxury taxes some time 
ago. Consideration was promised by 
the minister.

TAKING STATISTICS ON
LAKE SHORE ROAD *te Grandmother’ 

Bring Back Co 
Lustre to H

titen“ ,turn gray, fa. 
nlrht i.dark and lustrou 

. Sa»„ i0"’11 set a boti 
Jl dru® and Sulphur Com 
55 old f»8'0re" Millions of 
I by :?mous Sage Tea Re 

ara ï^i.additlon of <Ah
drug^lf annually, says 
hoi*85®1 here, because 
one 80 aaturally and « lCan tel1 it has bee 

whose hair is t 
^coming- faded have a.i 

I .JL because afte
*»I>Hcationa the gray 

Your looks becor 
beautiful, 
the age of

ed . Unattractlve folk 
a„_7roun'5, eo get busy.

and Sulphur Com 
d*!L ÇVU. be delightei 

handsome hair am 
,appearance within a fei

NORTH TORONTO OFFICER 
INITIATED AS SCOUT

support
necessary to the newly-elected Hum
ber Bay representative on the council 
of Etobicoke Township. The follow
ing are the officers: Roy Price, presi
dent; Geq. Parker, vice-president; A. 
Eckersly, secretary; Robt. Caraon, 
treasurer, with a permanent an*-an 
organizing committee 
leading citizens.

s

sSSEbI
flffuree relative to their population 
size, etc. This presages the looked- 
for Improvement In the transportation 
system along the lake front.

i At a special rally of the 51th Toronto" 
Troup, Boy Scouts, last evening Col fna grave. D.S.O., waa formally iaftiated toto 
-newtonk8 rn 8CoutlnS- The troop h« 
tr toL ^mt-,Cer8 Wl?° hye seen consid- 

seev.lep, . holding the fol- 
decorations between them : Three 

®tar. two, Croix de Guerre; a D s O ’ 
th? Military Cross, In ad'di- 

t on to. eight ordinary war medals.

LENINE AND TROTZKY
ON DIFFERENT SIDES

NOTED FEUD LEADER
DEAD IN VIRGINIA

Riga, Letvia. Jan. 7.—Moscow re
ports a newly-elected Soviet central 
committee comprising three groups. 
The dominating right wing is headed 
by Premier Lenlne, the centre by Leon 
Trotsky, the war minister, and the left 
wing by M. Bukharin. The committee 
consists of 300 members, including Bela 
Kun, Karl Radek, M. Ravoski, General 
Budenny, M. Zlnovieff, M. Kalinan, Leo 
Kameneff, Leonid Krnssin, M. Kolon- 
tai, Jacob Peters, M. Lunacharsky and 
M. Raskolnikov.

Differences have arisen at the all- 
Rusaian congress of Soviets thru Pre
mier Lenlne advocating autonomy for 
trade unions and M. Trotsky wanting 
continued government control of 
unione.

composed ofHuntington, W. Va., Jan. 7.—"Devil 
Anse" Hatfield, noted leader in the 
Hat field-McCoy read of thirty years 
ago, is dpad. Word of his death last 
night in the Hatfield home at Island
Creek, Logan County, W. Va„ reached FAIRBANK KIDDIES’
Huntington tonight. Pneumonia caus- ___
ed his death. CHRISTMAS SIJPPE»

The historic, feud between Hatfields _______ PuhMc Xtorarv^for* tht Weston
and McCoys started over some hogs, , The . _ number of 5oks tesueSTbe«,8hT*n the
one of the Hatfields winning a law- | Sunday schooUhM™ 06fUP|,Pr ^ the Adults. 1.512. and 1'wenlle, " 218 The 
suit that was brought to determine | Angflcan Church, Fairbank wa. iivtn rv'mho,;"hin i» 1.657. with 30 new" mem!

151 Fai-r1*" -» - —*
not end until the few remaining Me- hall on Wednesday next/ when .‘aS*
Coys went over into Kentucky, where ft?"8 entertainment will be given the 
thev now reside. *® the

REFUSE FEDERAL REFUND 
ON UNSOLD MOTOR CARS PORT CREDIT LODGE

ELECT YEAR’S OFFICERSWESTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
BOOK ISSUE GROWSOttawa. Jan. 7.—The 

of Canada has refused to
government 
grant the 

request of the automobile dealers for 
a refund of the -luxury tax on unsold 
cars In stock on December 20, when 
the luxury tax was removed, accord
ing to announcement made today by 
the Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada. It is understood that auto
mobile manufacturers will endeavor to 
devise some scheme whereby relief 
can be granted the dealers, 
nouncement In this connection la ex
pected In a few days.

Port Credit Lodge, No. 385, I.Q.O.F., 
??o,e nlftalled the following as their 
1921 officers,: T. Wilson, N.G.: K. 
Arms, V.G ; Jas. Warner, recording 
secretary W. E. Clancy, financial sec- 
«ofry: Jt-. J’ Walker, treasurer; J. Witeon L.S.N.G.; B. Wage, RJS.N.ti.: 
J. Nash. L S.V.G.; F. Francks, R.B.iS. 
W. Johnston. L.S.8.; H. Brock, chap- 
„,n> W. Trotter, conductor; • Bro 
Harrison. LO.; A. Quantro, O.G. 
the newly-elected town 
eluding Constable Rutledge, 
berg of thia lodge.
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Bequest. Lapses of Woman 
Not Found—Legacies 

for Charities.

Grand Jury Thinks Heavier 
Penalties Would Mean 

Fewer Cases.

Sunday, January 9th
, ONE DOLLAR

12.30 to 2.30 pan. and 
6.00 to 8.30 p.m.

\
Rosary Hall Guild, 

of lta noted for the success--.srss^KJSsr-:
: p.uiin. «. - Mr..
Wood, widow and daughter, have »'*•"* in the guild eo mûch”^* uV.u^ïi 
been granted probate of the will and I panyU*by WMta«* Maîf.4 ùn "celvln« the com,

I codicil by which Bernard Davis, a|
dothler, who died in Toronto Nov. 8 | Romanem orcheiua W?ndf urnlehed by the 
lut, disposed of his estate, made up I {.‘IP*1,ïhor*an enjoyment Of theCe,'we* ema* 
of 12,816 Insurance, payable to his I !ThTf ho^ °r 'u?per" w“ s«v*ld ”nd 
widow; 81,000 in household goods, I Year greeting» * The n°.».-*Chane* of New 
82,463 in cash, and auto, valued at Marie Macdonin Mrs” ‘pra^i** v*~e ¥J*11 
81,800, and an interest of 812,000 in I J'«McL'an French, Mr,, w \ kIvI. 
the Regent Tailors. By a will exe- JSj?' it 3- Brennan, Mr,, j j. caa- 
cuted Jan. 22, 1819, he provided leg- tie la Sabllere wV.w yL M.me' Roohereau 
acles of 8200 each for his five grand- r. Phelan.1
children, a life interest in the residue 2i-?*în*.îaî; Mr,, w. fMi.,Mcîkri^'
icr the widow, on whose death the a. JM^bo^ash" y'™' Mra
testator s daughters, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. R. P. Gough m™ ciohn D°hene>'. Mrs. 
Caplan, Mrs. Nldelman and Mrs. Manning Dohertî? Mrs 7* e° M*cDonn n Kauffman share equally. *ra*'t/' LV,l,h' “«• H. i. Daiy^"^

By a codicil executed May 26 last, Wm{£ m.^Tk y a-.
Mr. Davis left a legacy of 8500 for Mr,, d. m. Sinclair^ ®nthe gue,t of 
Etta Rachel Qlllman, of Wilna, Rus- M™. Eme.t Wrfchtwî.th". h„„,
«la, a daughter by his first wife, or h«^lalLbU,dee yesterday afternwn a?*h«
to her children. Should She have pre- by s’ tea. tV, Boaborough street. followed
deceased her father. The executor» *ng Smith, Mr, 'aÎÎÎÜa n£luded: Mr*- Irv- 
are authorized to spend 8100 in Fox Mr,. Alfred WriVht^xTrY0» F'
locating Mrs. Qlllman or her Mrne; C' ,B»id»,„ «d'^Vn
children, but shoulfl they not .,22,n waJh.iTi’n d<“£« Vthe
be found within two years, the be- mg b, the mlmb.™ of”?^ lôm ,a,t„Tn' 
quest lapses and forms part of the lwho «re noted for being SuS, 
residue; Legacies of 8200 each are ££52?>• wh*n about too danced ÎS™ if 
provided for the Hospital for Sick Pr7hream >,ayed
Children and the Jewish Old Men's m, were ,or ‘he even-
Home on Cecil street. Mahon; the Wee-DMd.fî Frank Me

Doctor Leaves Big Estate. 5aLrd: H. B g^Afr. and^;. ^ T'
Miw. Helen L. Clark, widow, and recfTviff the gftit, Iadvle* hw*r® assisted “ii 

W. J. Patterson, druggist, both of charge of the dan«- Miülevc,ommlttee ,n 
Newmarket, have been granted pro- 7”r'"g black vïPvft .ni ^d.mt,Bry^on 
bA\0t thf TÎ" °f Dr' Charles H R. R<w#*°MoodtCk ‘V,"8 ’.h“i7: MU.

td6fo8ti *' Newmarket, who Johnston!0bTicke,atTn and"' Flor,n=e 
died Sept. 19. leaving 814,000 in- P»se. blue tuiu aid salin" îrtMlaïvHé1,n 
sürance, • 86,964 in other personal es- Moore' Pale blue tulle- mi« nf tîkDoïothy tate, and 88,000 in realty In New-1 «!“ H,lda Oattan,^Mi.*" 
market and North QwllllmburyN He Franc«ad”nSr.U' y.1” wlnnl« Cooler, 
bequeathed 82 000 to each of his two Sïïffia ^"y
daughters, 81,000 to his mother, 8100 2th*™ Present Included:1* Mis'/ 
each to his father, Charles H. Clark, «r ^B W K?thJ,en factor. Mle^SeroM 
and two brothers, 83,000 to hi» sis- m™ slivi^n^Aî,'îeX"on' Mr“- Jo” Goudy. ter Lendra. 860 each’ to his brother, I
Thaddeus, and his nephew, Fred, and Sî*® ouMn,Mabel Catllln. Misa b.‘ Bryaon
thtrire8lfÜe t0 hlS wldow- Ü ” Mr yB Mr" Whl‘ney. Mr. WIN

Miss Clara Theresa Verrai] who M?’ « nd«,an- Mr- Nunmmaker.«ed in Toronto Nov. 28, uTiî’ng 7- hJwiM^.iYVT^
«.reerruTd^t 8^00, and £ .^r.^

Gwatkin 587 Markham street to her T°w*n !w Art Aa»«$ia-tion. a paper ©n 
sisten, Mrs. Sarah Bailev anH »♦>,« eighteenth century China was read by Mrs"residue to her niece Mrs wi.„u Mart"\ T,he tea ho.,e„e/ were
Mnrtv V v. Mre" Winnie Lady Mann and Mme. Rochereau de lamart*, and her brother, George St Sabliers.
■* Gwatkin. 1 Miss Mildred Gooch was the hostess of

a Jolly miscellaneous shower yeeteirdav af
ternoon In honor of MJes Marjorie Davie, 
whOM marriage to Mr. King,forth Graburn 
takes place this month.

iInvestiture of Offi^ 
Sons of England 

I Lodge.

DANFORTH

m. a
r * 4,HORS O’OEUVRE

Fondue Suisse “If the parties convicted for receiv
ing stolen goods were more severely 
dealt with, there would be fewer cases 
of theft," reads the presentment of the 
grand Jury in the sessions to Judge 
Coatsworth yesterday jjftemoon.

Regarding the judge’s report on the 
administratibn of Justice and treat
ment of prisoners,, the jurors concurred 

recommendations and- suggest

SOUP
Oxtail a l'Anglaise Fur Lined 

Coats
Good black beaver 
cloth shell, natural' 
muskrat lining; either 
otter or Persian lamb 
collars. Regular price 
$i5o.oo.

January Sale price

Consomme aux Racines
RELISHES

Queen Olives 
Julienne Celery 

Mustard Relish
Dill Pickles 

Cheese Straws 
Sour Mixed Pickles

ulatton of book, in the „ 
inches Public Library bn—$ 
remiser exceeded the 
ninth last year. Riverdüa Ve 
t end the Beach*, branch 1 

> library ha, been ennlleJ' 
verdaie Ratepayers' Asaoeie 
tt tierrsril street and Green*

in the
the changing of the name of the police 

'court to “municipal court." Judges 
should be empowered to * order cor
poral punishment where other lawful 
punishment did not seem to fit the 
offence.

The report reads also that the ap
pointment of Judges to municipal 
courts should not be restricted % bar
risters. "Some of our lay magistrates 
have shown qualifications as valuable 
as those attained by mere legal train
ing," the jurors say.

Dual control of institutions should 
be abolished, an indeterminate sentence 
and parole board" created; a prison in
dustrial fund provided, to be drawn 
upon by reformative institutions. 
Wages paid to prisoners should be 
based on the prevailing rate paid in 
tjie community for the same type of 
work.

The Jurors also recommend that pre
sentments of grand juries should be 
laid before succeeding grand Juries for 
their consideration.

FISH
Fried Fillets of Superior WhltefUi» 

Garniture Pomme, Victoria

ENTREES
Broiled Sirloin Steak with Oysters 

Fricassee of Chicken, Parisienne 
Chocolate Frjlters. Vanilla Sauce

^JOINTS
Roast Baby Lamb, Mint Sauce 

Roast Ribs of Prime Beef, Yorkshire 
Pudding
Ham, Madeira Sauce

ssi investiture of the n ITi 
ueorige, No. 2T, Sons of «LS 
eld In Playter’s Hall, J3T*

1 J- district deputy*#^
i-oeto. Installed the off!cerf1® 

year late their rsepeetiy. _J8 
DedlBtely following- the s,SSt 
ormed a very

f; $75.00
resented past presidents’ 
Bamleet. who recently van»* 
past president, and also T » 
who was granted a " -

vor by the lodge

Baked York
V g; 1

COLD MEATS
Roast Veal

Sliced Chicken
Ox Tongue 

Roast Beef 
Mayonnaise of Salmon

;
1 past president on *cc5&tiB 
occupied the position of 
e last live yeara Bt dietrim 
iglsed the work Of ^heeetwe 
iiring the after Mooting whS 
attended by oltlcera and m. 

mmeroue visitors from IWtot 
Norman Allen, a member" 

for over 1» years, delivered 
ation on the British empire, ' 
arrlngton, secretary, repertto 
letition which had been eke— 
d Toronto, calling upon lf«2, 
rail a public meeting In âaàan 
he purpose of «uppreoeia. si, 
Iran da, and ensuring reepeet fm- 
erty and instKuttons, had the 
itgnaturea and would bs atop 
the mayor at the end of tto

v
SALADS

Waldorf Salad uI % mVEGETABLES
Mashed Potatoes_ ,, Browned Potatoes

Golden Wax Beans, au Beurre 
Creamed Parsnips Steamed Rice

sPASTRY
Lemon Meringue Pie 

Raspberry Shortcake
Apple Pie

AFFIRMATIVE WINS %
IN SOCIETY’S DEBATEDESSERT f

Creme g la Glace Assorted Cakes tOvercoat SaleFRUIT
Port Limon Bananas Ontario Apples 

Florida Sealdsweet Oranges 
Preserved California Peach Slices

Reading circles end study clubs) 
associated with th'e Catholic Truth) 
Society had a most interesting de
bate in Newman Hall which held an 
audience of aibout two hundred. The 
subject chosen was that art and li
terature show a decadence during the 
last two centuries as compared with 
those of centuries of earleir date.

Those on the affirmative 
. Raymond Conologue. Miss 
" O’Connor and Mr. Bradley, and on 

the negative, Messrs, àaulter Hayden, 
Mercier and Miss Kathleen O’Neill. 
The judges were Messrs. H. F./Mc- 
Intosh, W. H. McGuire and John Bo
land- The decision was given in 
favor of the affirmative.

Other numbers on the program 
were a paper oh the Oxford move
ment by A. 
by the Misses O’Day 
O’Brien. The meeting was arranged 
by Miss E. Hennessey. J. p. Murray 
was in the chair .

therhall Reee has accei
rrganlet and choir _______

Presbyterian Church. Te < 
rant appointment he h*
V a similar position at Groaea 
abyteHan Church which" ha 1 
early Are yeara Moat com 
•marks were made at the 6 
the paator, the ' Rev. Dr 1 

id the congregation Joined 
a parting hymn "Blast Be - 
îlnda" Mr. Rees taken ‘ 
r work a*- once.

In Dineen’s January Sale you will get some wonderful bargains in Men’s Winter Overcoats. 
Every coat in stock reduced in price. Many of the lines marked down to nearly half price— *

$35.00 and $40.00 Overcoats only................................................................................... $19.75
$40.00 and $45.00 Overcoats only..................................... • ......................................... 22.50
$55.00, $60.00 and $65.00 Overcoats only. ............................................................... 45.00

Ulsters, semi-fitting, loose bac^s, Raglans and Chesterfields, in frieze, meltons, blanket cloths and 
homespuns.

CHEESE tFromage Royale sSaltine Waier
BEVERAGES

English Breakfast, Green or Black Te. 
Walker House Special Blend Cotte were 

Patricia

Own. ?rd,h^t«HÔnRM0IcilnerGnu„dleand Q“ 

poilte team of the Governor-General'» Body 
Guards and 75th Battalion. Ae before the 
war. ell games will be played In the ar- 
mourlee on Saturday nights. The eeason 
will commence tonight, the 8-th instant. 
The Are: game is called for 8 o’clock be
tween the 8rd Battalion and 48th Holl
anders followed at 9.30 by a match be- 

tween the Royal Grenadiers and the Queen’s 
Own. T^ie president of the league this 
ye^,r J3 Co1* Pe.°* Ç- Royce. Refreshments 
will be served in the Queen’s Own officers’ 
ante-room at 9.15. The following ladles 
will act as tea hostesses: Lady Pellatt 
Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Mrs. Arthur Kirk
patrick and Mrs. Andrew Duncanson. Un
fortunately. Mrs. Royce will not be able to 
be Present on the opening night on account 
of illness. The teams have been practicing 
hard for «orne weeks, and an excellent 
night s sport is assured.

One of the season's prettiest weddings 
took place yesterday, when Laura, young
est daughter of Mr. G. H. Quarrlngton. was 
married to Dr. E. T. Carrothers of Bran
don. Manitoba. The ceremony was per
formed at the parsonage of the Simpson 
Avenue Methodist Church, the Rev. J. R. 
Patterson officiating.

Georgina Quarrlngton, niece of the 
bride, and the beat man was Mr. I. W. 
Dunjbsr of Brandon. The bride, who is 
numbered among Toronto’s prettiest girls,

. wad brought in by her brother-in-law, Mr. 
and E. G. Collard, 

was attired in
of midnight blue charmeuse, with draped 
net overdress embroidered in gold. Her hat 
was of velvet with sapphire ostrich plumes, 
and she carried an armful of Ophelia roses. 
Her only ornament was a string of pearls 
the gift of the bridegroom. Miss Georgina 
Quarrlngton wore black panne velvet with 
ro»e velour hat. Her flowers were of sunst 
roses and her ornament was a diamond 
bar pin, the groom's souvenir. After the 
ceremony Mrs. E. G. Collard, sister of the 
bride, held a reception in the royal suite 

"J of the King Edward Hotel. Lovely blooms 
or narcissi freezla and tulips adorned the 
stately roqlms, while the bride’s table was 
decked with white roses in silver vases 
and a profusion of maidenhair fern. Dur
ing the arrival of the wedding party the 
Metropolitan quartet played appropriate 
music and Mr. Reuben Collard sang ‘‘For 
You Alone." with violin obligato by M- 
Rene Laurin. Mrs. Collard, who received, 
was attired in a handsome gown of wis
taria velvet with ermine furs and hat to 
correspond. All the guests sat down to 
dejeuner and after the customary toasts 
and speeches the happy pair departed amid 
a shower of confetti and myriads of good 
wishes.
the border they will return 
spend a few days with Mrs. E. G. Collard, 
the bride's sister. 61 Woody crest, avenue, 
before leaving for their new home in the 
west.

The eleventh annual ball of Aura Lee 
Club will be held in Columbus Hall on the 
evening of January 14th. 1921. The dance 
will be under the below mentioned pat
ronage and in charge of the below men
tioned coimplttee: His Honor the Lieu- 
tenant-Gove»mor and Mrs. Lionel Clarke. 
Lady Eaton. Lady Walker, Ladv Willlson, 
Mrs. F. W. Dimock, Mrs. A. E. Ireland. 
Mrs. J. B. Jones. Mrs. R. K. Mearns. Mrs. 
E. A. Rutherford, Mrs. R. S. Woollatt. 
Special committee: Edward J Stafford,
chairman; Walter Bark, Ross Boyd, Gilbert 
Howson. George Rutherford. Murray Ru
therford Lee Wilson. Invitations have 
been issued, and it is anticipated that the 
ball will be the usual success.

'V
mployed .concert 
►f eight returned Wty,”; an a

_i •oldlermJS
l concert at DavieviHe hoaSi_ 
Î ond*r N1* leederehlbW 
Inn. The program we, -, ” 
noter end wea heartily enj»« 

d eeMiera. Feature» ot^i
w®i*e the im person «et u. - er ««« by Walter B^U^d“‘ 

eoo»e of Charles Grubb ' * 
rtervlew with the World 
nei&ber of the Company 
the notice of their laat oooca 
»red In The World, engagé- 
« been secured at Danfmîh 
Brantford Woodatock, 
chener and Windeor. Mr8«S 
e World for the publicity g|m 
tated, reaulted In the above ^

MEN’S HATS REDUCED
BOR&ALINO HATS —Made in 

Italy. Regular price 813.20. 
Reduced to

JOHN B. STETSON HATS— 
Regular price $13.20 — Colors 
heather, ivy green, pearl grey 
and brown. Reduced to

$7.00 AND $8.00 SOFT AND 
STIFF HATS—Colors slate 
grey, green, brown and pearl 
grey—all sizes. Reduced to

E. Radcllffe, and music 
and Mabel

CONSIDER REVISING 
MOTHERS' PENSIONS

$7.00$7.00$4.95i , . The tea table
which waa very pretty with a Cluny lace 
cloth centred with a cluater 
vases containing narcissi

!"of sliver 
and sweetheart 

roses, was In charge of Mrs. T. H. Gooch 
and Mtss M. E. Hutchinson. Miss Jean Law, 
Miss Helen Woodland. Miss Ruth McAmlsh. 
Mias Leone Hartley. Miss Dalaie Tough and 
Misa Marianne Coleman.

The eleventh annuel hall of Aura Lee 
Club will he held In Columbus Hall on the 

tho mnih-rw I evening of Jan. 14. The dance will be
oenslon .C" , under the patronage of His Honor the LI-u-nT™“ 8how that clr- 'enant-Governor and Mrs. Lionel Clark-
cuiars nave been sent out to all the T‘*dv Eaton. Mrs. F. W. Dimock. Mrs. R. 
local boards requesting- Information K/ Mearns- bady Wnikor. Mrs. a. e, iro- 
astto the cost of living- in their dl«- Vmd* \ E- Ruth>rford Ladytricts the idea *1? Mr8- J* E* Jf>n<*8 "n<1 Mr*. R. S. WooRff
triers, the idea being to revise the The foiiowin* oomorise the social rom^'t-
prenent manner of a flat rate «of dis- tfgt- -Edward J. -8**tro*d. chairmnn; wa’- 
tri'bution, a comfortable rate to be ('por«,p Rutherford : Ross B<tvd
provided in accordance with ùhe dis- RuMierford, Gilbert Howson

( J uec Wilson.
I Dr. Helen MoeMurchy. superintendent of 

Anere are 90 local boards in oper- I rhii4 welfare of th*» federal department of 
ation, with about 454 members who I health, addressed the meeting of the wo-
serve without pay. All the -women are »u*J""rv tl'<* Armv Mediea-ftvor an vpora n# „ * «Jto I Corps yesterday afternoon on the work that

w >earg of age, and many are i* being done, and the ever-growing need 
Qualified nurses. T'here were 200 ap- I Of further activity in the Interest and for 
plications for the position Of secre- I the benefit of Canadian children.
tary and 300 for the 14 suoervisora’ Mri* Geor,e w- Booth nf 214 nneltlnr.. i* *V *upervi?ors Heath street will he hostess at two teas
positions At present there are about next week. One will laV* Olace <^n Tues- 
6v0 families receiving the ipeivtioii, day and the other on W'cdn^sday. 
and it is estimated that the number Mr*. Norman H. Campbell, formerly Miss

T “r ThU;n;:.trtimeVtincye" r̂rd,m»^^re.
roll Of something like $600,000. Re- With her »l»ter-ln-law Mre. G-mrge s. 
Construction of homes and care for Deek*. 77 Admiral road. Mrs. CampbeV 
the health of the children are an im- WR" 1n ^hid mauve georgette trimmed

wKh beaver, with corsage bouquet of sweet
heart roses end violets. Mrs. Deeks was In 
black and silver with orchids. Pink roses. 

For mother and two children, $40 I iris and mignonette In Venetian glass 
Per month, mother and three chil- fl0*" hohier*. decor.tert the te. tahi-, -t

$ je, rve/xfV.ûv- I which Mrs. Miller Lash and Mrs. P. E.dren, $45, mother and four children, DooUttie waited. The assistants were: Miss 
$50; mother and five children, $55_ Bessie Ftone. Miss Helen Watsoh. Miss 
These a^e the rates for urban cen- I Lally Watson, Miss Jean Jennings, Miss 

- tree. W the country districts these îîarf»ot and M"; Campbell. Mrs.ra*M _tm » _, E. MacKay Turner and Mrs. Deeks wererates are reduced by $10 a month. | th„ h0stes»es in the drawing-room.
Mrs. A. E. Chestnut has left for Bar

bados. West Indies, via Halifax to spend 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. J. J. 
Teetzel.

SEX EDUCATION
BEGINS TOO LATE?

Some Striking Statistics Offered 
by U.S. Public Health Experts.

Circulars Sent Out Requesting 
Information on Cost of 

Living.

CHRISTIE & CO. LONDON HATS (Soft and
Stiff) — Regular price, $11.00 and $18.20. Col-

HATS (of London,HEATH AND HILLGATE
England) — Regular price for soft and stiffl 
hats, $11.00 and $13.20. ore brown, slate, green and pearl 00Reduced $7.00todeath of William J 

wcurred at hi» home, 
ato avenue, yesterday after 

Th* .late Mr. Mit, 
ht» 35th year, waa in his i 

morning and motored —W. 
i. He returned home at nooa 
«» eeleed with hie fatal llinee» 
l before the arrival of the dee-
toed waa employed at the Graat 
Oompany. He we* a nativeTf 
Scotland and la survived by Me 

three children.
Service will take place at W. 
Blbyterten Church, Broad vlaw 
1 Rev. T. Rodger will ottlolaté."

*
Latest reports from

140 YONGE ST. 
TORONTO 1The W. & D. DINEEN CO. Ltd.Washington. Jan. 8.—Does sex edu

cation begin too late to be of real ser
vice in safeguarding young people 
against venereal dt*ease, is the ques
tion raised in a recent report issued 
hv the United States Public Health 
Service. The authors of the article. 
Dr. C. C. Pierce, assistant e-urgeon- 
general, and Edgar Sydenstrtcker. sta
tistician. are cafeful to explain that 
the statistics available as to the 
at which the disease is most often 
contracted are as yet too scanty to do 
more than suggest the question, and 
cannot answer it.

These statistics, so far as thev go, 
however, suggest that children, especi
ally those of the class which is ordi
narily considered mo‘st likely to be in
fected. leave school long before the 
age at which sex education in regard 
to >foe twin diseases Is 
given. [The earliest incidence as shown 
by these records appears in men at 
the age of 15 and shoo-ts swiftly up
ward at 16. reaching maximum at lè 
and 23.

The bridesmaid wasM

Educational.

PASS SECOND YEAR 
LAW EXAMINATION

who rave her away. She 
a handsome French frock ANNOUNCEMENTS UPPER

CANADA
COLLEGE

Notices of future events, not In
tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 60c; if held to raise money 
soiely for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00; if held to raise money 
for any other than these purposes, 
6c per word, minimum $2.60.

paresttended meeting of the Sops**, 
Stafford Lodge, No. 32, was I 
Iri.Playter'e Hall, when tb% 
ht officers took place. Off! 
let lodges assisted In the

.

Results of Students’ Successes 
Are Announced at 

Osgoode Hall.
El v

Y CHILDREN iM Koyal Canadian Institute lecture, Sat
urday, January 8th, Physics Building, 
University of Toronto, at 8.16 p.m. Pro- 
lessor C. T. Curreily, University of 
Toionto, on "The Egyptian Craftsman 
and His Tools.” Illustrated. The pub
lic Invited. Free.

William Archer, English Essayist and 
Dramatic Critic, will lecture on "Shaw, 
Galsworthy and Barrie,’’ Thursday even
ing, January 13th, at 8.1*, Central Tech
nical School Auditorium (Harbord and 
Lippincott streets;, under the auspices 
of the University Women’s Club, 
e-ts, 81, at Tyrrell's. 850 Yonge street, 
or McAinsh’s, 4 College street.

Newman Hall Alumni general meet- j 
Ing, Sunday, January 3th, „at 11 a.m., in ! 
tbe club rooms, 37 St. Joseph street, j 
Important matters to be discussed. 
Kindly attend.

SCHOOL TREAT
•;f

The following have passed the Law 
School examinations, conducted at 
Osgoode Hall before Christmas for 
second year students: J. G. Middle^ 
ton, L. R. Gumming, W. G. Angus, 
Thos. Delany, C. A. Massey, H. H. 
Willson, J. R. Maclarèn, N. L. Ma
thews, S. A. Hayden, T. M. Mun- 
govan, L. H. Snider, J. R- Boys, A. 
Greenbaum, John McColeman, B. 
Caplan, H. G. Stapello, O. H. Weir, 
F. Cawthorne, C. C. Towney, Miss 
M. L. James, A. Buchanan, K. D. 
Lawson, M. Rotsteln, C. H. Bowyer, 
H. W. Taylor, T. L. Robinette, V. K. 
Johnston, E. M; Dillon, H. M. Smith, 
W. C. Cousens, M. Aiken, G. W• 
Moore, F. J. Sullivan. J. O. Plaxton. 
F. P. Monaghan, R. V. Mark, Miss F. 
M. Daley, F. G. Cook, J. B O’Brien, 
D. Maclean, J. A. Boyd, J. M. Hick
ey, O. Holltnrake, A. D. Purcell,
C. Reynolds, J. G. Logan, R. 
Riddell, J. L. Kemp, J. C. Fitzger
ald, G. C. Denton, C. E. McNab, J. 
Denny, John Culham. F. R. Darrow, 
F. Rogers, C. J. McDougall, J. B- 
Chambers, D. D. Gross, B. Fox, W. 
H. Shinnick, W. H. Bouck, W. J. 
Burns, ' E. G. P. Dean, C. A. Jones
D. J. McFarlane, W. M> Macdonald 
S. Lepofsky, E. W. Langford, J. N. 
Desmarals, G. E. Brennan, A. K 
Graham, W. A. Murray, H. A. C. 
Bruels. W. W. JdcKeown. C. C. 
Longman, T. P. Cully, J. L. Lafleur 
D. W. J. Bums, H. S. Ritchie, A. 
Seglum, W. L. B. Smart, J. F. 
Brown, F. G. McBrien, D. L. Ross 
H. C. Bruce, T. H. Beament, C. K 
Brown, F. G. O’Brien, D. L. Ries. 
H. C. Bruce, T. H. Beamene, C. K. 
Case. R. Ralph, J. J. Huggard, Wm 
Clark. H. W- Cavell, H. O. Bull, G. 
Coles, D. G. Mulligan, Miss F. 
Thompson, A. B. Lawson, H. M. 
Douglas. W. W. Crown, C. M. Luke, 
O. F. Howe, W. R. M. Ness.

' . ."yv
snlle department of St John’s 
Church, Norway, to the nunu 
. enjoyed a treat in the Pert 
last evening, 
ed and songs and cher 
lered by the children, u: 
vision of Mrs. Gordon, au 

Rev. Canon W. L. Bay 
■O., rector, occupied the el

commonly
portant part of the work. At pre- 
eent payment» are as follows: WINTER TERM BEGINS

Refreshments

TUESDAYAfter 23 it drops ns rapidly 
as it rose. Attention is called to the 
apparent significance of the fact that 
the ages between 16 to 23 are those 
between the most usual ending of 
school and the beginning of married 
life. For the women the incidence of 
the diseases ranges about two years 
earlier than in men.

The public health service is now en
gaged in assembllng rand tabulating a 
very much larger number of cases that 
will nrobably give much more definite 
results.

— JANUARY 11th, 1921,
, f At 9.15 a.in.

Boarders Return on the 10th.

Tlck- iêfaiUv
After a short honeymoon * aero»» 

to town toiott will lecture on the Juve, 
at the regular meeting of the 

b in St. John’» Parish Hou*#y 
>n Monday evening; Rev. H. 
rs, president, will preside. M ’

AMPUTATIONS CLUB
OFFICERS NOMINATED

\
W. L. GRANT, M.A., I

Principal.The Lady Ross Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
the! second of this season’s monthly euchres 
yesterday afternoon. Thirty tables w ere 
played. A Coalport cup and saucer and 

Sputations Club resulted in the fo-1" cream and sugar set were presented to the
lowing names being presented for the tw0 fortunate winners. Tea was afterwards

, A^I various offices: President, Captain I '*,Ted at ta,M”,v.Mhr*n™BrterTe
rk h„CoUnty -^prtetic Ijambert, W. E. Dobbs, R. Trethewey, Mr^ s. j. 8Hungerford. mi»» Alice and

Deen organized ana and Richard Myers ; vice-president, Miss Ethel Hungerford left Thursday even-
to erect a 15-storey cWH r. t. Brown and others Lou Mel- ln* fOT a v,8,t with friends in Winnipeg.
Temneera8n0cethe^ltr uernJ- ^ eleCt6d treasurer by aC" n.fs^l ÏS V*
Temperance streets, Is now clamatlon. I I troller.’ and aldermen’» wive». Mr». L. A.
magaz;ne, The TomahaWK# ---------------------------—— Hamilton gave a receptloh and tea ye*-

nembers and the Interested • SPRACKLIN SEES RANEY. terday afternoon at her home .to st. Jo- 
nrmpd ~ nro- « _ — _ seph street. Mrs. Irvine assisted her sis-ormed concerning the pr . Rev. J. C. Sprackhn, a former ter in doing the honor». Mrs. h. v. Laugh-
club is making. Over one ,<« license inspector at Sandwich, saw ton and Mr». Edgar Jarvl. presided over
business men have already ' Attorney-General Raney yesterday tbe, ,L0W” de:ked ‘abJr;,. Tbe, *u'T,tao!l!'
and uq niiph m a m bsr shift» n. 1* r ., TT I eluded Mrs. IV. W. Hiltz, Mrs. J. Gib-a8„ ea°h morning. A.ter the meeting, Hon. «r». c. a. Maeuire. Mr». a. r. Ne»-
subscription for stock in Mr. Raney declined to state what bltt. Mm. Richard Honeyford, Mrs. f. m.
orrespondlng headway is be->. was under discussion, and Mr. John.ton, Mr», a, h. Wag.tatt, Mr». J.

with, the financing of tb£ Spracklin was equally uncommûni- g
Thd magazine is full og catlve. Mrs. J. A. Cowan. Mr». J. Singer, Mrs. C. E.

» reading and pictures, arM*i ------- ——--------------------------  Blackburn, Mrs. J. Phlnnemore, Mrs. A. E.
work is first class. j C AfT TPA HAMHV

J rill El 1 CM. 1/Mlll/ 1 Whetter. Mrs. H. M. Davy, Mrs. F. M.
Baker. Mrs. GyW. W. Cruise and Mrs. F. R.

Trt H APIf U AID Trinity College will have if* usual con-1 If IIHIlll Mill M Ml IV ve-rsazlone this year, the date set being
Thursday, Feb. 3.

Mrs. James Cresswell Auld, formerly 
Miss Dorothy May, held her po»t nuptial 
reception yesterday afternoon with her 
mother, Mrs. C. F. May, 45 Binscarth road.
The bride was wearing a gown of black 
charmeuse embroidered with gold and cor
sage bouquet of orchids. Mrs; May was in 
black with jet and violets. The daintlly- 
arrjanged tea table was covered with a 
lovply cloth of filet and Pointe de Venise 

w., x , . „ . , , lace, centred With Ophelia roses and porpie
YOU can turn gray, faded hair beau- Jrlir. Mrs. g. m. watt» and Mrs. e. Mitchell

tifully dark and lustrous almost over poured tea and coffee. The assistent» were: 
night if you’ll get a bottle of "Wyeth’s Ml si Marjorie Lyon, Miss L. Saunders, Misa 
Sage and Sulnhur Comnound" at anv Georgia Watts and Miss Constance May., v. v, Lompouna at any Mrg wmle Mulock and Mrs. Frank John-
urug store. Millions of bottles of this -ton are leaving town next week to spend
old famous Sage Tea Redipe, improved %he winter abroad.
by the addition of other ingredients, The large rooms at St. James' rectory
are sold annually save a well-known were the scene of a dance given by Rev.“Ir ,J .annually, says a well Known Canon and Mrs. Wynne Flumptre and their
druggist here, because it darkens the y6ang friends. Among those present were:
hair so naturally and evenly that no Mise Evelyn Allen, Mis» E Armitage, Miss 
one can tell it has been applied. G. wumot, mi»» Jean Brown, mi»» Ida

Those whnae hair ia turning arav or Donald. Mias Grace Armstrong. Itiss Doug-> nose wnose nair is turning gray or Gunn, mi»» Belie Rea Misa w. Sehoi-
beeoming faded have a.surprise await- fle|d Mlg8 Marion and Ml*» Beatrice Blck- your
lng them, because after one or two f0r<j’ Ml»» c. Peeler, Ml»» Elizabeth Wat- Qet a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
applications the gray hair vanishes »n, the Messrs. Duncan Campbell, G. Blck- Ba]m from your druggist now. Apply 
and your locks become luxuriantly ^j.^ra'jThr'B^d Robe?? BaMwlm a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
dark and beautiful. Stephen Dale w. Davidson Wheelock, and healing cream in your nostrils. It

Th4* is the age of youth. Gray- Campbell Humphrey, W. Duncan. A. Logie, penetrates through every air passage 
haired, unattractive folks aren't want- Bethune and Anthony Larrett Smith. of the head, soothes the Inflamed or
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth’s naTbe Tor^nt^ Garrl^n flo°u“d m pre- swollen mucous membrane and relief
Sage and Sulphur Compound tonight ”ar days ana which drew so many peo- COmes instantly.
and you’ll be delighted with your le t0 the armouries on Saturday nights. ,t.g juat fine. Don't stay stuffed-upappeara^rM^1! fnewS.y°Uth£Ul 1 ^ f^inn»^ "ntJrcT with a cold or nasty catarrh.

gave
f ATHLETIC CLUB 7 
UBLISHES MAGAZÛH

! York Pioneer "and Historical Society— 
Annual e\ ening meeting,. Friday, Jun- 

8 o’clock, Normal School 
Speaker, Principal Hutton, 
Ewart Gladstone.”

, Nominations last night by the Am-
—UPPER CANADA BIBLE— 
SOCIETY ANNUAL MEETING

uary 14th,
J'heatre.
"William

itema of interest. I'ublic Invited.
Other1

Dr. ROBERT E. SPEERWINTER SPO»Tft — ALGONQUIN 
PARK.18

cipher on Monday or Tuesday, 
has seven or. eight witnesses to give 
evidence. *•

He
The splendors of winter and the op

portunities for the enjoyment of all 
winter sports are found in that wond
rous territory—Algonquin Park. Two 
hundred miles north of Toronto and 
one hundred and sixty-nine miles west 
of Ottawa, it is easy of access. “The 
Highland Inn," a most comfortable 
hotel, owned and operated by the 
Grand Trunk, offers first-class accom
modation at reasonable ratesL- Two 
thousand feet above sea level assures 
an Invigorating climate. Attractions— 
snowshoeing, 
ski-ing, driving, and fishing through 
the ice. If you are run down or need 
a change this is the spot for you. An 
Illustrated booklet telling you all about 
it sent free on request. Apply to N. 
T. Clarke, Manager, Highland Inn. 
Algonquin Park. Ont, or to any Grand 
Trunk Agent.

OF NEW YORK

Massey Hall, Wednesday, Jannar 
26th, 1921.
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; UPHOLDS HOTEL TRANSFER.
Justice Rose has dismissed with 

costs the action of the Dominion Bank 
gainst tY.e estate of Lothalr Reinhardt 
to set aside the transfer by the late Perty had belonged to the Reinhardt 
brewer to his children in September, j Salvador Brewery Co., Ltd., of which 
1916, of the hotel at the corner of | Lothalr Reinhardt was the controlling

stockholder.

The Easter Holidays. March 24th to 
March 29th.

Intending guests of The Clifton, 
Niagara Falls, panada, are advised to 
make their reservations as early as 

to be assured of the 
required.

Queep and Slmcoe streets. The pro-
possible so as
accommodations
Bremner> Manager A WOMAN WHO HELPS WOMENG. R. skating, tobogganing,

BAY RESIDENTS ^ 
I NEW ASSOCIATION

I know your need for sympathy and 
health.

And the treatment that gives me 
health and strength, new interest in 
life, I want to pass on to you, that you 
too, may enjoy the priceless boon of 
health.

I am a woman.
What I have suffered is a far better guide than 

any MAN’S experience gained second-hand.
Are you unhappy, unfit ior your dullest 

Write and tell me now you feel and I will send 
«il ten days' FREE trial of a home treatment 
WSneet your individual needs, together with 
references to women in Canada who have 
passed through your troubles and regained 
health; or you can secure this FREB treatment 
ior your daughter, sister or mother.

If you suffer from pain in the head or back, 
obstinate constipation or piles, pain in the 
aides, dyspepsia, extreme nervousness, depres
sed spirits, melancholy, des’.e to cry, fear of 
something evil about to happen, creeping feel
ing up the spine, palpitation, weariness, hot 
flashes, sallow complexion, with dark circles 
under the eyes, or agenerai feeling that life is 
not worth living, I invite you to send to-day 
for my complete ten days’ treatment entirely 
free and postpaid to prove to yourself tkatthese 
ailments can be easily and surely overcome at 
your own home, without the expense of hoe. 
pltal treatment or the dangers of an operation.

When yon have been benefited, I shall only 
ask you to pass the good word along to some 
other sufferer. My home treatment Is for all. 
young or old.

Realart star, gets a 
revolutionary armies

Justine Johnstone, 
real laugh out of th< 
in Mexico. < *■ ,1 , .

"I heard the oth >r day," she relates, 
"that when a privât i learns how to fly a 
kite they make him la general In the avia
tion corpe.”

9

jfty residents of Humber Bay 
ave formed themselves Into 
iyers’ Association, with tWy 
of supplying all the support 
to the newly-elected Hum-

council'
The fo’1,oW'

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair. > HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLD mEE SPEAKING FROM 

EXPERIENCE
Vrepresentative on the

oke Township. 1___
le officers: Roy Price, presi- 
?. Parker, vice-president

secretary: Robt. Carson*
with a permanent and a® 

committee composed ™'t

JUDGE TO COMMENCE
1NGLENOOK INQUIRY

< •
- Nostrils *

M/
Says Cream Applied m 

Opens Air Passages Right Up. • •
-1 • ■
< - ,m4 >

iVJudge Denton stated yesterday that 
the Judicial investigation into the al
legations made in connection with 
the conduct and management of the 
Inglenook Park Boys’ Home would 
open dt 10.30 on Monday morning at 
the city hall. He proposes to hear 
evidence at Toronto on Monday and j 
Tuesday, and to hold a sitting at the 
court house, Barrie, on Wednesday 
at 10 a.m., visiting the farm itself 
later in the day.

The judge stated that the investi
gation would be open to the public, 
and any person who has any charges 
to make In connection with the ad
ministration of the home, or any in
formation to furnish which will throw 
any light on the matters under in
vestigation, should appear before him 1

d\itizens. -,d

Instant relief—no waiting. Your 
clogged nostrils-open right up. the air 
passages of your head clear and you 

breathe freely. No more hawking,

VaREDIT LODGE 
LCT YEAR’S OFFICERS, \ \y;■ .1 can

snuffling, blowing, headache, dryness. 
No struggling' for breath at night; 

cold or catarrh disappears.

Iedit Lodge, No. 385, I-9-°-®j' 
ailed the following ag 
-ers; T. Wilson, N,G.: -,*g 

J as. Warner, record»* 
W. ti. Clancy, financial »vW! 

I J. Walker, treasurer;
-S.N.G.; B. Wase, R-S.N.<£;' 
LS.V.G.; F. Francks, R-8'*;' 
ton. L.S.S.; H. Brock, cltoW

Read My FREE Offer.
To Mothers of Daughters I will explain «, 

simple home treatment which speedily ea* 
effectually dispels headaches and lassitude in 
young women and restores them to plumpness 
and health. Tell me if you are worried about 
your daughter. Rememberltcosts you nothing 
to give my method of home treatments com
plete ten days' trial, and if you wish to continue 
ft costs only a few cents a week todo so, and it 
does not interfere with one’s dally work. Write 
end ask for the free treatment to-day 
ma y not see this offer again.

G.;
THE DOCTOR Ah! yes. restless ai\d 
ntvensh. Give him a Steed mans 
Pcaëdtr and ha will soon, be all right*

STEEDMAN'S
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison

• zj-

m MRS. M. SUMMERSEETrotter, conductor; .c 
I-G.; A. Quantrd, O.G. 
-elected town office

» aa yea
Be* 05. WINDSOR, ONT.

onstable Rutledge, are 
lis lodge. ■

-eJ *
to
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Mink Lined 
Coats

Finest quality of Eng
lish beaver shell, fine 
Labrador otter collar;

finished.beautifully 
Regular $400.00.

January Sale price

$199.00
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Cleararu

Ladieilike tough, green wood The girl cried oet 
to pirn again, that he was hurt.

Thirty yarde to the place where the trail 
ran between uprlilng walls of rock; thirty 
yards to that shelter; thirty yards to safety 

But she looked down at those deadly fire
flies playing'on the flat and did not see a 
bailees man crouched forward, run down the 
trail toward them, pistol in his hand.

Dick Hilton, who had escaped the Hole 
only to realize that there was no escape, 
was waiting to vent the last drop of poison
In hie heart.................Nor dtd Jane see, nor
did Hilton suspect that welting there tor * 
him was another stalker, who had followed 
and loot him, who had turned baok, who 
had seen the travelers up the trail and who f 
waited their approach screened by timber 

Bobby Cole’s heart leaped as she saw him 
run crouching to meet Tom Beck, and her
gun leaped to position.................and she
waited there in the darkness tor the next I
flash of light................. as men waited below
......... as Jane Hunter waited,

e said he(Continued From Yesterday's World.)
•'You’ve tried to double-cross ue from 

tie first. You was as guilty as Pop to
day, but you had it on us. I couldn’t 
make a move without gettln’ In worse. 
. . . You, Hilton, If It hadn’t been for 
you Pd have sent the bunch of you to 
hell by tellin’ th' straight story when 
they .came for Pop today! I—I thought 
you loved me”—gaspingly. “Ah! I 
thought you loved me, an' I’d have let 
Dad go to Jail alone becaflse of It. . . •

"Well, It ain’t too late! Listen, all of 
you! You H C riders, don’t let a man 
move until I get thru!”

Her eyes, quick, alert, intent, ran from 
face to face before her, and her whole 
body trembled as tho the things that she 
would tell clamored to be out, and were 
held back by great effort until she could 
make them coherent.

was a sneak until now. Hs^-h 
wanted to marry—to marry fine.”

She put a palm against her lips, tears 
spilled over her cheeks as she turned. 
For a brief, heartbroken moment she 
stood looking into Jane Hunter's face, 
then bowed her head to the other's 
shoulder and cried stormlly.

Beside the girls there was 
movement, a man uttering one explosive 
word as tho It gave vent to an emotion 
that had been pent deep in his heart for 
long, and, while the black storm clouds 
soemed -to shut down and muffle every 
sound, even Bobby Cole’s excited rob
bing, Tom Beck-cried twice : •

“Jane; . . .Jan e!”
Bobby, at that, turned from Jane to 

her father, and the mistress of the H C 
faced her foreman. When she had first 

n him she betrayed little except sur
prise; now she made one movement as 
tho she would throw herself upon him, 
but again the look In his face checked 
her.
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^ Good for Public Ownership.
I The return for the year ending Oc-‘ 

tober, 1920, by the Thnlskaming and 

Northern Ontario Railway may not

~x.

t
with her

heart racing In despair; as Dick HUAn
gibbering under his breath, waited..........'

The big brewn horse stumbled and Ton 
Beck cried aloud in fear and pain, cried 
drunkenly, as his blood drenched the saddle. 
Twenty yards to the shelter of solid rock

• ten................. five..................
a soarcrow figure leaped from it at 

revealed by a long green glimmer.
Damn you, 
me to this

M ’Hepburn, you’re first!” ,
The man made one movement aside, as 

If he would evade, and Tom Beck’s voice 
fan out sharply ;

“Not a move!’’
Jane Hunter wheeled, a stifled word in 

her throat, and watched him slowly ad
vance. His face was drawn as by great 
suffering, Ills eyes burned as tho his 
heart was wrenched with every oeat. 
His mouth was set, and his jaw thrust 
forward, and the revolver ’ he held close 
against his hip was as steady as rock. 
He moved slowly forward.

“Swing back there, you men”—and at 
his gesture the H C riders deployed, 
swinging to either side. He stood beside 
the two girls at the point of a V, the 
sides of which were formed by cowboys 
and beyond the opening of which the 
other group drew together as for protec
tion in the face of this coming storm. 
Heybum was foremost, and the 
scoundrel now glared thru the mask of 
his benevolence.

"Go on,” Beck said, quietly.
"You’re first,’’ the girl repeated, as 

tho there had been no interruption.
"You planned to steal the H. C. blind, 

as soon as th’ old owner died. You didn’t 
have th’ nerve to do It like Td’ve done 
it Yc/u sent for us, because you knowed 
Pop had this brand which ’u make 
stealin’ easy!”

“You’re lying!’’
The man’s voice was the merest croak, 

weak and unimpressive.
"You wrote ue, eayln’ it would be easy 

pickin’. You said you would likely be 
foreman, an’ that, anyhow, you’d be 
workin’ for the H C, an’ was go In’ to 
help us from the Inside.

"You had Webb run off them eight 
horse. Th’ cat got out of the bag, an* 
you had to bring ’em back to make good 
with Beck. I heard you fell Pop about 
It the night you started out an’ stayed 
with us. Beck suspected you, so you 
shot your- own saddle horn to make your 
story good.

"Beck wasn’t satisfied, 
your way, so you an’ Webb framed up a 
lit about him, an’ fixed his gun so It 
would look bad for him—an’ it didn't 
work because Miss Hunter here beat you 
to It.

“Then you threw in with Webb, an’ 
We was all goin’ to work together and 
drive th’ H C out In a rush.

“You dynamited Cathedral Tank to 
spoil that range. Then somebody shot 
Two-Bits, an’ you planned with us not 
to let her have water, knowin’ her cattle 
would perish.’’

She paused, panting, and brushed a 
quick hand at her tears.

’ Webb, you’ve been steelin’ off th’ H 
C for years.”

The man took a quick step forward, 
and halted as gun hands jerked rigid.

"You’ve been waitin’ your chanco. 
When Beck made you swallow

HI: WW* *-srw -- t * Ml 
)' ■ < ' ' s t - jm

mII
' mm, “You came back to me, Tom,” she 

said.
"Back,” he answered. . 
can’t ^ew

And then he changed.
Sharp, decided, In the group, stiffened 
him.

"Hold up!" he cried. "Don’t one of you 
move. Jimmy, take two men to the Gap. 
Hold everybody in tills Hole until we 

get the sheriff. This’ll be a clean-up 
for—” •

A blinding flare, a crash of thunder 
that tore sky and shook earth, broke in 
on him. There was a rending of tough 
timber as the bolt ripped dqwn a cedar, 
a snorting of horses. And in that stun
ning instant Dick Hilton leaped from 
the group, vaulted to his saddle, and, 
lashing the horse frantically, made off.

A revolver cracked, a rifle crashed. 
Hilton disappeared Into a deluge of huge 
drope that came from the low, scudding 
clouds. Others got to their horses, and a 
fusillade of shots sounded like the rip
ping of strong cloth. And above It rang 
Jane Hunter’s voice :

"Tom! Oliver! Hold these men. TU 
bring the sheriff! You can spare me, 
and only me!”

With a hoarse cry Riley dropped hie 
revolver and clutched at his wounded 
shoulder. Horses with riders and horses 
running wild circled the place whtte a 
moment before had been a compact group 
of men. From all about stabs of fire 
pricked the darkness of were lost as the 
sky biased, while those who shot scarce
ly knew whether they were defending 
themselves from friend or foe.

V; obile Rugs
. , But X 

come back to . . . you.
* And 1 

them,
‘‘Damn you. Beck! 
ruined me; you drove 
Now, take th—”

Hi* gun had whipped up even as the gun 
of the girl they saw behind him whipped

be pleasant reading to opponents o£ 

publicly owned and operated ervlcee 
of til le kind.

■
ne All-wool Reversl 
lortment of Scottlsl 

Tartans and otl 
signs. Exceptional
1.00, 612.00. 815.00,

I

■mmMWmBÈ you’veA movement.■
This railway was or- -it s:

T> >:<3* :I i 'siglnally regarded as a venture to de^ 
velop the wilds between North Bay 
and Hudson Bay, As a colonization 
road alone Its benefits are in sights 
Three ‘highly Important mining 
camps, Cobalt, Porcupine and Kirk
land Lake, the first silver and the 
latter two gold, are also to Its credit;, 
the total output of these will Shortly 
reach the staggering figure of $200,- 
000,000. And it Is proving good in 
lumber, and pulp, and paper mills.

Land settlement has been muddled 
but even here much- has been done by 
the railway to open the country.
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Made-to-order Ladi< 
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Ï : ' Neither fired.
Dowp below had come those winking 

fange again and Hilton’s voice trailed Into 
a rising, rasping gasp as missiles from his 

triote drilled his body.
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Hie ptstel dropped to the rock. He put his 
halide to his stomach.

ii;i! ■ i mit m ' -üî
“Damn your—”
He choked on the word, and as he 

choked he took one blind step forward, 
over the brink. As he fell Jie threw up his 
hands, and sailed downward into1 the
depths, Into the darkness.....................

The brown horse had baited, but as Jane 
Hunter slipped to the ground, holding 
Beck’s sagging body with all her strength, 
he Stepped forward. In behind the rocks-
their haven.................

“Oh, they got him!” Bobby sobbed.
got him..........

She might have meant Hilton, but If le 
the pity, the repret in her voce was a 
mourning for her dead love, not the dead 
lover; or she might have meant Tom Back, 
and the tone might have been sympathy 
for the woman she had come to understand, 
the woman who had respect for her and 
whom she oould respect.

They let Tom’s body to the trail 
horse moved off.
open hie shirt.................

“Thru the htpe,” she whispered. “Thru 
the hips................."

"Look!”—starting up. "He’s movin’ his 
foot. It didn’t get hie spine; it didn’t get 
his spine...........’*

She tore open her shirt and tugged at 
the undergarmens beneath It. She stuffed 
“J.?*0.1119 ™und d«ftly. staying the blood while Jane Hunter, Beck’s head In her lap. 
cried. aloud. y
«,omi8ntea” Bobby knelt beside the other 
woman, hands on her shoulders, peering ln-
t® h«r face..................."You’re safe her».
Theyve gj»t ’em cut oft from this trail below................”

y‘
OLD MAN ONTARIO: By heck, public ownership sure is working out on the T. ôc N.O. true

YONGE ST., COf 
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quire, what quantity of provisions a 
householder may store In his cellar, 
what price a man may ask for his 
own property to one wishing to buy, 
all these things would seem to be at 
first blush of a local character, af
fecting property aiiii civil rights, and 
theréfore within the exclusive juris
diction of the provincial legislature.

^Those who uphold the law say it falls 
within the federal jurisdiction, be
cause it Is a regulation of trade and

RAMSDEN IS BITTER, 
BIDDING FAREWELL

DOES NOT APPROVE 
OF WOMAN JURORS les’ and g 

tlemen’s *
kinds cleaned, dyi 

ork excellent. Prl 
■ new YORK HA 
jfrsns N. 6165.

HUE BILL RETUl 
ON CONSPIRA

ssI
i "They

! The net earnings for the year, af
ter providing’ for unusual expendi
tures, wats $298,842 ag 
the year previous- With

(Continued From Page 1.1
returned. He especially praised the 
work of Controllers Cameron and. 
Ramsden, who, he believed, always! 
followed the pafc of duty and acted 
solely in the city's interests. He also 
especially mentioned the services of 
Aid. Plewman as worthy of praise.

Aid. Burgess also paid & tribute to 
the work of Aid. Plewman, and said 
that all the members of the property 

they committee regretted that he would not 
be their chacirman this year.

Aid. Ryding spoke of the valuable 
services of Aid. Maher, who had drop
ped out because of Illness.

Ramsden Quotes Scripture. 
Controller Ramsden first congratu

lated the Mayor upon his re-election, 
and said that, considering the major
ity, he should take it as a mandate to 
run as long as he felt Inclined. The 
controller believed that his own eight- 
year-old son would vote for Mayor 
Church When he becomes 21 in 1935.

Controller Ramsden said he regret
ted to say that he was badly misrep
resented and vilified in the last elec
tion, but he found consolation in the 
Bible, which . said that “the lying 
tongue was only for a moment” and 
that "lying lips 
unto the l^ord.”
go out from the council chamber and 
look all men In the face, for he had 
kept all* his promises. He would also 
go out with malice towards none and 
good-will towards all. In closing, he 
trusted that the aldermen would work 
together for the good of Toronto.

May Try Again,
Aid. Johnston" was not sure whether 

he would be a candidate next year or 
not, but he had learned a lesson not to 
be over-confident after leading the 
poll, as he had done in 1920.

Aid. .Plewman said his misfortune 
came upon him like a thief in the 
night and left him a little dazed. 
However, he hoped at some future 
time to again have the privilege of 
being a member of council. He ex
pressed the opinion that the property 

were going to commission, the city architect, the 
aldermen and contrivers, end also the 
Mayor, should have salary Increases.

The final reports for 1920 of the 
property committee, the works com
mittee and the parks committee were 
presented by Aldermen Plewman, Blrd- 
sall and Beamish respectively. A let
ter was read from the National Sani
tarium Association thanking council 
for the recent civic grant to that In
stitution. , ,

The city clerk’s report of the vote 
,on the bylaws and questions referred 
to the people was also presented.

5 New York Judge Says Shé 
Approaches Life Problems 

With Heart, Not Head.

t $53458 
is record!

the Ontario government is justified ini 
further extensions, especially the one 
from Swastika to the Canadian Na- 
tkmal Railway, by which the Mon
treal River end tile Gowganda min
ing divisions will be tapped. Evi
dences of remunerative natural re
sources between Cochrane and James 
Bay, also warrant the cogipletion oB 
tjie extension to salt watef. New On
tario holds immense sources ofl 
wealth and there is no time, better 
than the ’present to develop them. 
Chairman Lee could not better In
augurate his new office than toy urg
ing the building of these, nefw lines.

ntos 
i thI

Thei !Hastily Bobby rippea !
A true " bill Vas ret 

grand jury In the ses 
Ooatsworth .yesterday 
ment of conspiracy
poughty.

The indictment read! 
^rily conspire, combln 
and agree with anothe: 
sons unknown to con 
Indictable offence, to 
lawful authority, to ft 
confine or imprison, oi 
Small, within Canada 
the criminal code.”

The witnesses on 
are Theresa Small, B. 
borne, F. Da ville, W. 
MUlar. Alfred MoGuir 
Mitchell, Jamds Cowai 
sad B. W. M. Flock,

New York, Jan. 7.—Judge Alfred J. 
Talley, recently appointed to- the'gen
eral session bench. Is of the opinion 
that a woman Is a

commerce, and also because it defines 
criminal offences and prescribes their 
punishment. They are protoably.how- 
ever, on firmer ground when 
say that parliament can deal with 
profiteering by virtue of jts 
“to pass laws for the

CHAPTER XII. 
Battle!woman and a

THE fight had béen carried in both 
• directions, farther up Into the 
Hole, on down toward the Gap. H C 
riders, partially assembled and identi
fied, had closed on the outlaws, cut them 
off from the .trail, and for the space of 

, many minutes there was no revealed ac
tion, each waiting for the othere to show 
themselves.

Again in the distance was the mutter 
of thunder, and a brilliant prolonged 
flash of lightning. The wind had sub
sided to breathless silence, as if the 
heavens marshalled tholr forces for fresh 
outburst. Beck started up as the cic-uds 
flared, looking quickly about. He saw it 
horse with an empty saddle. He saw a 
man standing waist deep in the brush, a 
rifle at his hip, ready to fire. He could 
Bfft recognize the man. Darkness ; again 
a silent lighting of the skies, and with 
that the stillness was broken. There was 
the sharp crack of a rifle far to his left, 
up toward the head of the Hole. None 
replied to the shot A moment later the 
clouds sent out their flare again . . 
and this time two shots echoed.

Beck started up with a low cry. Above 
cn the trail he had sèfcn Jane Hunter’s 
pinto, making for the high country, and 
those two stabs of yellow flame had been ' 
corned upward ai\d toward the wall to 
which her path clung. w

And, as darkness cut in again two 
more fangs of flame darted toward h#.'

Jane Hunter, without protection, vholly 
revealed by the lightning, was a target 
for merciless men, for men who had 
nothing to lose and at least a fighting 
chance to gain by stopping her!

Then another rider was on the trail_
Tom Beck, rowellng his horse, fanning 
his shoulders with the rein ends, crying 
aloud to him for speed, his gun In his 
holster, a useless thing.

He was gaining on the pinto, alewly, with 
agonizing elowneaa. His big brown hone 
drove on, but when In darkness and with
out perspective, It seemed as tho hie hoofs 
beat upon a treadmill.

Two bullets, close together, snarled past 
him, one above, the other just ahead, per
haps In a line behind his horse's ears. He 
?iPied -wl,dly that they were directing all
from .I1"9 ‘V,hl™’ that he wa* drawing it 
from the girl above, *hut even as this hone
mounted the .kies coruscated again md
?h»tSa7<, that tbe Pinto was stopped, saw 
tfall wLr’ slipping to the
ih«i>ohde; Ttiriïiîbetween the -d

S Wounds hd.°hand ^?.dd,teeettu°rnerb.tehke '
Will turn® h“ mountaln bred animai
..mb., hi, hind® oTer tZTüll
and moaning, head back, eyes bulrih, hî

SS"-"’- “• ,Vd

And when Tom Beck
her3 raa«®a°nshe®cîmied0f® raleed to
that spattered all abb*®? the bullets

He cursed his horse la-thin w * ..purring In the ahoulderi w1thoutUrmU‘"y'
Uah'îam®aup, to her a"d «he faceS 

Kht and In the dance of ciuod
unyth«rJdf’ ,no8trlls distended.

her to his saddle h’o^n™ wjndîîVh? lifted 
about her, bowing hl« f h ” arms
body first* ^ ‘he
arms® a?iun^*hl.hn“krhVr‘Ct‘,Iy a^r warm 
across his thigh with ’ h?J'Vr®Jn51' ’'mbs 
neath the knf.e, her so,t h"d hooked be- 
to hU, and allpilng thru h, reast c|eavlng the little gold locke* at opened «htrt
returned It to her-nr,L./hr0at_he had
heart................  It wa7 e a«aln«t hlaand he felt It senVa tmrl.'TV" the n,Xht
Even then he wondered ^Ith th. *.lody’
aharpnesa which atre»«Va th «trange

... .............

juror is a man. He does not 
of women jurors and says so in a 
letter to Sheriff Knott, which 
made public yesterday. Sheriff Knott 
had asked Judge Talley what he 
thought of the prpposed amendment 
to the judiciary law making It pos
sible for women to serve on Juries.

The sheriff found out what Judge 
Talley thought about the matter. The 
judge thinks that such a law is In 
opposition to the law of nature, and, 
therefore, futile. “Human, finite and 
fallible” law, he admits, can make a 
woman Into a juror, but this un
natural skirted juror herself will have 
to admit, he avers, that she remains 
a woman still, "a creature of infinite 
variety,” “the inspiration of romance, 
poetry and art,” but a true juror, 
never, for "woman approaches (he 
problems of life with her heart and 
not wjth her head.”
Woman's Place In Maternity Ward.
Woman's place, designed by bene

ficent nature, is the maternity ward, 
Judge Talley opines, and even those 
who evade this, sphere of activity, 
he thinks, should realize that they 
are the exceptions to the rule and 
leave the jury box to the male, he 
says.

"Back of the whole

approve
x power, He was in

waspeace, order 
and good government of Canada.

Mr. Justice Mignault, delivering the 
opinion of the supreme court of Can
ada, found an analogy between Pro
fiteering and Prohibition, 
council, in upholding the Scott Act, 
held that the Dominion 
could prohibit the traffic In 
eating liquors all over Canada 
any part thereof. Parliament, it 
held, could prevent a man from buy
ing or selling liquor upon the ground 
that the drink evil

1.1
“My horse le fresh, 

ranch for help, 
ma’am

I’m goin* to your 
He ain't goin’ to die, 

promise you that 
ain’t goin’ to die!”

She was gone, and Jane Hunter, half 
faint, clinging to the promise as the last, 
the oply thing In life, lowered her lip. » 
her lover’s eyes.

/ HeThe privyi

parliament 
intoxi- 

or in 
was

The Board of Commerce Case.
' The board of commerce was created 
In response to a popular demand for 
some curt) or check upon profiteer

ing. There was, at that t. time. In 
nearly all lines’of business, evils that 

called for correctiôn. Some of these 
have been corrected by economic 
causes. Wearing apparel and most 
commodities have come down In price, 
but, unfortunately, the three biggest 
items in the family budget, food, fuel 

) and shelter, remain at high prices. 
The open winter has made the fuel 
problem less acute titan It. otherwise 
would be, and tbe^e is some indication 
that the price of anthracite coal in 
the United States may be reduced 
by government regulation, 

mains high, especially meats, and 
rents are exorbitant, It 'is clearly 
the duty, of the provincial govern
ment to deal with the fair rent ques
tion. Still, when all these things are 
admitted, there remains a necessity 
for a federal ' tribunal like the board 
of commerce, and we have been sur
prised at the apathy with which the 
public acquiesced In Its virtual aboli
tion.

CHAPTER XIII 
The Last Straw.

wu the first' day that Tom 
Beck could lie on hjs , back.

For weeks he had lain on his face there 
In the living-room of -the 
nursed (back to health by Jane Hunter’s 
gentle hand*. Now the doctor had turned 
him over, with the promise that he would 
not only be eltting up but walking 
tore long. (

There were memories, true, kept fresh 
by the three-gravee in Devil’s Hole, where 
rested the bodies of 8am McKee, Dad 
Hepburn and Dick Klltort, tor there were none to claim what remained of th 

Jane stood looking down at him 
knees'11 and then drorP*d quickly

It s so good to look into 
again, she whispered, and tho 
eyes were bright theri 
voice.
drfwkthelfirndW^!r,®d and he »'owly with-

"?outhmuh.‘tnn?t Tool
th^ve^Æa h" V- SÜ
a rigit to?” 4' U * m0re than I bare 

She put her hands on his 
gently, bearing no «freight 
said soberly:

“Look at me, Tom Beck !’•
He obeyed, rather reluctantly.

I have waited oh, eo long to talk to 
should 1 dt’7>mK*®d the doctor that nothing 
That!? nr.* rb y0U „untl1 you were we”
Thet a one reason why I brought you into 
men.h°U*®‘ n*tead of leaving you with the

"I needed your help, Tom! 
ways need you near me!"

His brows puckered.

her chin, and tear.'swam C,a#P*d at 
ner eyes.
within ^eaV„efrVr-^ ^ concerned 
ducted yourself. You wanted .n d, c°n‘ me once; you want to nut m* 4 6 *0T 
esuse you think you wronwd m.°°^ b*' 
you see what a wrnn. . me’ Dotl ‘ 
Don’t you see how you would hW°ïM 
yourself? you, who w.rTfs . bl, farming
vToldneLX®„u wc*,d0bëVta?kCmeaIonTndT1*

K-,.-uh5 «*;■>•SSSW"
with unsteady lips, and she 
come into his face, 
the old resolution 
away.

"I want

>■

r FLOW
FOR FUNERAwas a menace to 

Property and civil rights 
might be affected, but only incident
ally. Profiteering, the learned Judge 
went on to sky, was a nation-wide 
evil, which_ could only be checked by 
national legislation, and parliament, 
therefore, had the power to prohibit 
profiteering by virtue of Its 
to pass laws for the

were an abomination 
He felt that he could

: ranch house.11 the nation. . your
words about Miss Hunter you went l.og- 
wlld to get him. Ydu got carin’ more 
about that than you did about gettln’ 
rich.

"You shot at Beck’s bed to kt'.l him 
when he slept. You broke her ditches an’ 
fired her hay with your own hands. You 
wrote that note warnin’ her to get out 
You helped build this pen here, an’ you 
helped steal these calves, an’ every ouj 
of ’em was took away from an H C cow. 
You sold twenty head of horses that 
fcedy knows about.

"You an’ Hepburn thought I didn’t 
know a lot of this. Well, I did know ! 1 
knowed you was goin’ to double-cross us 
If the pinch come, an’ Pop, hé was afraid 
of it, too!

"I heard you talkin’ nights in 
piace. I watched you ridin’ when you 
didn’t know X was around. I listened an’ 
remembered. I was one of you, but I 
didn’t trust you. I wanted to steal lrom 
Miss Hunter. X wanted to drive her out 
because—because I didn’t-know anybody 
could be kind to me like she’s been I 
never thought anybody’d do anythin’ fot 
me.”

II AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION

MSSSt

Yonge Street at 
Slmroophones Main 3)

be-
i

power 
peace, order and 

Such
property and civil 

rights, but only incidentally..
Judgment may be given in London 

any day now.

i ,
<yn. 
ror h 

to her
no-

good government of Canada, 
laws might affect RATES, FORquestion of

women jurors, women voters, 
on legislators and —
In public office, looms

your eyes 
her own 

were tears in her
wom- 

generally
. , . one great and
lndisputatole fact, and that is 
woman approaches the problems of 
II-e with her heart and not with her 
head. The history of mankind gives 
testimony fo that truth. It has been 
so held by sages and saints, 
known and accepted by 
who has wooed a maid.”

women Notice» of Birth», Man 
Deaths not over 60 wj 

Additional words each 2c. 
Notices to be Included 
Announcements.

In Msmorlam Notices .. 
Poetry and quotation^ 
lines, additional .....j 
For each additional 4 
fraction of 4 lines ...] 

C*rda of Thanks ( Befrea

Food re curthat

Remarked in Passing.
It would seem as tho the shake-up In 

the board of education 
lead to tangible results.

• • •
Judging by the application of "hero” 

to all sorts and condition, of men for 
all kind, of acte, It looks as If the word 
were working overtime these days.

• * •
President Millerand of France draws 

the line at official. kissing. Evidently 
he reserves the right to pick and choose 
his kisses.

shoulders, 
upon them, andand is 

every youth

MARRIAC
6WAFFIELD—WRIGHT- 

flence of the bride’s 
i put., on Wednesday, Ji 
/ Vivian Mae Wright tc 
■ Bwaffield of Everett, (

MAIL SERVICE IN 
THREE DISTRICTS

Riley moved a step forward as thun
der rolled heavily overhead, as if this 
much of the story was enough, but the 
girl cried out :

"That ain’t all. _ 
with it. I’ve finished with the 

Hilton!”

Tve got to go thru
now it’s you. . . . Hilton!" * reSt’ “ 

Into the word she put bitter contempt 
and biting scorn.

• Bah! You liar!” she drawled. "You 
liar, you sneak, you coward! You 
thought none of us could follow your 
gu me, an’ none of us could—until now 

Why, you've been behind this whole 
tiling. It was you called Hepburn to 
tr wn an’ offered him money to ujo In 
Ills dirty work. You paid for this fence 
of ours. You listened an’ used - our 
head. You saw things quicker’n Hep
burn an’ Webb did, an' y&u set them Lw. 
thlnkjn , an’ they never knew you was 
doin' it.

“He was th’ brains, I tell you!”—with 
an inclusive gesture to the men. who lis
tened so attentively, “He wanted to 
drive Miss Hunter out worse'n anybody 
He wanted to kill Tom Beck He didn’i 
have the nerve to do it himself—m a 
fair fight. He shot at him one day with 
a r ifle, but just as he shot Beck stopped 
his horse to look at somethin’ in his 
bunds, that locket he always wears an’ 
Is always lookin’ at, I guess. . 
didn’t know I saw that, but I did

“An‘ he was as slick with me ’rs he 
was with them, with his lies about being 
called here to help Miss Hunter on hush 
ness! That’s why I didn’t think all this 
out beforei that’s why I didn’t think he

I shall .1.
narrowThe legislation creating the board 

was popular, but the board itself; was 
unpopular. The members of .the 
board began quarreling among them-

(Continued From Page 1). 
prisais, the Castle’s 
says;

'Altho it is not yet possible to 
identify any persons actually 
gaged in attacks, the military gov
ernor is of the opinion that it is im
possible to effect preparations for 
such attacks without the knowledge 
of many local residents, who are 
therefore held guilty, at least to the 
extent of having failed to give in
formation to the authorities.”

Arrests Increasing.
The weekly summary issued by 

Dublin Castle shows that arrests for 
the week for outrages and political 
offences were 208, an increase of 142 
over the previous week, while 189 in
terment orders were issued.

The extensive raiding and searching 
of pedestrians continues in 
part of Dublin.

Asking whether persons suffering 
thru military reprisals could sue the 
government for damages, the corres
pondent was officially Informed 
no action could lie against the 
ernment or the army, tout thait It 
customary at the conclusion of a per
iod of martial law to pass a special 
act protecting individuals concerned 
In the ordered destruction of 
perty.

An official Sinn Fein c-—ununica- 
tlon issued today says thû: state
ments concerning Eammon de Valera,
‘ president of the Irish republic,’’ or 
views attributed to De Valera in the 
Irish or British press, arc merely 
speculative. The communication adds 
that the Irish people will pay no at- 
tentlon to these statements until they 
hear from De Valera officially.

i DEATH
POOK—-On Friday, Jen.

flam James Cook, In to 
i kved husband of EM® 
i Service on Saturday 

W. Miles’ funeral ch< 
street Interment Pro 

FERGU6SON—On Frida; 
- f* hie late residence, 

road, David C., son at 
S’ergu.son, Malvern.

Funeral Saturday, 3. 
B. Cobbledlck's parlors 
Bast. Interment Knox

announcement* * *
The new brooms of the board 

catln start out sweeping 
indeed

of edu- 
very clean 

. Toronto’s citizens are thU year 
going to watch ’em pretty closely.

fee
It will be interesting to watch the rush 

of aldermen with notices of

upward into* selves and one by one threw up their 
jobs. M’LELLAND BARS 

SECRET DIPLOMACY
en-

Then doubts arose as to the
validity of the board of commerce act, 
and a temporary board was appointed 
to carry on until a stated case could could see again she, , . motion to

give immediate effect to the dwelling 
house exemptiez# bylaw

4 ; be submitted to and bq decided by the 
judicial committee of the 
privy council. Then the

(Continued' From Page 1). 
been made in consequence of the pull 
of the parents In the districts affect
ed Two instances were quoted yes
terday as illustrations, that at Brown 
School, where the attempt to get two 
classes to attend school In a portable 
was foiled. The parents told their 
children to refuse to go Into the port
ables, and other arrangements were 
made and the portable removed.
„ Parents Make Kick.

Parents in the Manning avenue 
district are making a big kick because 
five hundred boys hâve to attend 
half-time duplex classes. The first 
half of the classes run from 8.80 to 
12.80, and the afternoon from 1.80 to 
B. So far, the parents there have been 
told to like It or leave It, with no re
dress.

Under (he daylight saving law the 
classes would have to begin at 7.80 
solar time.

Chairman McClelland gnd the man
agement committee will endeavor bn 
Monday to evolve an everybody-hgp- 
py policy, and the outlook le Inter
esting.

On Tuesday, four rooms in the new 
John Roes Robertson Public School, 
North Toronto, are to be opened.

Three new additions have Just been 
opened at Duke of Connaught, Nor
way and Bedford Park schools.

imperial»
• • •

Mr. Raney soys Quebec hastemporary 
board -sprang into lame by its foolish 
attempt to keep the price of sugar up 
to 21 cents a pound. Finally, all the 
members of

■ not the
power to stop the export of liquor, and 
somehow cr other we seem to remem
ber Ontario had not the power to stop 
Its Import, even In war days.

him. iipe 
Are hev

eyes.
»h© poised so 

the want 
, reserve, 

to punish himself melt

f-’ourt.
OOLDTHORPE—In HaiJ 

flay, Jan. 7, 1921, Agn 
■widow of the late
thorpe, ln her gsy, J

Funeral from her lal 
Btinston street, on Tu| 
Interment at 
Motors,

JARROTT—On Friday, I 
lingering Illness, at ha 
^■«et King street, An 
•haw), beloved wife 
Jarrott.

Funeral from her la 
^lest King street. Moj 
" P m., to Prospect Ca 

MURCH—At Los Angele 
day, Jan. 4th, 1921. 1 
late of East Toronto.

Remains to arrive
flay- Mineral Monda 
the residence of his so; 
230 Western

saw the oldthe temporayr board 
resigned and we' have a law upon the 
statute book, which, for the present 
at least, is absolutely a dead letter.

Almost any day, however, the privy 
council may decide the case before 
it. and we venture to think it will 
not depy a power to parliament to 
prevent profiteering. It will then be 
the duty of the government to ap
point a new board, which will 
rnand the respect arid confidence of 
the people. It will also be the duty 
of the government to strengthen the 
board of commerce act so that the 
findings ol the board may be enforced 
by the federal government,

• • own
A widowers' and widows’ club has 

been incorporated In Ohio for the educa
tional and social benefit of its members. 
Now What on earth is there for them 
to learn.

* • •
Chicago preachers aim tq bring about 

a change in women’s costume by the 
use of ridicule. We’ll bet that old stunt 
was first tried when Adam met Eve in 
her new fig-leaf frock.

• * «
Chairmen of council committeee 

$100 a year more than other aldermen. A 
caucus

The evenînü h* whispered.

£rSlrt 9 °^..had dcod?e®w buT:chair to sit stroking his hand.
“8Îv®y*V**t®.<! on her hungrily.
Say. Now that you’ve done me th# 

h®"0® I® give me a aoend chance at lovin’ 
“Ask1*"’* eomethln’ 1 want to. ask.’
“What’S In that locket?”
She laughed 

fingers.
“My luck!”
“I understand that. It brought me luck- 

ted r?’’th®r®:* eomethln* eIae- Won’t' you

She unclasped the trinket and held It in 
her hand, turning It over slowly. Then she 
sprung the catch and held it so he could

. Ho
every

3 Ham!
that
gov-
was OUCH! BACKACHE! 

RUB LUMBAGO OR 
PAIN FROM BACK

as she caught It in her
jntained!you!

good to die for. * corn- said.
Liv?°forn0m'r'harpl’r'1I „“»** that. 

andhea,eLh.lnm -way.

ûf°^1 *‘"back®* burrowing riPPfd *‘ the email 
eery vitals. she clutchert*Vhi *hly, lnto hit 
understanding. 1 h d hlm «loser, not
t=red*unnaturVany*0t 'ML*>•

nVTmf,-
‘ debt l,ke„I owe yoS ® ’ ’ -
always. ®Pu£°U Ve^gL 77' ‘mlne~

“Tomalarm. ‘Vou’îe* hi?'
Oh, Tom!” She shook him MthiV *
•Tomlb°Ut that ‘he mSht' ."eT"

•;^«r“°h” he «aid. ”just 
The horse threw up his head

F®* -ow.

meeting "counter "fir®,
the murderous ,rou*p “ drew ne‘rer

gr ?! -Fifty vard. 1 'hem from below.;Pur{.rrd*;.a^Xh°^hrVtr‘,1gKe,r*e;daed
! balança fiSft

^:°b

you!" he.X

draw pro- Tom!

was held yesterday to distribute 
the prizes, and the battle was 
within an hour and a half, but it was 
fierce while it lasted.

over Behind the disk of mica Lay 
oat straw.

"That is the last straw,”
■imply.

He did not understand.
"The one you would not draw that da-c 
ilch seems so long ago!" j '

a. piece of

she saidinstead
of being left to the caprice of this or 
that provincial government. •

Rub Stiffness Away With 
Small Trial Bottle of Old- 
" "St. Jacobs Oil.”

mui-
erot,I Con. Cameron will be waiting anxiously 

for the postman to bring to him the 
touching valedictory which Con. Maguire 
offered yesterday at the farewell meet
ing of the old council, to those who fell 
In the battle of New Year’s Day 

• • «
Following an increase to 

in Boston street car fares there 
decrease of three and

which seems so long ago! 
His face brightened.
"You kept It?"
■T clung to at as tho it 

last straw!”

The question to be decided by the 
Privÿ council is easy to comprehend. 
It is Whether the Dominion parliament 

has the right to regulate prices and 
punish profiteering, or whether that 
right belongs solely to the provlncia’ 
legislature. No one doubts that the 
province -could, legislate on the sub
ject, but has the province exclusive 
jurisdiction?

«

were. ,, .the avenue, 
Went St. John’s Ceme 

RICHARDS—Suddenly, 
^th. at Toronto, John! 
"un&aik.-Ont.

. Funeral notice laterl 
PECK—At St. John’s q 
“ary A. Peck, 

j James H.
' fen. Ont.

Funeral from her 
", ^stdence, Albany, O:

THE END.Confesses to Two Murders;
One Committed Ten Years Ago

Ahi Pain )s 
Quickly?—Y ee. 

lief from

her- 
hia face.g one»

Almost instant 
- . soreness, stiffnessand pain follows a gentl 

with “St, Jacobs Oil”

is a banale* backkcha 011
sciatica cure which 404
an| ^ea“'t Wn the skin. 8appoln‘t*

hmaranVâuk wb^roB r ^hurt or be stiff oMemT Wt Æ 
$£} u tnai bottle of old honest;

St, Jacobs Oil” from your drug^Jtl 
now and get this luting relief ^ '

seven cents 
was a

a half million 
patrons carried during the month of De
cember. It’s an easy guess that Boston's 
health statistics will soon show much Im
provement.

BadSfoittach
Y Don’t blsme the stomach wt 
\ the real cause is in the slow 
; aotion of the liver and bowelt 
1 readily relieved by Dr Chese's f 
«Kidney-Liver Pill*. One pill a dose.;
| 25e. a box, all dealer*

pr. Chases

re
lameness 

e rubbingBERMUDA PROTESTS
U. S. TARIFF CHANGES

and re-
Newark, NJ„ Jan. 1.—A murderer of 

two men has been discovered here in 
the person of Wm. H. Morehaus, a 67- 
year-old Newark "sandwich” adver
tisement man, who, the police said, had 
confessed today to two murders.

One was committed ten years ago, 
when he said he killed William Buckalo 
of Belleville, 
police said, followed an admission that 
he slew Hugh Campbell. 6* years old, 
Newark, watchman in the factory of 
the United Fur Cutting Company, late 
on New Year’s nlglit

It did
Don't blame the stomach when :
•Im —.1 ...__ __ • .L - , „ ;

young 
and Gather»Washington, Jan. 7.—Declaring that 

a revision of the United States tariff* 
would be prejudicial to the interests 
of the island of Bermuda, a commit
tee of Bermuda citisen* has forward
ed a protest against revision, which 
the British embassy turned over to 
the state department, which, itt turn, 
transmitted It today to the’ senate 
finance and house ways and means 
committee. — ------

action of the liver and bowels -The lawyers attacking thé validity 
«< the law say that the regulation of 
profiteering is purely a 
matter, inasmuch as

1New York papers are talking about the 
three ballonists and their adventure in 
the "horrid Arctic lands” of* northern 
Canada. Sounds funny when you realize 
they went no nearer "the Arctic than 
London or Winnipeg, both those cities 
being In about the same latitude as

provincial 
province

has exclusive Jurisdiction over pro
perty and civil rights. IIow large a 
Stock of goods a merchant may ac- Mooee Factory

This oonfesskm, the
the

■J
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By KnoWn,
s.'S’sS&fl

Crt»4««
to the place tvhere «a. . 

prlilng wells et roe*. ***“'•'“ 
belter; thirty yards to' 
ed down at those deadiw^HI 
n the flat and did not 
cached forward, run * i
hem. pistol In 

whe had escaped th! ».,. ■ 
e that there was no l,®*1* 

vent the last drop of hS8*- :
............. Nor dtd Jane s-î*1*» 1
ipect that welting theiï SPi 
1er stalker, who had fm?n *2 
who had t"“;i * °*ltMÉÉs 
revelers up the tralT*^A ÏÏ* 
pproach screened by 
heart leaped as she saw 
to meet Tom Beck, and h*
to position...................and JP* ■
> the darkness for the 
.......as men waited vî^i

ne Hunter waited, with tf* i 
n despair; as Dick
ir his breath. waltefU ***•-
»n horse stumbled and '■i.lL. 
jud in fear and pain «JH 
Us blood drenched the aaSsf* 
to the shelter of solid root .
,.................live..................... TSS®
row dgure leaped from it

by a long green gllmmew" 
Beck! Damn you, 
u drove me to this

whipped up even as the ns 
ey saw behind him whipped

roa>.

bad come those winkis. 
>d Hilton's voice trailed js,s t 
ig gasp as missiles from
Hied his body.
opped to the rock. He put hi. 
stomach. "*

on the word, and. „ , as he
one blind step forward 

As he fell he threw us hi. 
tied downward Into- Jv,

le darkness.................. .. “
orse had halted, but as Jais 
1 the ground. holdSI 

body with nil her fltrs&ttk 
rWard. In behind the rocks;
t him!" Bobby sobbed.

I eve meant Hilton, but if si* 
regrst In hsr voce was a 1 

her dead love, not the deM 
night have meant Tom Beck 
might have been sympathy 
•he had come to understaal ■ 

lo had respect for her aa«
Id respect.
m'a body to the trail. Tbs 
oft. Hastily Bobby rlppee

lfpa” she whispered. "Thra

rung up. "He's movin’ his 
t'get his spins; it didn't gat

*n her shirt and tugged at 
lens beneath it. She atulfsi 
mnd deftly, staying the blood- 
inter, Beck’s head In her lap.

obby knelt beside the other 
on her shoulders, peering in.

............... "You’re safe herC>
’em cuj off from thia trail'

ia fresh. I’m goin’ to your 
IP. He ain’t goin’ to die 

promise you that 
die!”

me. and Jane Hunter, half 
to the promise as the last, 

r In life, iowtred her lips j

He

[chapter XIII ,
[The Last Straw, 
pi first day that Tom 
[o d lie, on his , back, 

had liin on hU face there 
room if -the ranch house.

to health by Jane Hunter's 
Now the doctor had turned 

h the promise that he would 
sitting up but walking be-

memories, true, kept fresh 
-graves in Devti’a Hole, where) 
iodise of 8am McKee, Dad 
Dick Hilton, for there 

o what remai-ned of than), 
looking down at him for Sg 
then dropped quickly to her

were

od to look into your ey*
2ffP£tdi and tha her own
Sht there were tear» in her

wavered and he slowly with- = 
* that she had taken, 
t look like that!*’ he said, i 

face from her. “It's more* 
a, it£s more than I hare

r hands on his : no shoulders, 
eight upon them, and

ke, Tom Beck!’* 
rather reluctantly, 
ted oh, so long, to tadk to 

^sed the doctor that nothing 
£ yout> until you were well, 
kson why I brought you inte 
tead of leaving you with the

our help, Tom!
[u near me!” 
puckered.

wouldn’t,” he said hukkily. 
hat part. I had my chance 
threw it away.” 0

I forward, hands clasped at 
r tears swam upward Into

I shall al«

>6f Vhow°liSl1 ta concerned
you should have con* 

You wanted to dis for 
want to put me off5 now be- 

nk y°u wronged me. Don’t 
■ a wrong that would be? 
how you would be harming 

». who wanted to d.le for me 
■»ng to live for me! And I
would be walking alone.........
what a horrible thing that

oth of us.......... my lover?'*
orward, hands clasped at her 
e tears swam into her eyes, 
bless instant she poised so. 
lips, and she saw want
face, saw the old reserve, 

tion to punish himself melt

f

Jase!” he whispered, 
shadows had come before j 
her knees and drew up â 

broking his hand, 
ted on her hungrily.

that you’ve done me the J 
Ime a socnd chance at lovin* Oj 
kmethin’ I want to ask.’

phat locketV
as she caught it in her r:

1 that. brought me luck^ 
i something else. Won't you

d the trinket and held it in 
ng it over slowly. Then she 
;ch and held it so he could

disk of mica lay a piece of

ie last straw,” sh

understand. - 
j would not draw that day, 
o long ago.”' 
ghtened.

at as tho it*

THE END.

« aild

V’it?”
., .thewere.

i
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Established 1864. FEWER SEEK WORK, 
MOREWANTMEALS

SAMPLES OF FIRST 
SHIPMENT BY AIR

UHMCATIO CO. limited 9

Personal Banking ServiceAND HEADACHESGreat Clearance Sale on 
Ladies’

Many Single Men Apply for
-Civic Bounty—Govern

ments Criticized.

Rotarians Receive Unique 
Gifts and Hear Outline 

of the Industry.
Ready-to-Wear
Suits

A
« .i

In addition to being of service to our clients in Banking 
matters, we offer them—through our Bond Department—an 
Investment Service complete in every particular.

Our Bond department is'in charge of experienced execu
tives, capable and willing to advise—to recommend from a 
selection of high-grade Government and Municipal securities 

■transapt any bond business speedily and efficiently. Any 
Sterling, Bank Manager will be glad to let you have our latest 
list of offerings.

Our Bond department is but another example of the 
better, more comprehensive Service resulting from the incor- 

r poration of the personal idea in banking transactions—a policy 
which has created closer relations between our clients and 
ourselves and stimulated every department of Banking. If 
such a Service interests you—let us give you convincing facta 
—in your office or ours.

II

Registrations among families at the' 
Church street depot of the 
ment relief forces were fewer 
terday than 
the past week.

Souvenirs of the first shipment of 
merchandise to arrive in Canada by 
air were presented to Rotarians at yes
terday's meeting of the Rotary Club in 
the form of pencils. Colonel Barker, 
V.C., carried these from New York to 
Toronto as a shipment from Dixon’s 
pencil works in New York to the Dixon 
distributors in Toronto, and Roy Mac- 
Dougall, local manager, presented each 
Rotarian with a memento of this 
epoch-making event in Canadian com
merce.

In his explanatory remarks, Rotarian 
MacDougall took occasion to outline 
the history of the lead pencil. It is 
interesting to note, he said, that lead 
pondis were first peddled by those old 
pioneer manufacturers, and this, com
pared with the Dixon plant output of 
3,000 pencils per day at the present 
time, with national advertising to make 
their product known, made a very in
teresting and -comparative study.

It is interesting to - note that the 
parent Dixon Company keeps all the 
Canadian revenue in Canada and in
vests every Canadian dollar they re
ceive in Canadian bonds. Mr. Mac- 
DougaH’s outline of the pencil Industry 
was greatly appreciated, by his fellow 
members.

A feature of the meeting was the 
rendering of two beautiful songs by 
Madame Murray, a visitor in the city. 
She was accompanied at the piano by 
Rotarian Dr. Fricker,

There were many visitors, including 
Rotarians from Halifax, St. John, Que
bec, Montreal, Ottawa, Belleville, 
Kingston, Oshawa, Hamilton, Fort Wil
liam, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou
ver. The total attendance for the day 
was 336.

In order to clear out the balance of 
tiiis season’s Ready-to-wear Suits 
w« have placed them on sale regard
less -of former prices. They are all 
of high-class quality, beautifully 

i finished and silk lined. The materials
are the very best quality All-wool 
Tricotines, Foiret Twljls and Chiffon 

j Serges. Don’t miss' this Oppor
tunity.
We have also on display at greatly 
reduced prices a fine assortment of 
Ladies’ Winter Coats, Silk and Serge 
Dresses, all of the newest and best 
materials.

Automobile Rugs
Fine All-wool Reversible RHga In fine 
assortment of Scottish Clan and Fam
ily Tartans and other fancy plaid 
designs. Exceptional good values at 
610.00, 812.00. 815.00, 817.00 to 825.00 
eadh.

aunemploy-
iyes-i

any registrations during] 
On the other hand, 

registrations for meal tickets 
hundred more than for 
day, and proved

nn
:

v
were a, 

the previous 
a record since relief 

was first offered. There were only 189 
married men registered, as against 
more than 240 for the previous day,

' ? «In0,1 tfle other hand' there were, 
”'"Erle me" registered, as against 

1,550 the previous day. Of the re
gistrations of single men, 62 were 
new cases, as against 69 new cases 
for the day preceding, ’and 66 for the 
day before, tiliat. There were Sixteen, 
rejects yesterday as against 25 re
jects the. day before. ,

Touching Instances.
Many sad instances of need, bright- 

ened, however, by evidences of the 
helping hand, were noted yesterday] 
at the Church street depot. Just as 
The World entered the office#, Brig-, 
adier Fraser was getting rooms ar-i 
ranged for a wife who hid only a 
few hours previously become a mo
ther, she remains in the hospital for 
two weeks, and then new quarters 
will be ready for her, Her husband 
had been out of work a long while, 
and they had "reached the last cent.: 
He has found work now. The brig-, 
adier said there were many such fine; 

r| manly men in the same 'predicament-, 
A Peculiar Conscience.

A rather unusual human touch was 
given necessity to the activities of the, 
Krausman House when a man sud
denly received a “windfall” and re
turned all thé free meal tickets he 
had received to Sergt--Major (Brigh
ton. It developed two days later that, 
the “wlhdlfall” was a "haul" made 
from a fine Toronto residence, for. 
which he Is now serving an eight- 
year sentence in Kingston. *

Perhaps the strangest touch was 
that in which the wife of a lather 
comparatively well off, received a 
hamper of groceries from the Churchr. 
street station. They 'had been sent, 
on to her following appeals made by] 
•her husband. She returned the bas
ket.

:

m ;

MR. ALFRED DUBOISSEAU
482 St. Catherine St. E., Montreal.
“For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Indigestion, constant Head
aches and Constipation. I took various 
medicines for the trouble but nothing 
seemed to do me any good.

Then, a friend advised me to try 
‘Fruita-tiees’. Now I am free of 
Indigestion and Headaches, the 
Constipation is cured, and I have' 
gained considerable weight ; and my 
general health is fiflfc.

‘Fmit-a-tives’ is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED DUBOISSEAU.
‘Fruit-a-tives* are made from fruit 

Juices and valuable tonics—-and are 
pleasant to take, their action being 
gentle and mild, yet always most 
effective.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trWgiie 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tires Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Special Prices on
Dressmaking and Tailoring

We. are offering special prices on our 
Made-to-order Ladies’ Suits, Coats, 

: Skirts and Dresses. Customers can 
Choose any style desired. We guar- 

, amtee every garment finished in our 
usual first-class .fit and style. Make 

H your appointment at once.

\

The Sterling Bank ■119.23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST., 
TORONTO.

of CanadaLadies’ and |i atq 
Gentlemen’s “ I w
at all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable, 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Phene N. 5165. CHINESE SILK MISSION
ARRIVES AT VANCOUVER

DECLINED TO PRODUCE
DOCUMENTS AT PROBE

666 Yonge St. INSURANCE COMPANY
ALTERING PREMISESTRUE BILL RETURNED

ON CONSPIRACY CHARGE CANADIAN PACKERS
CALLED TO CONFERENCE

The Empress of Russia arrived at, 
-Vancouver at 10 p.m., Jan. 6, carry
ing the following Important parties 
by Ting Ju-LLng, who Is proprietor, 
by Ting Ju-Llng, who le proprietor 
of Yung Yue Silk Filature, atoo mem
ber of the International committee for 
the Improvement of sericulture In. 
China, also of Chinese chamber of 
commerce, Shanghai, accompanied by 
the following delegates: C. Y. Chin, 
secretary to the delegatee and repre
sentative of ■ Chinese government;; 
Zee King-Young, Woo Sung Puh, 
Ting Pao Shlng, May Seung-Sung, 
Ohang Ngoak Chen, Pi Kong Yu, Lee 
T’umqu.'iy, Kuo Bing Chu, Wotng 
Ming Helen, going to the Interna
tional silk exposition to be held in 
New York, February 7. They repre
sent the steam silk filature and coc- 
coon merchants' guild of Shanghai.

Three girl reelers and skilled ma
chinists are also In the party, and 
will give exhibitions of the reeling of 
raw silk at the exhibit. They are 
stopping over at Victoria as the 
guests of Lee Den, president Chi-, 
nese chamber of commerce of Vic
toria, from which point they proceed 

I to New York.

81ft WM. GAGE IMPROVING.
A slight improvement in the condi

tion of Sir William Gage, who has been 
critically lli for some time, was re
ported last night. He is, however, not 
yet out of (langer.

The burning of a motor truck owned 
by John Gray, last August, was the 
subject of am enquiry before Fire Mar
shal Heaton yesterday. Counsel for 
the fire marshal demanded production 
of cheques and. any other documents 
proving ownership of two McLaughlin 
cars which Gray said he had given In 
part payment on the truck. Solicitor 
F. E. Brown for Mr. Gray declined to 
produce the documents. Decision will 
be given later. N

WILL 8UIT DECI8ION.
Miss Alice Elizabeth Thompson, of 

Toronto, died in Vevey. Switzerland, 
on July 12th last. She left an Insur
ance policy to Kate Sinc!atr<g|pencer. 
The policy matured in Toronto on, 
July . 12th, 1920. Justice Orde holds 
that when Miles Thomson died at| 
4.15 a.m. In Switzerland it was still 
July 11th in Toronto, so the policyl 
had not matured. In any event, he 
holds that under the will K. S. Spen
cer would be entitled to the proceeds 
of the policy.

The Canada Life Insurance Company 
is making alterations to the interior 
of The News building on Bay street 
which they purchased recently, 
building is being fitted up as offices.

The city architect’s department 
issued the following permits yester
day: C. Lurie, five pairs semi-detached 
dwellings. Gladstone avenue and Van 
Horne, 830,000; Warren Bituminous 
Co„ storage shed, foot of Spadina ave
nue, $2,000; A. Maslno, detached dwell
ing, eaet side of Boon avenue, near 
Morrison avdnue, $3,200.

A true bill was returned by the 
grand jury In the sessions to Judge 
Coatsworth yesterday on the indict
ment of conspiracy against John 
Doughty.

The Indictment reads. "Did unlaw
fully conspire, combine, confederate 
and agree with another or other per
sons unknown to commit a certain 
indictable offence, to wit, without 
lawful authority, to forcibly seize or 
confine or imprison, one, Ambrose J. 
Small, within Canada, contrary to 
the criminal code.”

The witnesses on the indictment 
are Theresa Small, B. Lennon, F. Os
borne, F. Da ville. W. " Kennedy, F. 
Millar, Alfred McGuire, Detective A. 
Mitchell, Jamds Cowan, Harry Dan, 
and E. W. M. Flock.

!It was learned yesterday that the 
British ministry of food has called a 
conference of the big Canadian pack
ing plants in New York for next Tues
day;

The

B. C. Fox, of the William Davies 
Company, and T. F. Matthews, head 
of the Canadian Packing Company, 
will go Monday night to the meeting 
to represent the • inspected plants In 
Toronto.

Mr. Fox said yesterday that there 
had been no further word from the 
British food ministry as to the decision 
on the de-control of Canadian bacon.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. J.— 
(8 p.m.)—A trough of low pressure 'ex
tends tonight from James Bay across 
Lake Ontario to the state of Ohio, attend
ed by cloudy and unsettled but compara
tively mild weather in Ontario and west
ern Quebec. It is fair in the western 
provinces, with moderate temperatures 
in southern Alberta, and zero tempera
tures in the other districts.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 22 below, 14 below; Prince 
Rupert, 36, 36; Victoria, 38, 44; Vancou- 

34, 40; Kamloops, 20, 30; Calgary,

A number of applicants for relief 
came from (surrounding municipali
ties. and the authorities helped them 
to iretum to their home towns. The 
admissibility is being considered ofl 
adopting a policy of retaining such 
cases at the police stations until the 
•parents or municipal authorities send, 
on to Toronto sufficient money tot 
tide them over and get them back) 
home. i

Applications for farm work are de- 
sidedlv on the Increase.

Civic Authorities Complain.
The feeling Is expressed at the city 

hall that the Dominion and provincial 
governments are trying to “put some
thing over” the city in the matter of 
grants for the relief of unemployment. 
It was announced from Ottawa a short 
time ago that the federal government 
would contribute a third of any ex
penditure for relief and the expecta
tion was the provincial government 
would a too contribute a third, leaving 
the municipality to pay the remaining 
third. The city is now informed that 
the two governments' portion will be 
paid only on account of bona fide 
residents out of employment for a cer
tain length of time and 'without re- 

and with this information 
questionnaires to be filled out

\IRONWORKERS ELECT
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

Municipal Research Bureau
Makes Suggestions to Members Structural ironworkers have elected 

the following office»» for the ensuing 
year; President, Wm. Ogle; vice-pre
sident, George Mumfond; recording 
secretary, Fred Wortley; treasurer, 
IShm Coldrldge: business manager^ 
Alex Glliow. Mr. Gillow stated to 
The World yesterday that the fol
lowing scales of wages prevailed in 
the different cities: Toronto, 86 cpntn: 
Niagara Falls, Ont, $1 ; Fort William, 
$1( Windsor, $1; Winnipeg, $1*6:1 
Calgary, $1.25; Buffalo, $1.25; Cleve
land, $1.25; Toledo, $1.16; Cincinnati. 
$1.25; Detroit, $1.26; Chicago, $1.36; 
San Francisco, $1.36. The union in 
Toronto comprises about a hundred 
menibers.

ver,
6, 32; Edmonton, 2 below 14; Prince Al
bert 8 below, —; Medicine Hat, 4, 26; 
Moose Jaw, 2, 24; Saskatoon, 8 below, 8; 
Port Arthur, 2U, 24; White River, 12, 30; 
Parry Sound, 20 , 36; London, 29, 41; To
ronto, 26, 40; Kingston, 18, 34; Ottawa, 
2, 16; Montreal, 6 22; Quebec 4, 16; St. 
John. 6, 16; Halifax, 18 22; Regina 7 be- 
lr-w 17.

FLOWERS
FOR FUNERALS n
AND EVERY OTHER 1^1$
OCCASION SWjpn

JL Yonge Street at Mm, Toronto. 
Siinmophones Main 3159 and 1704.

3^
The bureau of municipal research has 

Issued a pamphlet containing sugges
tions to members of council and the 
board of education for 1921. Follow
ing are some of the resolutions which 
elected representatives are asked to 
adopt:

"I will not speak on any subject 
unless I know spmeriting about it..and 
I will learn something about Any sub
ject on which I should speak.

"When I have said all I have to say 
of value on any subject I will stop 
talking.

"I will always confine myself to the 
subject on which I am speaking, and 
will not resort to personalities.

“In all my statements to constitu
ents and colleagues, my yea khall be 
yea, and my nay nay.

“I will treat the funds of the city j 
as trust funds, and shall nob suffer any 
of them to be appropriated, without 
vigorous protest, for objects not in the 
general public interest, no matter 
what the effect on my political for
tunes may be.”

Sample resolutions are also offered 
for citizens, the burden of which is 
that the work of aldermen and trus
tees should be more closely watched.

THREE ARRESTS MADE ON 
LIQUOR SELLING CHARGES

*i

THOMAS FOSTER ILL.
Thomas Foster, M.P., East York, who 

has been suffering for nearly a year 
with pyloric obstruction, may possibly- 
have to be operated on. He has been 
suffering acutely for the past week,, 
but was feeling more comfortable last 
night. His physician, Dr. Norman 
Allen, has not yet decided whether an 
operation Is necessary or not.

—Probabilities.—
Fair; not much changeLower Lake 

In temperature. .
Georgian Bay—Fair; not quite so mild.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law

rence—Clearing and not quite so cold.
Lower St. Lawrehce—Unsettled with 

light snowfalls; not quite so cold.
Gulf and North Shor;—Local snowfalls, 

but partly fair and co d.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh easterly 

to southerly winds ; milder, with light 
snow or rain.

Lake Superior—Cold at first, but be
coming fair, with somewhat higher tem
perature.

Western Provinces—Fair, with station
ary or higher temperature.

!
>

RATES, FOR NOTICES
?

g3L>>'zj
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths not over B0 words ............
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ............................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, y additional ..................................
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines ...................-....

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.00

/$1.00

if wAsources, 
come
by all applicants for aid.

A city official said to The World 
yesterday: "This'll a fine time to come 
along with questionnaires after the 
city has incurred an obligation ’of 
$90,000 for relief. It looks as If the 
government has no intention of assum
ing its share of that expenditure.

Mayor Raps Ottawa.
Mayor Church eald yesterday:
“The question of unemployment 

should receive more consideration from 
the federal authorities than it Is re
ceiving. They have permitted the 
railway companies to boost their rates 
at a time -when prices are all on the 
decline, and now the railways are turn
ing out their employes to become a 
further burden on the taxpayers. The 
federal government should have 
set aside a fund of $6,000,000 for the 
relief of unemployment, instead of 
«ending questionnaires. They are just 
fussing at Ottawa, and It locks to me 
as if they do not Intend to do any
thing at all for the unemployed.

Too Many Immigrants.
The mayor expresses the opinion, 

that the unemployment situation is 
being made worse by the Immigration 
policy of the federal government. His 
Idea is that there should be some co
operation between the federal authori
ties arid the city pertaining to Immi
gration, and eaye that altho he^ urged, 
tii's course on*the authorities at Ot
tawa six „ months ago, nothing had 
been done; . People from Europe with
out resources, were being poured into 

city and left for the local authorl- 
-ties to look after.

V» m$18*>-.so I
THE BAROMETER.

Ther, Bar.
29.49 m,50 Wind.

15-E.
Time.
8 a.m..
-Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m................... 38

Average temperature, 33; difference 
from average, 11 above; highest, 40; 
lowest, 26.

sn Vz<634.60 H. 38 
39 MMs-s.29.37 r» LW839MARRIAGES îüw. XV.29.33

6WAFFIELD—WRIGHT—At the resi
dence of the bridq’s father, Alliston,

, Çnt., on Wednesday, January 6th, Miss 
/ Vivian Mae Wright to Mr. Hermann 

Bwaffield of Everett, Ont.

\i

• i-
s

rSTEAMER ARRIVALS.

«ÜFrom.
Naples

At.Steamer.
Regina d’Italia..New York 
Emp. of France. Liverpool .fit. John, N.B. 
Can. Prospect or. Auckland ... Vancouver 
Samnanger
Uan. Sapper........Halifax. St. John’s. Nfld.
Koyalite................ Halifax ............... Boston
Lake Galewood. Halifax Manchester

William McAdams, 193 West Rich*, 
mond street, was arrested yesterday] 
afternoon by Provincial Officer Smith] 
on a charge of violating the O. T. A* 
MoAdams is alleged to have sold a, 
bottle of liquor to the government 
officer.

William Lacoski, 36 Maude street, 
also arrested for selling liquor

DEATHS!

POOK—On Friday, Jan. 7, Edward Wil
liam James Cook, in his 44th year, be
loved husband of Elizabeth Cook.

Service on Saturday at 3 p.m. at A. 
W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment Prospect Cemetery.

FERGUSSON—On Friday, Jan. 7th, 1921, 
at his late residence, 107 Waverley 
road, David C., son of the late William 
Fergus son, Malvern.

Funeral Saturday, 3.30 p.m., from -N. 
B. Cobbledlck’s parlors, 2068 Queen St. 
East. Interment Knox Cemetery, Agln- 
yourt.

GOLDTHORPE—In Hamilton, on Fri
day, Jan. 7, 1921, Agnes M. VanEvery, 
widow of the late Benjamin Oold- 
thorpe, in her 85th year.

Funeral from her late residence, UK 
Ftinston street, on Tuesday, at 2 p.m. 
Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. 
Motors.

JARROTT—On Friday, Jan. 7, after a 
•lingering Illness, at her residence, 1406 
West King street, Annie Edna (Brad- 
aha w), beloved Wi?e of J. Edward
Jarrott.

Funeral from her late residence, 1405 
West King street, Monday, Jan. 10, at 
2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

.4URCH-At Los Angeles, Cal., on Tues
day, Jan. 4th. 1921, Frederick Murcn,

HalifaxRotterdam v.
*

X

MAGISTRATE OFFERS
TO PAY FOR VETERAN was

illegally under the O. T. A. Provincial 
Officer Charlton made the arrest.

Angelina De Laurent is, 138 Centre 
avenue, was taken Into custody byj 
Plainclothesmen Clarkson and M-ul-, 
holland on a charge of selling a bot
tle of liquor illegally under the O. 
T. A.

Major Brunton was angry yesterday 
afternoon when, after deciding that he 
must convict Russell Perrin of reck
less driving, he made a futile appeal 
to Russell Boynton, of Gormley, to take 
less than the $76 he claimed for dam
age done to his horse and cutter by 
Perrin’s motor car.

Perrin lost a leg overseas and Boyn
ton Is a farmer. “This man Perrin 
made a great sacrifice for you; are you 
not willing to take as little from him 
as possible? You are not a modern 
Sbylock, are You?" asked the major. 
Boynton was obdurate, and the major, 
turning to Perrin, said: "Well, he 
won’t help you, but'if you cannot pay 
the claim, I will do so for you.”

-
\Xtea

4DEAD UNDER AUTO.
Fred Harding, aged 83, of 18 Cornish 

road, was found dead by his w;fe at 
1.30 o’clock yesterday morning in their 
garage at the rear of 14 Cornish road. 
Harding was found lying under his 
auto, and it is thought that he was 
overcome by gasoline fumes from the 
engine of his car. He left home at 10 
o’clock to repair his auto, and when 
he did not return home his wife went 
to the garage and found the body.
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*v \<.Look for the SignGENERAL MITCHELL TO SPEAK.

At a meeting to be held in the the
atre of the school on Friday evening, 
January 21, at 8 o’clock, the organiz
ation of the Normal School Old Boys 
Association will be completed. Brig.- 

CjB.» C.M.G., 
of the Model

AX

•IALGONQUIN PARK IN WINTER.
There is an increasing desire among 

many city people to escape from the 
cares of housekeeping, and of life in 
the large centres, and seek the hos
pitality and good cheer to be found 
at the resort hotels. The Grand 
Trunk Railway System is meeting this 
desire in keeping open its famous 
hotel in the Algonquin Park of On- 

i tarlo, “The Highland Inn.” This 
hotel is easily accessible through 
Ottawa or Toronto, and offers warm, 
cheery private and public rooms. Ex
cellent cuisine and the companion
ship of guests who have a common 
atm—to enjoy the healthful winter 
sports, invigorating climate that the 
great unspoiled wilderness of Al
gonquin Park affords. For rates, etc., 
apply to N. T. Clarke, manager. 
Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, Ont., 
or any Grand Trunk agent.

.Ir. xV
Gen. C. H- Mitchell,
D.S.O., an ex-pupil 
School, will deliver an address on the 
British campaign in Italy.

1Motors.

■A,,- ‘tele of East Toronto.
Remains to arrive in Toronto Sun- 

Ftmeral Monday, 2 p.m.» from

4;STREET GAR DELAYS T WAS not merely the manufacture and selling of a good 
_ car that placed Ford at the top of the automotive world. 
Its commanding position was won by and is being held by 
the ability of every Ford owner to obtain repair parts when 
needed, quickly and at low cost.
Your Ford Car has been subjected to a long summer’s use 
and should now be overhauled. See that this is done by an 
authorized Ford dealer or service station. These use Genuine 
Ford Parts.

It
mlmCay.

the residence of ltis son, George Murch,
Inter-

vFriday, January 7, 1921.
King cars, both ways, de

layed 7 minutes, at 6.35 p.m., 
at G. T. R. Crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 12 minutes, at 8.02 

and John

x mm290 Western avenue, Toronto, 
mein St. John's Cemetery, Norway. 

RICHARDS—Suddenly, off Friday, Jan. 
7th, at Toronto, John E. Richards of

m

Ü v— .
1Dundaûk, Ont.

Jeûnerai notice later.
PECK—At St. John's Hospital, Toronto, 

Mary A. Peck, youngest daughter of 
James H. and Catherine Peek of Tren- 

, ton, Ont.
Funeral from her 

residence, Albany, Ont., Monday,

Frontp.m., at 
Streets, held by train.

King and Belt Line cars, 
both ways, delayed 1 hour, at 
12.35 a.m., at King and York 
Streets, by fire.

Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 3 minutes, at 9 a.m„ at 

Brock, collision

>
—

PROOF ENOUGH
The fact that we have hundreds of 
graduates in the tineert positions in 
Canada, paying the best salaries, is proof 
of our ability to produce capable stenog
raphers.

brother-fn-laws 
Jan. Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited

Ford, Ontario
i 1

Queen and 
with rallk wagon on track. *

King cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes, at 3.30 pf;m., 
at G. T. R. Crossing, by train.

King cars, east bound, de
layed 5 minutes, at 5.32 p.m., 
at Brant Street, wagon on 
track.

Jo. WATERWAYS BODY TO MEET
Of the National Water- In 20 years our same and «impie method or me Nat.onal water Qf Bhorthand tea.chln, has made it pos

sible for students to graduate in 
THREE MONTHS OR LESS 

i Write or phone for full and free par- 
Harper, customs prôner, jg West Wei- ticulars. Clark#» Shorthand College, £$c 

Mrigton et —A. corner Bey. Adelaide 4682. 1 College Street, Phone College 183.

■
I «A meeting

Association of Canada will be XFRED. W. MATTHEWS GO. ways
held in Toronto on xMarch 8, 9 and 10. A

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791. T
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HOPKTY VARSITY WINS - 4-2 
11UV/IVL 1 ALSO KITCHENER 2-0

BOOSTING BY 
COMMISSIONATHLETICSCANADIANS 

SCHEDULE *CURLING> OFAR
!

VARSITY IN OVERTIME 
t DEFEAT AURA LEE SIX

TELL SCHOOLBOYS 
ABOUT ATHLETICS

« Race at NeRIDE HIM OR BUST. EATON’S re Pdnce Lam
Firsts.

o La.,i Jan 
followsOrleans.

HOCKEY SCORES Ontario Commission Decides 
on Educative Campaign— 

Boxing Improvements.

Student Battlers, After Poor
Start, Overcome Two-Goal v 0nta,^rciatio"

Lead and Have Big Margin Kitobener-......""

in the Play—Score Four to .... 0
Two With Carson as Out- ::z -2

*e gy * —Exhibition—Standing Star. K- C Windsor.... 4 Hut. Tech.
Cleveland.................IS Argonaut* .

are as
Purse ?>J^uUdena, S futj 

weight. Jockey,
,e 115,* Murray.. 

j Buxton .... 
115, Coltiletti. 

Red Winglie 
Land Sail and

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.x

Saturday 8.3Q a.m. to 1 p.m. .-•112
X .37Tbe Ontario Athletic Commission at a 

“f* .^***rd*T went Into the question 
which they have had under consideration 
. *“m® hrae—the preparing and issuing

of a handbook of athletics for public end 
high school boys, 
further and

-rx mKD RACE—Purse I 
Y^ar-blds. 6 furlongs 
ms a eight. Jockey,
*Vst McGraw .............

£ ' 107, Buxton.... 
L Wynne. 98, Heupel 
* 1 15 3-5 ■ Runralc

Tom Roach. Lady J 
; Toss Up. Americarj
and Tony Rutton alsd
rag-, RACE—Purse 31 
tr-oWs and up, 6 furfl 
S».'welg-ht, jockey.

106. JaTvis.

‘

$1.891 The Special Price on 
Men’s Knitted Ties

3
It was decided to go 

. , . , more deeply Into the matter,
which is really a big and ambitious pro
ject and will cost a good deal of money. 
However, the supplying of a real text book 
for the younger athletes was considered 
well worth while going the limit for. The 
intention is to ^evolve a compact little book 
that will tell the youth of the province 
all that is worth knowing about athletics 
—track and field.

The new and distinctive feature for this 
brochure is a series of pictures to be 
posed for by the outstanding athletes in 
Canada, showing how things should be done 
and covering every item on an Olympic 
athletic program.

The sJra is to start boys aright, to teach 
them the most up-to-date 
methods as demonstrated in the Olympic 
games last year at Antwerp, and to give 
teachers and coach?* a line on modem 
athletic methods as evolved by the best 
masters in the world.

The Amateur Athletic Union of Canada 
will collaborate with the commission in the 
matter. «

The boys in the schools of Ontario are 
ready now for development for the next 
Olympic games, and now is the time to 
train them aright, not a few days before 
the actual trials.

It is the intention to devote particular 
attention to the schoolboy® in he rural and 
smaller town centres. The larger cities also 
need such a book, but they have at least 
some training more or less intensive and 
extensive.

The question of filming athletic 
form an ce s by experts for educational pur
poses is also under consideration.

The meeting decided to send Acting 
Chairman P. j. Mulqueen to New York, 
Jan. 10, 11 and 12. to at trod & meeting 
of the various state boxing commissions 
with a view to entering into a working 
agreement and probably an affiliation with 
them from this country.

The question of appointing local repre
sentatives in several large centres thruout 
the province laid over because the commis
sion had no power to delegate authority.

Managers of boxers are required to file 
at once with the commission their con
tracts or agreements with the boxers or 
wrestlers under their charge.

The commission will insist bn bonds to 
cover all purses from tbe associations pro
moting ebowe and also the use of licensed 
referees.

Those present were: Chairman P. J. Mul
queen, John F. McGarry, Capt. E. B. Archi
bald (Ottawa), and Secretary J. P. Fitz
Gerald.

3J
ricked in the pre-season dope to carry I NEW BRUNSWICK HOCKEY, 

off the senior O.H.A honors the Aura Fredericton, X.B., Jan. 7.—The of-

« as s ! ssws
nary a victory. Aura Lee bopped off to Chatham ................. 201434

,n tneir rh — 2S25P™.’. 1 *3 £ \
aat nifcht, running in two goals and Cnmpbeflton ......... 1 1 î S 2

looking an over winners in the first Rathurst ............... 0 2 2 8 0
twenty minutes of piay. After the 
ih« order was reversed, 
up their attack, grabbed two goals to tie 
ths count, and then they 
"coreless in the third bout Frank Sulli
van slipped two past Stewart in the 
time from outside the defence, and Var- 
fcity won by Just that margin—4 to 2.

It was a heart-warming game, and 
to suit the crowd, that filled the big 
Arena. The students, fresh from their 
victorious tour of the States, were slow 
to get working properly. They set a dizzy 
pace for the first five minutes, but were 
away off In their shooting and looked 
afraid of the big Aura Lee defence, and 
the result was the attack fell down. It 
all was changed after the first period, and 
Varsity went away to a vicious attack, 
and had the right system to wiggle thru 
to get at Stewart.

■“> • -

These ties are knitted from all
thread silk, in the popular thick 
and medium wide derby shape, 
with plain knitted neckbands. 
Included in the assortment are 
plain, alternate stripes and bar 
or cluster stripes on plain or 
heather grounds. In blue, purple, 
green, brown, grey; red, gold, 
white or black. Special, today, 
each, $1.89.

1
,1 rgoyne.

ill. Garner ...... ..
-■a Pet, "104, King..

1.15. Philippic, X 
bharlle Leydecker, 
Rose. Cobalt Lass, ( 

Our Birthday a 
ftTH RACE—Purse 
id up, maidens. 1

xrest

KITCHENER SHUTS 
OUT THE GRANITES

Varsity shook

Land effectiveboth went

I aijd
over-

TIGERS AND ST. PATS 
* TONIGHT AT ARENA CANADIAN CURLERS 

OPEN AT STIRLING
/i *%ptte weight. Jockey.

Wnllco,' 100, King ...............
S&Mlleu. 114. Martin ... 
SSandie. 114, Stack.... 
IKEl.47 4-5. Hand S 
«« Mandalay also ran.

PIFTH RACE—The Jean 
—fID, 3-year-olds anti ud 
*L~g 1 mile:
■KB*, weight, jockey. 
vgUgmsn, 94, McDermot t. 
Discing Spray. 104, Jarvis
jSmiry 99, Wida ...............

1.39 4-5. Tailor 
SS4 Escarpolette also ranJ 

KTH RACE—Purse $l| 
ir-olda and up, 1% « 
imp, weight. Jockey. 
Uriah U-, 70S, Ponce, 
tel City, 108. King....
I*J, 108. Morris ...........
me 2.08 4-6. Warlike, 
Sandy Mac also ran. 
iVENTH RACE—Purse 
«j-ÿear-oids and up, 1

Defeating Champions in Hard 
Checking Game on Soft 

Ice Two to Nil.

one

a
Hamilton and St Pats play their re

turn pro. game tonight at the Arena, and 
unfortunately, the Tigers will be weak, 
owing to the absence of Matte and Car
penter from Injuries In the Ottawa match. 
Forbes and Cleghom may be In the St. 
Pats line up.- Seats are on sale at the 
Arena and Moodcy's. Season subscrib
ers can secure their tickets at Querrie- 
Anderson, Ltd., up till noon today.

.a Men’s Combinations, 
Special, $1.59

No C. O. D.’s for this item, the quantity 
being limited.

They are made from heavy cotton yarns, 
in the natural shade, with French neck, 
closed crotch and ribbed cuffs and ankles. 
Sizes 34 to 42 
each, $1.59.
—Main Store, Main Floor, Queen Street

: Kitchener, Ont., Jan. 7.—(Special.)— 
Kitchener slipped over a surprise on the 
champion Granites In the game at the 
local auditorium tonight, beating them 
«two to nothing. Granites were by far 
the heavier, and were supposed to have 
been In better shape than the locals, mu 
the fact Is that the Kitchener boys stood 
up to the gruelling better than their To
ronto opponents, and Coach Carrol han
dled them well.

The Ice was in wretched shape, laving 
pool* of water in many places, and In 

■ addition, at one end the ice wore away 
to the cement. As a result, there were 
many spills, and the game was a hard 
close-checking affair. Granites drew the 
moot penalties, but it most be admitted 
that the Kitchener team did surprising
ly wed and deserved their victory. Had 
it not been for the wonderful work of 
young Roach in goal, the score would 
j*ave been much greater.

Previous to the commencement- of the 
game the teams and officials were caled 
to the centre of the ice, and all the oc
cupants of the rink were silent for a 
minute, during which prayer was offer
ed/for the recovery of Frank Trushinski, 
the Kitchener player, who is so danger
ously in In St. Michael's Hospital. To
ronto.

Kitchener started pressing from the 
face off, and had Granites backed on 
their goal for several minutes. Granites 
were .handing ourt stiff body checks, try
ing to alow up their fighter opponents, 
but they kept coming on, and Anally 
Clarke dropped one in from the left wing 
on a nice, quick shot, which dribbled in 
thru no fault of Roach's. Kitchener 
continued to press, but no further scor
ing resulted in the period.

in the second period the hockey, con
sidering the ice, was good, but no scoring 
resulted. Granites drew one penalty to 
Kitchener's none.

In the final

i Team Arrives at Liverpool 
and Play Next Week, Ac

cording to Schedule. per-
- Carson a Star.

There wasn't any doubt in the mind of 
tne fans as to who was the most effec
tive player. Bill Carson, the Varsity 
centre, had It over the rest of the boys 

X Hite » tent. It Is seldom that hockey fol- 
lewers are treated to so clever an exhi
bition. Carson was a back-checking tool, 
and paid the most ardent attention to 
big Conacher, with the result that the 
Aura Lee ace was not nearly so effective 
as usual.

m

|§|ÆJj3ïjS3^
V TAVerpool last night, according to ad- 
vl=“„to the company's offices here today. 

Juices state the program ar- 
1 « M?® Canadian curlers' visit 

th? °" January 8 they meet
Lanark' and on the 10th 

Province in the forenoon and 
the 12th Province In the afternoon.

The following matches, where 
fih<iwi?*Tx*ut*d' will take place at 
Ice rink. Haymarket, Edinburgh:

lîT^Ü rll?g,ehlre Province. 10 tol; 
Forth and Endrfch Province, 4 to 7*. 
i,Jan- 73—City of Edinburgh.

,IJun^eon with corporation.
. v 2; 74—Biggar Province, 10 to 1; Lan
arkshire Province, 4 to 7.
4 Jo" 15—peebleshlre Province, 1.30 to

FiünVÎ.!mM,dÎ2Ü?'an Province- 10 to 1; 
Fast Lothian Province. 4 to 7.
.J*"- 78—Upper Strathearn,
West Lothian Province. 4 to 7.

^?ts Canadian team (four
«%; TfeUVi ^ 7. canadum team

Jan. 20—First test match, 9 to 1.
_."a:"v, 21—Cupar Province, 10 to 1; East 
Fife Province. 1 to 7.
,,,Jan- 22—Galloway Province, 10 to 1 
Visit to rugby, Scotland v. France. Leave 
for Manchester.

Jan. 27—Second test match at 
Chester.

Jan. 29—Third test 
burgh.

Hockey Games Postponed. Pa-

^except 36). Today, special,
Tbe Junior O. H. A. gameDunnvtil

between Port Colbome and Dunnviile was 
cafled off on account of there being no■ I
ice.

Owen Sound—The Intermediate O. H. 
A. game was called off on account of 
there toeing no ice.

Goderich—There was no Junior O. H. A. 
game between Stratford Avons and 
Goderich.

fl In addition. Carson was the 
leader of the bombing squad* His cork
screw rushes and snappy shots from be- 
.ween the legs of the Aura Lee defence 
had Stewart worried sick. Cursor) went 

/ like a madman for the full game, and 
easily earned the honors as the best 
on the ice.

Ramsay, the student defence

i'T. EATON 02™ dorse, weight. Jockey.
I High, 103, Ponce .....
lute. 96, Bkbln ............. .
iAdoo, 106. Gamer .... 
rime 1.46 3-5. Lucius. J 
IB- Do. Circulate, Alhe 

.-edify O., Alexander, 1 
Grandee and Hank O'Day]

not' the‘ ■
a CLOSE AT OSHAWA.

Uehawa, Ont.. Jan. 7.—Oshawa hockey 
fans were treated to a real game of 
hockey tonight when the Oshawa Jun
iors beat Cobourg Juniors to the tune 
of 3 to 2. Owing to the soft condition 
of the Ice, good combination play was 
almost Impossible, but taking every
thing into consideration, it was one of 
the best games seen to Oshawa. The 
l.ne-up:

Oshawa (3)—Goal. Lander; defence, 
Hutchinson and Smith; centre. Regan; 
forwards. Johnston and Thompson. 
Subs., Bouckley and Mann.

Cobourg (2)—Goal, Jackson; defence, 
Jacobson and Wilbur; centre, Bulger; 
forwards. Hart and Nichols. Subs., 
Baker and Moore.

Kef eree—McCord.

WHITBY ARE SWAMPED.
tiowmanvllle, Ont, Jan. 7.—In the 

Junior O.H.A. game played here tonight 
tne borne team defeated Whitby 18 to 0. 
l.lne-up:

Bowmanvllle (18)—Goal, Pierce; de
fence, McMurty and Densem; centre. 
Piper; wings, Avery and Croesey. Subs.. 
Kelly and Loxton.

Whitby (0)—Goal, Hawes ; defence, 
Ross and Pascoe; centre, Hall; wings. 
O'Connor and Charlton. Suis., Rowe 
and Stton.

Referee—McCoig.

man

1 9.30 to. man, ran
him a close second. Ramsay warded off 
the Aura I,ee attack in telling fashion, 
and broke like a flash and poured hard 
lift* at Stewart. Stan Brown, the for
mer Dental player, was Ra 
on the Varsity defence at 
uncorked several good rushes, but 
a trifle shy on condition. Pete McIntyre 
put plenty of punch, both Into the de
fence and the offence, when he relieved 
Brown.

Ned Wright played a greatly-improved 
game. His checking was timely, and he 
carried the puck neatly, and unwrapped 
a snap shot that kept Stewart busy. Ol
son was a bear at checking, and after 
the first period was right on the net with 
his shots. Sullivan saved his telling liclçs 
until tl e overtime, and poured In the two 
goals that gave the students the verdict.

For the first period, the Aura T>ee de
fence had Varsity buffaloed. Hogarth 
nnd Conacher drove them out as fast as 
they came up, and both broke with a 
dash for the attack. Aura Lee stuck 
with the terrific pace for the first len 
minutes, and had much mope system to 
their attack, passing well, and worked 
their men well thru before lifting the 
rubber. The checking, too, was good, 
and they looked much the best here. 
Burch was clever with his sweeping 
check, and Stephenson sailed Into the 
Varsity men with a. will. Rutherford 
was busy, but strayed a lot from his po
sition, Hogarth had more success than 
Conacher with his rushes, and probably 
had an edge. Burch was the pick of the 
forward*, with Stephenson a close sec
ond. Rutherford was next, and the subs 
after that. When . Varsity let out the 
link, they overshadowed the whole Aura 
Lee outfit.

ARENA-HOCKEY
O. H. A. Junior Series

VARSITY v». DE LA SALLE
a L. VIVIAN WINS

THE MEMORIAL CUP1 THE CONTINENTAL LEAGUE.
New York, Jan. 7.—George M. Cohan, 

actor and theatrical manager, when 
asked to comment today on -, the an
nouncement from Boston tbgt Andy 
Lawson was coming here to confer syith 
him regarding financial interests in the 
new Continental Baseball i Association.

concerned, 
one-third

OUTSIDER. LAN] 
' LAST AT

rnsay*» partner 
the start, and 

was
8th, • pun.

Trices: 8LW. 78c, 80c, ZSe. 
Tax extra. Plan i10 to 1 ; By killing 24 out of 26 live pigeons at 

the Toronto Rod and Gun Club’s annual 
shoot. G. L. Vivian captured the much 
coveted R. S. Van Vlack memorial cup. 
A splendid afternoon's sport was pro
vided, and the big event was keenly con
tested with Vivian out in front.

new «mi rale.
school at Osaka.esmmm
other Pennsylvania meets, and the Quak- 
er coach eaid there would not be mif- 
fl oient time between them to get his 
In good condition.
. ,Slx 2”*£en S’****- Including Miss 
Alexa Stirling, three times

If Havana, Cuba, Jan. 7.— 
today's race results :

FIRST RACE—Six furlor 
yoer-ofds, purse 3700 : 

Hetee. Wt., Jockey. ,
Pansy. 103, Lancaster..........
Tlie-Enquirer, 105. Jarrell..
Shy Ann. 107, Wilson...........

Time 1.15 3-5.
A, Lotta Speed, Cuban Ita 
aW-'ran. -o ’

Inc., said: “So far as I am 
its two-thirds hot air and 
piffle.’'

SPORTING NOTESKING’S COLLEGE WINS IN BOSTON 
Boston. Mass., Jan. 7.—King's College 

of Windsor, N.fl.. defeated Massachu
setts Institute of Technology at hockey 
here totiight, 4 to 3. in the first game 
Piayed this season by either team. It 
was also the Initial Ice contest for the 
new arena, which opened New Year's 
Day. Individual stick work, rather than 
team play, featured the game of both 
teams.

menMan-

match at Edln-
Jan 31—Dundee and Perth Province, 10 

to 1; North and South Esk Province, 4

1—Northeast Province.
,Iee Rink Club (four 

rinks), to to 1; Glasgow Ice Rink Club 
(four rinks). 4 to 7.

Feb. 3—Fourth test match. 9 to 1.
Feb 4 — Edinburgh Ice Rink (four 

rinks), 10 to 1; Edinburgh Ice Rink (four 
rinks), 4 to 7.

Feb. 5—Fifth test

The University of Toronto was defeat
ed by the Oeecent Athletic Club of 
Brooklyn et basketball toy a score of 62 
to 39.

Japan soon WÎH flourish as a boxing 
centre, according to Yujiro Watonabe 
Japanese boxer, who wH| leave San Fran
cisco this week for Tokk) 
boxing school. He

Flew H. ___, . national wo
man Champion, have been selected ten
tatively as the delegation from the Unit
ed States that -wiHl attempt to wrest 
laurels on British links next spring The 
others are: Miss Marion HoHIns, Mrs. 

i * F- C. Letts, Mrs. Ronald H. Bartow and
also will have a Miss Edith Cummings.

I
period Granites were hop

ing that the pane would wear the Kitch
ener team down, but they were mistaken, 
and the green shirts gave as much as 
they took. Granites tried hard to even 
It up, but Anally Parks took the puck 
away from Watson about twenty feet, 
and racing in put the cap on the game, 
making it 2-0, on a very neat play.

The Teams.
Position 
Goal ...
Defence 
Defence

SECOND RACE—Six fi 
year-olds and up, claiming 

Horse. Wt.. Jockey. -, 
Piety Moore:’ 199, Kelsay.. 
(Jar Nephew, 107, Wilson.. 
Tiiombloom. 109, Bullman..

Time 1.16 1-5.
OMalley, Eddie Henry. ] 
Felner and American Arro

«

v
Vim,

*I
match 2,-t THIRD RACE—5% furloi 

tids end up, claiming, pur 
Hors», Wt., Jockey.

Cue Scheer, 109, Butwell... 
Sister Susie, 102. Hunt... 
The Belgian II., 102, Bame:

Time 1.07 4-5. Drapery, 
Chimera. Koran, Runnyvei 

FOURTH RACE—Six fu 
year-olds and up, puree $ 

Horse, Wt„ Jockey. 
Muittbo Jumbo, lOB.McITm' 
Belle of Elizabethtown, 10‘

Hoffler ............... ..............
Penelope, 101, Wilson.........

Time 1.13 4-5. Vic Munc 
below. Bally and Rancher 

FIFTH RACE—One mil 
Jcenth, for four-year-olds 
lng. purse 3700 :

Horse, Wt1., Jockey, . 
Ewicrana, 108, Eames. ;.. 
F.y Home, 108, Hunt.....
James, 105, Barnes.............

Time 1.50 Jack Hea 
Frank Keogh and Truant1 

SIXTH RACE—One m 
yards, for four-year-olds 
tog. purse 3800 : - 

Horse, Wt., Jockey. 
Stepson. 115, Ridenour.... 
Candle Light, 106. Barnes. 
Bather, 102, Lancaster...

Time 1.45 4-5. The Plr 
Peur H„ Little Ed, Amerlc

Granites (0)
Roach..............
McCaffery...,

\Fox...................
Rf/meril............... Centre .........

L. wing ...
Jeffery...........v,..R. wing.................  Parkes
Watson................Sub.
Aggett................. Sub.

Referee—E. Reg. Noble, Toronto.

Kitchener (2) 
. Halnsworth Jimmie Wilde Will Be 

The World’s Champion 
By Beating Herman.

Box EASY FOR MIDLAND.
Midland, Ont, Jan. 7.—In the first 

Junior O.H.A. game played here to
night, Midland defeated Coidwater by a 
score of 11 to 2. The line-up:

coidwater (Z)-Goal. Bell: defence. 
Price and Nolan: centre. Coveil; right 
wing, Thomson; left wing. Prior. Subs., 
Kings boro and Woods.

Midland (ID—Goal, Ellison; defence. 
7?®F McMillan; centre. Kieman;
right wing, Letheroy; left wing, Byrne. 
.Subs Brasseur and Nesbitt.

Referee—R. Watson of Coidwater.

TRENTON BEAT BELLEVILLE.
Belleville, Ont., Jan. 7.-The first O.

nu,AvJ'°£k*y l?ftch of the ««son was 
T^Fad here this evening between the 
Junior team of this city and the 

T®8™- The ice was in good
at times the game was ex- 

citlng. The result Was a win for Tren
ton 6-2. The line-up:

Belleville (2)—Buskard. goal; Hollo
MiytreandC^nnnl,lRi,«def?nce: nwrman-
winL'H,^'1jrffî,t winf: Gaver, left

Trgenton,"''(5,1^ourttsandgot,r‘nenm,ore

Gto Bara*’ridhffnCV Shontlfer. centre: 
u®°- Ban". right wing; H. Blakely left 
wing. Subs., Coveli, Dafoe and Perkins.

\ .. Merrick 
.... Hiller 
.... ClarkeAird 4

Hillman
Karges v\{condon. Jan. 7.—Pete Herman, former 

world s bantamweight champion, and 
' Battling" Levtnsky, the former light 
heavyweight champion, who are match
ed respectively to meet Jimmie Wilde 
und Bombardier Wells at Albert Hall. 
Izindon, January 13. are In training at 
Thames Dltton, a Lcndon suburb, where 
English boxing enthusiasts daily watcli 
tnem to their workouts.

Notwithstanding the recent decision 
obtained by Joe Lynch over Herman In 
New York, Herman Is being acclalm-îd 
hero os the world's bantamweight cham
pion. Herman and the English pro
moters are malntainlnng that only by a 
knockout could Herman have lost his 
title; that a 15-round contest to a dec! • 
cion had no bearing on Herman's sta
tus, and that It Wilde wins here he 
will be the world's champl >n.

The promoters of the bouts base their 
views on rules drawn up at the Parts 
conference to 1918 of world boxing 
ports, at which the United states 
not represented, and upon what 
English promoters state there Is a gen
eral understanding that bouts should be 
for at least 20 rounds.

De Ja Salle, with Cawkell eligible, will 
take a lot of beating In section B of the 
prep college group. Varsity and Mc
Master are the other teams In this sec
tion. and the team that gets away to a 
victory at the start will have an edge 
on the other two. Keeping this In mind 
De I a Salle have practiced faithfully and 
are In excellent condition for the open
ing game of the series with Varsity at 
the Arena this afternoon. Del are picked 
by many to Hft the Junior honors, but 
they ran into considerable trouble in 
their S. P. A. fixture, and unless they 
stick closely to team play they will be 
left. Varsity have a sprightly set of 
youngstee-s that turn the unexpected, and 
with a couple of changes from their 8. 
P. A. games they are much stronger. 
It Is the first afternoon fixture of the 
season, and should draw a big bouse The 
winner of this game holds the 8. P. A. 
Junior trophy, and this adds interest to 
the game.

On Monday night at the Arena the 
Bank league senior teams will be seen 
In action for the first time. Since the 
hockey season closed last spring Domin
ion and Commerce have been working 
gathering together stars for this 
tor's campaign.
I’fen successful Is putting it mildly, and 
the talent secured is-good enough to hold 
Its own in any company. Dominion have 
several of the brightest lights in the 
senior O.H.A. ranks ready for the ca.Il 
Stone, in goal: Connacher, the Aura Lee 
"tar; Crowther; Billy Burch, from Aura 
Lee, and Aggett and Jeffrey, from Gran
ites, are some of their players. Crook, 
the clever Argo player: Mose Lount of 
Argos. Spence, from Montreal; Keyes, 
who halls from Tlllsonbiirg; Schnarr of 
Argos and Lovett, a former Allan Cup 
star from Winnipeg, are a few of the 
Commerce candidates. This promises 
clever hockey for the seven games that 
'he senior teams will play this season 
Tn addition two intermediate games will 
be staged, starting at 7.15 P.m.

St. Mary’s juniors of the Western City 
Hockey will hold a very Important meet
ing In their club rooms, on Sunday, at 
2 o’clock Jan. 9 As the first game Is 
scheduled for Tuesday. Manager Span- 
Ion asks the following players to be 
there without fall: Buckley. J. Barrett, 
G. Barrett, M. Foley, S Madott. J, G. 
Walsh, A. Jeroux, N. Sylvester, J. Mel- 
lan, J. Sneath, Burns.

Only at the Start.
- As stated before, Aura Lee had much 
the better of the opening period. They 
nut down a clever checking barrage that 
kept. Varsity from being dangerous, and 
when the students did shake off the for- 
r'ards they had stage fright when they 
tot the big defence. Stewart didn’t have 
much trouble in handling any lifts that 
came from far out, «fid. with the sharp
shooters much too busy staring at the 
defence men,' the result was that the 
Varsity lifts were mostly feet wide off 
tne goal.

Burch and Hogarth combined for the 
first goal. Hogarth slipped It over to 
B«irch when the defence was drawn over, 
and Burch sailed up to the net and scored. 
'rhree minutes later Stephensob grabbed 
another when the three Aura Lee for
wards swept Into a pretty passing piece, 
and titephy had clear passage, to the net 
when he got the rubber.

It switched right around in the second 
period. Varsity changed their tactics, 
a .id used a lot of In ad work when they 
g it to the defence. They combined bet
ter, and harsOn showed the boys im.v 
they■ should go around. He got Varsity's 
first five ofinntes efter the period op- n
od by letting it fly. just us he hit the de
fence, on a nice rush.

The students then baekÀl Aura Lee 
Into tnelr own corner and rained shot 
after shot at St-'wart. An ordinary goai- 
c- would have wilted under the fusillade, 
-l.Ut .Stewart turned Aside dozens, until 
Ramsay raced up alone, crossed over to 
tne side, and landed one in the corner of 
the net. This tied the score.

Those Two Goals.
The third was a repetition of the sec

ond. Varsity had, a. decided edge, and 
the greet cheeking- of the forwards broke 
down the Aura Ice attempts to get the 
combination working. Ramsay and Mc
Intyre lilt, the attackers bal'd, and the 
P ick-carrier landed on the Ice each time. 
They battled away, but no score resulted, 
und overtime was necessary.

Four mlnutea alter the extra session 
opened, Sullivan scored* by lifting from 
outside the defence, the puck hitting 
Stewart's skate and bounding Into the 
net. He came back with another throe 
minutes later by shooting from between 
tli* defence. Aum laie could do nothing, 
n-id the final score was 4 to 2 for Var- 
slly. The teams :

Aura last:—
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4 FBOS. PLAY TONIGHT.
f,.P.r^,T«h0n’P~n and hle Hamilton pro- 
fewlml t«am come to town today and 
are out for revenge for what the fit r»*t 
ricks handed them in the Ambitious City 
on Monday night last. vny
_.The of the Hams by Ottawa on
Thursday night place, the Bt. pm, Tn
f«°"heP«rM *h!rifrhV** them * tood chance 
„ J, J™* half honor, of the N. H. L. 
It St. Pat* can turn in another victory
irra'kv LTVJ „brlF1h,,*n their chance.

. But If Hamilton win it will move 
hS^nïbU,OU" City leam into second place 

Ttoi fan, like excitement, and no greater 
eicl9l,«t can be given than by heavy 
checking The play tn Hamilton wranri 
real rough, but it was hard, and the checks 
were given without

S • ran.
win-

To say that they have Jackson and Mitchell
In Fifteen-Round Draw

PETERBORO BEAT
Pelerboro, Ont., Jan. 

mediate O.H.A. season w 
/might, when Peterboro 

, i ' wo old
,4

New York, Jan. 7.—Willie Jackson of 
New York and Pinkey Mitchell of Mil
waukee fought 15 rounds to a draw at 
Madison Square Garden tonight.

Major Biddle, who was one of the 
Judges, decided In favor of Jackson 
while William Muldoon, the other Judge 
««Vf the bout to Mitchell. Referee Louû 
VVhlte then declared the bout a draw 
Mitchell weighed 133 pounds and Jack- 
®°n, 134 at 2 p.m.

From the beginning to the end, the 
7’?'/' fa»'- and hardly-fought. Mit
chell landed more frequently, but Jack- 
son delivered the heavier blows, 
e Fa long arm became entangled occa
sionally around his opponent’s neck and 
he was cautioned at least three times 
for holding. Mitchell's best round was 
the seventh, In which the men fought 
three times hack and forth across the 
ring and were so busily exchanging 
blows at the close of tho round that 
the applause of the spectators drowned 
out the sound of the gong.

“Red" Allen of Bridgeport knocked
T ,GhÎ2TK6 Sh?rk.e* of New York ,n 
the third round of a six-round 
They weighed 141 pounds.

~ — rivals, met In i
considering the soft ice a 
‘_°n of both teams, th 

hood exhibition. The i 
- Loughlin and Murray ii 
JJ* apote down to 6 to 2. 
n8 the big end. Line-ur 
Lindsay (2)—Goal, O'I 

Carew, Greet) ; ci 
j'Sht wing, Coombs; lefl 
"ers; subs. Stoddard, R< 

Peterboro (5)—Goal, 1 
Parker, HaJpIn; centre.
Par* Qhorn'ton.'. left wi
' Referee-^L/». Tacÿa

II

W
package

Two /orJS*

•nd in lins of 50 £. 100

if ,n *e»l and 8pr.*^f. Ctogh'ra a^,V! 
slblllty on the defence, the Irish will be 
much stronger on the defensive. Stewart 

, = v.h,„rTL '? tx^ottd to arrive In time 
to take part in the game. The game will 
•tart at 8.20 with the following teamT 

St. Patrick a—Goal Forbes ; Defence, nCa- 
meron and Randall; centre. Wilson •’ left 
wing. Noble: rfgh-t wing, Dye; flub*.. ' Den- 
nenay. Roach. Smlllle, Stewart and Mltche.ll.

Hamilton—-Goal. Lockhart; defence. Matte 
and Carpenter: centre Malone; right wing 
Carey;, 'lft W,”A- Prodgwe; eubs.. Cou
ture, McCarthy, Lowery, Pleach, Coughlin 
and Macdonald.

fh

El1
■ Mltcli-

^Perfectiozi / ”•i

\ WANT TN WITH PARIS.
Woodstock. Ont., Jan. 7.—(Special).—The 

management of the Woodstock Junior 
Hockey Club would like to have the local 
.1 unlore grouped with Parle, Brantford and 
Hamilton junior*, and have communicated 
with Secretary Hewitt ae to the feasibility 
of the proposal. The local group has been 
left with only Til Ison burg and the locale 
and it hardly satisfied the local fans-

The big difficulty at pireeent would be 
to secure dates In the Hamilton Arena. If 
the O. H. A. fall to consider the prop 
Mon then the lore Is will ask for a double 
schedule with Tlllsonburg. the remaining 
team in the old group.

/WEINERT BEAT BENEDICT.
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan, 7.—Charlie Wein- 

ert scored a victory over A! Benedict In 
the third round of a scheduled 15-round 
bout here tonight when the referee stop
ped the fight and awarded the decision 
to Welnert. because of the continued 
refusal of Benedict to break when 
dared.

From the start of the fight Benedict 
persisted In refusing to ob"y the referee's 
orders to break, and In the third round 
the boqt was stopped.

DOWNEY OUTPOINTS CHfp.
Cleveland. O., Jan. 7.—Bryan Downey 

of Cleveland outpointed George Chip, for
mer middleweight champion, in a ten- 
round bout here tonight. They arc mid
dleweight*.

Varsity—
Ptfiwart....................Goal..... .... Langtry
Go n a oh or...
Hogarth. •.
Burch........

' _ Rutherford 
Stephenson
Mus ton.................... Sub....................  McIntyre
Mallhyell.................Sub .................... 'Wright
Smith....................... Sub goalcr.. .Thmhrps|yi

Referee—Lou Marsh.
The" Summary.

—First Period.—
1. Aura Lee............Burch ....
2. Aura Lee

match.

PLAYER’S
. ...Defence 
.. ..Defence,
.. .Centro *. 
...Right/..

. ..Left ....

... Brown 

. Ramsov 
.. Carson 
. Sullivan 
.... Olson

WEST END BASKETBALL.
Tonight on the West End Y M C V 

floor two fast and interesting basket
ball games will be played The first2g% ^tenE»V«. ÇiSK-S
playing better ball, than ever, and a 
good struggle is fooked for. The een- 
lor contest win bring together Broad- 
v*ew, Y and _West End Y. Both teams 
are *n the best of condition and are 
feebly to go the limit of time at a pace 
which will make everybody sit up and 
take notice. The West Enders will have 
on their line-up J. Tait, who. bv the 
way. is playing a speedier game than when 
he played on the West End team 
ago.

ft for-

aei-

?. v- »! aKID GLEASON SIGNS.
Chicago, Jan. 7.—William "Kid" Glea

son today signed his contract to manage 
the Chicago White Sox the coming seas
on, dispelling rumors that he was to be 
removed following the revelations in 
gard to the baseball scandal last 
Charles A. Comiskey, owner of the club. 
In making the announcement, said hé 
had every confidence In his manager, and 
would do everything possible to help 
Mm reconstruct the club.

.... 7.on
.... 2.1)0 PathfimT' v ■Stephenson .. 

—Second Period.—
.......Carson ............

...............Ramsay ...*..
-^Third Period -

|i > iI I Varsity
4. Varsity

No score

. .. r».',n 

.... il.vo /*. M iCLEVELAND WALLOPS ABGOS.
Cleveland, O.. Jan. 7.- The Cleveland 

—Overtime - ; hoi’ke> 'ran‘ ro,'?d up the largest score
—First Period ?ver ,">«Llc ln th,s clty when they de-1 NmIIIVwm . nn feated the Argonauts of Toronto. 18 to

y”'1 ................. 3, tonight. The two team* play again
...Sullivan ................. 3.00 tomorrow night

re-
■ ’- In Bote.si NAVY CUTyears

All of the West End teams are in the 
running for the city championship. The 
senior team was never stronger; ln fact 
some say that this year’s team is bet
ter than any.

season.
Si THE H AI

CIGARETTES
T. Varsity. ...
6. Varsity.. Toronto Repre
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Values Regularly Up to $50
fill sale is limited to 445 suits and 
197 overcoats. All sizes represented.

1 Every garment carries our full guarantee, with money refunded, if 
I ip any particular you are not fully satisfied with your purchase.

*1

TUe Hovse of

HOBBERLIN
LIMITED

I5l Yonge Street
1 \ 'î '•« Jt. V 4 fi, A -

Alterations Extra 
During-Sale

,VThis Sale is Held 
' Oh the 2nd Floôi1 \<

*

Agents’, C.O.D. and Express Co.’s 
Returns and Model

SUITS & O’COATS
" f......

m The Store 
Closes at

Saturday
... " and

I Monday 
Only

1 o’Clock 
nÊ^^êÊ) Saturday

"t

s

HOBBERLIN’S
SEASON’S END

C. O. D. 
SALEi
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WORLD’S SELECTIONSTALISMAN WINS THE 
JOAN OF ARC PURSE

#

NEW ATTRACTIONS
AT LOCAL THEATRES

By CENTAUR.

NEW ORLEANS.
—First Race—

My Reverie" 
—Second Race- 

Hidden Jewel 
—Third Race— 

Altec
E. Rickenbecke^Capt.^HeSchler 

—Fifth Race— 
Parader 

—Sixth Race— 
Chief

—Seventh Race— 
Dark HiU

Lord Allen
4 'Stamp

ysi Jock Scot 

Jack Straw

Feature Race at New Orleans, 
Where Ptince Lands Two 

Firsts.

will give a recital in Massey Sail ôn 
Friday evening, Jan. 21, the seat sale tor 
which will open Monday, JaJi. lZ. Claude 
Debussy has made thiestktement, re
ferring to Mr- Scott : "One Of the rarest 
artists of the present generation." Percy 
(1-anger likens him to the bird whlcn 
sings with a lull, positive soul behind 
him, drawing inspiration fritm the mere 
physical charm of actual sound. Truly, 
Mr, Scott's appearance* l|t Toronto will 
be an event ni nntatandidg ftnportance.

Sagamore The latest plays, of which the well- 
knoWn English author, Cosmo Hamilton's. 
"Scandal,'' is the most successful 
eentatlve, smashes dramatic traditions, 
and erects a new standard, with supreme 
and lofty indifference. "Why, everything 
is sex stuff/’ says Mr. Hamilton. "Noth
ing is written today but is 'sex stuff.’ 
Look at the magasines, the books, the 
plays. What are they but sex stuff? And 

'. why? Because sex is the vital, funda
mental force of life, and the writer of 
today writes of realities, of what he and 
his pais or his chauffeur would dq in 
given set of circumstances. My message 
tc every boy and girl who Is writing, or 

1<)r trying to write, or going to write, ,n 
spite of every obstacle, would be : Write 

2-year-olds, 3 what is In you and turn a deaf ear to 
the expert, the critic, and the gentleman 
who thinks he knows something ^because 
he has heard It somewhere. 1 
abandoned its ptilted sonnet, 
stereotoyped, rhyming-scheme," for i.he 
natural medium of free verse; cubist, fu
turist and prst-lmpresslonist paintings 
have gone overboard into oblivion; books 
That are not dealing with sex are dealing 
with war and Its, realities." "Scandal" 

Royal Alexandra Monday

Chesty repre-

Polythia

Grayson
Hadrian7.—Today’s. Jan. 

follows:
New Orleans, La. 

r»Ce results are as 
FIRST RACE—Purse 11000, claiming. 

1-year-olds, maidens, 3 furlongs:
Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Shv 

star Time. 115," Murray.. 5-1 2-1 4-5
fine Pin, 112. Buxton.........  4-1 1-1 2-5
Ric Noise. 115, Coltiletti. 6-5 2-5- 1-4 

Time .37. Red Wingfield, King B„ 
Lot ta G., Land Sail and Bat*- Evelyn 
6lgo ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $1000, claim- 
ine, S-vdar-blds. 6 furlongs:

Horse, weight, jockey. "Str. PI. Sh.
Rolo, 101, McGraw .............. 9-2 8-5 4-5
Orner K., 107, Buxtop..,. 6-1 5-2 6-5 
Louise Wynne. 98, Heupel 9-2 8-5 4-5 

Time 1.15 S-S. Runmic, Sea Mimic, 
Tutt, Tom Roach, Lady Granite, High 
Wave, Toss Up, American Maid, Mon- 
tjllo and Tony Sutton also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $1000. claiming, 
4-vear-oids and up, 6 furlongs:
• Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
H. Burgoyne. 106, Jarvis. 4-1 8-5 4-5 
Blaise, 111. Garner 9-2 2-i 1-1
Teacher's Pet, T04. King.. 10-1„ 4-1 £-1 

Time 1.15. Philippic, Maglkon. Dai- 
wood. Charlie Leydecker. Mormon, Am
erican- Rose. Cobalt Lass, General, David 
Craig and Our Birthday also 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1000, 3-year- 
olds and up, maidens, 1 mile and 70 
yards:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. Pi. Sh.
Pimlico. 100. King ................ 2-1 7-10 1-4
Klohelieu, 114. Martin ...
Normandie. 114, Stack....

Time 1.47 4-6. Hand Sweep, Whittle 
end Mandglay"also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Joan of Arc, purse 
71000. 3-year-olds and up, fillies and 
mares, 1 mile: —-

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Talisman, 94. McDermott. 3-1 1-1 2-5 
Dancing Spray, 104, Jarvis 7-6 i-2 1-5
Inquiry, 99, Wida.................... 7-1 2-1 i-S

Time 1.39 4-5. Tailor Maid, Fluzey 
' and Escarpolette also ran.

Sundial II. charm of actual *0ua4."
’s appearance* In ToroiÆfSfJrWhyte1* English pantomime 

ns to the Grand Opera House on 
M H. Mr. Whyte brought hfa first 

company to Canada flve^ ye*l* ago and 
ch production since then pas 
□re e’aborate than Its immedial■ «as rs

B-js.-uS’VSffraffi »
costuming displays, which, together with 
the usual bevy of stunning glrle and 
abundance of Clean comedy, . has gone to 
make the name of this cldver British pro-

St, Isidore
to 5 p.m.
, to 1 p.m.

Kuklux
Bar One

F. M tiLTODAY’S ENTRIES retur
Jan.

ako and 
been 

te pre-

a
AT NEW ORLEANS.

tomo'rVrow:rleane- J“- ’-Entries
FIRST 

furlo-nge:
Corn Stalk.............. 116 „„„„ „
Joseph Weidel... "11. r^.5Py« ,,Buxton"lle
My^venV.V.......... 'm 1$» •“

-
Repeater.V."-'.......... "A,1, Jock Scot ..........ill
Sweet Liberty 7*-"=" 12» Royal Blood ..1*4
Sagamore *”■••• ............. U*
Marie Maxim.". ' V 1*2 ufï? Ovor -Hla.106
Burgoyne ............. Hidden Jewell. .Ill

Blue
AHo eligible:

Olsen Gold,,.... *iAg u.,iCeltic L4*s ......... »! ”e,,ora Î............ *106
o,dT.H™dD
Handful. mne and one-sixteenth: , 
Jack‘Eitrgw ^*^*108 .’.MM
Jerry......... "'""•■" ini ?ln* NePtune..l08
Senumenrâ,". ^Tfl™ ■"»»

»w.v.v:.vr% ••
AlSo eïliible........ 103 Ro'-terer g

HlgMand Lad."."."."." Co^ne^uf00' «1
y«r°o,dTH /ACB-«1M Ltop; -Mi-

Ramd Da?1” ,er;f .'m

coiuM^n::::;.1!1*6, SSSP^vi-v '
Capt. Herechler.... .107 PoIythJa ........... *.*103

FIFTH RACE—$1,500, handicap, 3-year-
oeîeiïï aïig. and on6"elxteenth:

Master Jack...
Tantalus............
Parader.

SIXTH

*4

I Price on 
Ties

RACE—81,0*0, chosen as the bac

11» Poetry has 
with its...11*

make the name of thig clever tsriusn pro- 
ducer stand"for all that,la wholesome 
in theatrical entertainments.

Loews Yonge Streit Theatre.
A pair ot up-to-date vaudeville fav

orites, Vardon and Perry, trill be thé big 
toplinere of thé# bill àt Loews Yonge 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden next 
week. This is one of the standard acts 
of vaudeville, high class in every de
tail, and one that makes a distinct hit.
These two young men have a routine 
of music and songe,'-WTSt^pn by . them
selves, Intermingled with comedy im
personations taken front life and set to 
music and dance. The Royal Italian 
F.ve, musical artists and soloists, Wil. 
present a classic series and popular arias 
from grand opera as a, big added at
traction, while Leila 8haw, the beat- 
dressed woman In vaueeviHe, and com
pany, in a domestic comedy called “There 
She Goes Again,” will add many ot the 
laughs to the program. Misa Shaw is 
seen as a butterfly that is too fond of 
dancing. Lieut. Thetion, one of France's] 
most daring acres, will also be on the 
bill with Jerome and Albright, who offer 
new songa and clever witticisms, and 
Edmunda and La Velle in a laugh-pro
voking skit. In "The Mark of Zorro," 
one bt the season's beet photoplay fea
tures, Douglas Fairbahk gains the pro
found admiration of hie audiences by hia 
dare-devil gallantry. Almost every scene 
contains a laugh, while tense and dram
atic situations are also numerous.

•‘Snapiy' Snaps’’ at the Qayety.
"Snappy Snaps," a brand new show by 

Dave Marion, and with a strong cast of 
principals and many novel features will 
hold the stage at the Gayety Theatre 
for a week's engagement, commencing 
with the matinee on Monday afternoon.
Dave Marlon has been successful in lur
ing to the burlesque stage Charlie How
ard, late of the Raymond Hitchcock 
"Hitchy Koo" Company, and H51*n Mc
Mahon, for several season* at the Win
ter Gkrden, New York, and latterly with 
Zlegfeld’s "Follies," where she gained 
fame with a novelty scarecrow number 
which she Is introdubing to buiTèsqut 
audiences with "Snappy Snaps." "Snappy 
Shape" should live up to the reputation 
accorded to it by the newspapers In the 
cities where it has already been seen.
The Runaway Four and1 à number of 
other 'well-known specialty acts will be 
introduced during the show arid a series 
of special musical numbers, all produced 
by Dave Marlon himself, will give op
portunity to display- the many attractive 
changes of wardrobe and thé big chorus 
ot Broadway beauties.

"Kismet" Coming to Regent.
Otis Skinner, the côlêbraled actor, 

makes his screen debut in "Kismet.” 
the super-special, which will be shown 
at the Regent Theatre next week. It 
was with difficulty that Mr. Skinaer 
was induced to appear on the silver 
sheet, believing that his plage was on 
the stage. Howeveg. -the suggestion 
that it was his duty to perpetuate his 
famous "Kismeit" finatb’ won, him over 
and the success ot th* picture is com
plete. As on the stage, the action >n 
the screen version o* /'Kismet" colters 
but â single day," bfit" a’ day in whUh 
there is crowded à'^déries of incidents 
that cover the whole -grange of human 
emotion and whlbh fr .as rich and dl- _ 
versified In color as the “Magic Car- ■
ret" itself. Otis Sklhner, as Hajj, the -------------—;-------------------—-------------------:—v-
orBAnahWat thekedoor,ofmthinMosn^nof log the adaptation for motion pictures, the Detroit Symphony Orchestra, under 
carpenter* In that day between sun- Wot, thrills, climaxes, tense drama, ad- Ossip Gabrilowltsch, admittedly one ot 
rise and sunset rises from mv?rtv "n ventures, love, "Trumpet Island" has the greatest of living orchestral leaders,
alftuence and travcla a "(Ustan^e on the them all and ths Artistic appeal of the The orchestra, which so delighted th\
road of advet.tore Vrtilv Mhfeved hv Future 1» Increased by a delightful Toronto public last year, has oeen aug- 
™me fven in a ilifttee imerwoten is' symbolism. There are three roads-thc mented to 10C pieces, and the Oratorio 
the story of Kut-iH-Kiâib^th^wïts of Hoad of Stones, the Road of Roses and Society numbers 230 of the finest train- 
jvivesof Mansur the Waslr of Policé thé • Road of Mud. upon each ot which, ed choristers in this city. The chief

reads one of .the characters of the event of the opening concert will be the 
me menu In the haSm S Etory. On the Road of Stones, Richard first Production in America of Cyril
votubtu^us bMuries whAse Bedell, is seen tçilsomely, ÿet sturdily, Jenkins’ work for chorus, orchestra and
STto f£'n if making hi, waÿ* Along the path- of soloist*, "Freedom.” English critics are
lord with/ rrh68 °f th.e5r F'owenv pretty Sve de Xertncourt trips unarrtmous that this is the finest work
tion of "Kismet" L an oïtorin» daihUIy Trudging hopelessly • over the of Its ki„d that ha. been forthcoming
highest merit knnjn Koad of, Mud. Valineky, the, mad Polish in several years, and the composer Is
tion Dlctures^t^ a theatre hfnmert fnr^h. Inventor, plods pn with dUtorted and coming across the Atlantic to conduct 
clads of nrodiictlrm««hnwn haggard face. Thrills follow thrills in it at Toronto. At the same concert sev-
ne, in ^rh|ch lth^ Famou« rapid succession in this masterpiece of tral choice choral numbers of shorter
cnLrrl ^ nn«-=tl«F?ra<>™8 i,Re^?nt °r" the screen. Th* gorgeous luxury • of order will be heard, together with or-, 
sentation anP artutlc1 delUHt6" thS Pr®" New York's racy life Is emphasised hy chestral works by Beethovén and Rlch- 

” “on T- .n, ,„rc the simple splendor of nature’s wonder, ard Strauss.
, -, /„°-r 7,-,/ ,• . in "Trumpet Island." a scene from an orchestral program, of which

the Stor Theltoe btiiSh!nvPVtnnd»v1Kden, where happlnee* awaits the man chief feature will be a piano concerto 
and will Temaln aîl wetif Flut ther. "'hen Eve Is precipitously thrown onto played by Mr. Gabrilowltsch will be 
is John Qulgg the champion' pfanoac- his-Island from an airplane. The in- given. And on Saturday night Handels 
cordion player ofthe wir'd who has a vestment of 25 cents had made Richard -Messiah" will enjoy a gala revival with 
uniqA" method ot creX' Imusèrnent a rich man. HI, wealth tud grand- <,horu, and orches.ro and the
for the audience by offering to olâv any- caused him to lead a life of deba^ichety. follpwing soloists: >la>bei Beddoe, who 
thing they want, and then our Irish In the tnidst df A wild orgy, tht àt>irlt 8eng thd çontralto arias in Walter 
friend, Tom Coyne, whose stage expree- of Valinsky, the drtifiken Inventor, ap- Damrosch's recent production of this 
sions and great dancing keêp the people reared to Richard and réproaehed him work in New York; Gervase Elwes, the 
in constant enjoyment of his great work, for the Use he was making of hid mbney. gieat Welsh tenor; Robert Maitland, one 
Bunny Dale, Madl.vn Worth and Tilley He went to the island" to reform and Qf the finest of American bass-bari- 
Delaney are the leading female perform- the girl was thrown helpless into his tones, and Winnifred Henderson 

312 281 304 897 ers- . 11 la worth a long journey to see hands. “Trumpet* Isl*nd" is, Indeed, the i nomas, who has won previous tri-
3 t*1, and “ear th68® young ladies. Wm. Davis host . of spectacular dramas, the most ump'hs in the “Messiah.” Widespread

rounds out the cast of principals, and artistic, refreshing and fascinating of public support is certain to be accorded 
a chorus of 20 Spiegel beauties make this picture plays of lové ahd adventure. such a gala series. \ .
production one of the best ever offered Toronto Oratoro Society. Great Tenor Coming,
on the American burlesque circuit. A geries of three festival concerts is Giovanni Martinelll, star operat e tenor,

■. *»,,toÎTu Thcaîrc-, j announced for February 4 • and o by the who is now singing for his sixth con-
lie Sce ehrHleRUtflnrr>V “Ana Advent,Toronto Oratorio Society, conducted by re ufive season with the Metropolitan
Heaîto." ^ Robert^ XVarwto^^betog gejn Dr- Edward Broome...In association wfh Oiler», has been engaged a. guest artist

In the role of the hero, are the feature 
photoplays booked for Loew> Uptown 
Theatre next wefk. Miss Lillian Scott, 
a well-known Toronto girl, will be one 
of the vaudeville feature* the last three 
days, the remainder of the program be
ing made up of John Harrogan, in songs 
and stories; King and Wyse In comedy 
talk and dances: "Somewhere in France," 
a thoroly enjoyable sketch; Gordon and 
Vale In brilliant melodies and conver
sational humor, and the Great Herman 
and Company.

fcs are knitted from all.
in the popular thick 

m wide dertyr shape, | 
knitted neckbands. 

h the assortment are 1 
mate stripes and bar .» 

stripes on plain or [I 
unds. In blue, purple, 
wn, grey, red, gold, L 
lack. Special, today, r-

opens at the 
night..101

Sir Martin Harvey.
One of the most Interesting8 features 

ot Sir John Martin Harvey’s London 
season, just before leaving for Canada, 
was his revival of "Garrick," which not 
only drew crowded houses, but made a 
daezllng addition to the superb gallery 
of portraits histrionically painted by this 
greatest of romantic actors.

.112 will open his engagement at the Royal 
. ,i*« Alexandra, on Monday, Jan. 17. with 

. 1*9 "Garrick," which will] also be given on 
• 1»8 Tuesday and Wednesday. For the lattor 

of the week Maurice Maeti 
new p’ay of wartime Belgium, “T 
gomaster of Stllemonde,” will be the of
fering.

ran.

Sir John

13-5 4-5 1-3 
9-2 7-5 1-2 erlinck's 

he Bur-
httlfnbinations,

L $1.59
ms item, the quantity

pm heavy cotton yarns, I * 
e, with French neck, If 
pbed cuffs and ankles, k
|t 36). Today, special, ]

Floor, Queen Street I

;

"Century Midnight Whirl."
The “Century Midnight Whirl," which 

Monies to the Princess Theatre next week, 
is said t.o be a novelty in the way of 
entertainment. It is what is known as a 
roof show, and the first of its kind to 
visit Toronto. In the cast are such ar
tists as Rlcijerd Carle, Blanche Ring, 
Charles .Wlnninger, Jay Gould, Winona 
Winter, Moxson arid Brown, the Bennett 
Twins, Virginia Birmingham. Billie Car
men arfH Grace Cronen. Reinforcing these 
popular funmàker* is a bevy of girls 
known as the “MU'lonaires’ Chorus." The 
"Whirl” is a revue, cabaret, spectacle 
and vaudeville entertainment. There is 
not a serious moment in the perform
ance

...119 Grayson ........... :1»2
..90 Tailor Maid ...107 

■ . 100 HadrianSIXTH RACE—Purse $1000, claiming, 
»-year-olds and up, 1% miles:

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. i>I. Sh. 
Bahablah H., 10$, Ponce. 18-5 6-5 2-5 
Capital City, 108, King.... 7-2 1-1 1.3
Austral, 108. Morris ............ 6-6 1-2 1-5

Time 2.08 4-5. Warlike, GOldcreet Bdy 
and Sandy Mac aleo ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1000, claim
ing, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 
yards:

Horse, weight. Jockèy.
On High, 103, Ponce ...
Salute. 96, Babin _____
McAdoo. 106. Garner .... 16-6 6-6 3-5 

Time 1.46 3-5. Lucius. Annette Teller, 
V. 11! Do, Circulate, Alhena, Nominee, 
.voljy U., Alexander. Transportation, 
Grandee and Hank O’Day also ran.

.'108
98

RACE—11,000, i 4-year-old» and 
up, mile and 70 yard»:
Vice-Chairman
Troltu*................
Chief..................
Tactics..............
Sun Dial II.................. ;sg The Wit
Fair Orient.

SEVENTH RACE—11,000, claiming. 4- 
year-olde and up, mile and one-alxteenth: 
Slmonite....
J. Ç. Stone..,
Bar One....
Kuklux.........
Young Adam
Bttahe............
Lucky B.........

..112 St, Isidore ,...108 
...103 Barry Shannon.10* 
...109 St. Allan 
...108 Ed. Stone ....108

107

107
103

"The Night Boat."
On Thursday of next week you can call 

on the purser at the Princèss Theatre 
ih ck and get your reservations for pasa- 
□ ge on Admiral Charles Dillingham’* 
great amusement steamer, "The Night 
Boat,” which steams around the lake 
from Buffalo, and will anchor In Toronto 
for eight excursions, Monday night, Jan. 
17.- Eveeything and everybody who was 
on the boat and had anything to do with 
making it the fastest, funniest and hap
piest boat that ever sailed out of New 
York are on board and ready to p'ease 
every passenger that goes aboard In To
ronto. There Is an especially large land 
oi. board to play the merry tunes of 
Jerome, Kern, and there Is quite a crowd 
el "see-worthy" sailing lassies, that move 
about briskly all thru the entertainment.

Cyril Scott Is Coming.
It will be a matter of great Interest to 

everyone to know that arrangement* 
have been made by Norman Withrdw, 
manager pt Massey Hall, whereby Cyril 
Scott, the Engllshvplanlst and

COUNTED Str. PL Sh. 
.. 8.1 3-1 8-5 
.. 5-1 2-1 1-1

..‘*106 Lively 
..*106 Dark Hill ..,.*110 

....*99 Prospector ....*102 

....109 Honolulu Boy...112
..*108 Veteran _______ 115
....106 Fin. Rooster. .. 102 
,..*110 Ldy Emmeline. 106

Claquer.................... ..112 War Club ...........108
Also eligible:

Warsaw.
Weather clear; track good.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

•104

L

NA—HOCKE
O. H. A. Junior Series 109

vs. DE LA SALLE OUTSIDER.LANDS
LAST AT HAVANA

, January Mb, S p.m.
, 74c, 40c, 25c. 

extra. Plan now on sale.
AT HAVANA.

Havana, Jan. 7.—Entries for tomorrow 
'are as follows:

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs, 4-year-oids 
and.up, claiming, purse $700:

..«101 Kate Kay ..,.«102 
..«104 Terrible Susan .104 
...106 John J. Riley .106 
...107 Short Change .109 

SECOND RACE—6 furlongs, 4-year- 
oids and up, claiming, purse $700: 
Norfolk Belle....«102 Le Balafree ..«107

..107 Blazonry ..............109
.................................. ..109 Cavan Boy .,..112

THIRD RACE!—6 furlongs, 3-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse $700:
Mar. Mignon.100 .Perhaps ..
Q. of Trumps......... *100' Roseate .
.-Natural...,L....«105 Voorin ...
Dantzig.. ..î............*105 Gra/tian ..
Spues.............. ■■

FOURTH RACE^-514 furlongs, 4-yeer- 
olds and up, claiming, puree $800:
Polar Cub.................. *100 Orleans Girl ..*103
Azurita....................... «105 Right Angle ,.*llv
Bro. MacLean... .115 Assumption ....116 

FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles. 4-year-olds 
and up, claiming, puree $700:
Homam.....................*100 Mildred
Rhymer......................*193 Duke Ruff ....«104
Constantine............. *196 Plantarede

SIXTH RACE;—One mile, 4-year-olds 
ôtid up, "claiming, purse $700:
Slippery Silver. ..* 98 Guardsman ...«103

...108 Jellisoh ................108

..108 Bulger .....................Ill
RACIS-rMiile.

and up, claiming, purée $300:
Sol-Gilsey 
LWholick.
Lariat....

«Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

-
Osaka.
Ing meet between the Univers- 
insylvanla team and Queen’*’ 
Canada has been called o# 
conflicted with the date* o< 

nsylvania meets, ahd the Quak- 
saJd there would not be suf.

1e between them to get hia mao 
ondition.
men golfers. Including 
rllng, three times national , 
npion, have been selected tea-1- 
1 the delegation from the Unit-' 

that w*il attempt tq wrest 
British links next spring. The ' 

Miss Marion HoHlns, Mra 
Mrs. Ronald H. Bartow and181 

Cummings.

iHavana, Cuba. Jan. 7.—Following are 
today’s race results :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, maiden 3- 
yenr-oids, purse $700 :

Horse. Wt„ Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Pansy. 103, Lancaster........... 8-1 3-1 8-5
The Enquirer, 105. Jarrell.. 2-1 4-5 2-5
Shy Ann. 107, Wilson............ 8-1 3-1 8-5

Time 1.15 3-5. Flew H1(çh, Josephine 
A., Lotta Speed, Cubanlta and Tuanorea 
aluoran.

Raven Sea 
Juanlta.III..-.
HatracH..............
Lama. .1............

composer.Lady Hester.. 
Dewitt..............

PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
u

Is6Z— -* A4-
•J4» V 4Ut# iiXrr ‘iAi

a— *t

n..*100SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, $700 :

Horse. Wt„ Jockey.

1 2
. loi 132

Avoua 111s toy—

ULklpd ......
rainaicap

*103
Str. Pi. Sh. 

Blnty Mooref 199, Kelray.. T-l g-fi 305 
Our Nephew, 107, Wilson.. 3-1 6-3 3-5 
Tnornbloom. 109, Bullman.. 8-1 3-1 8-5 

Time 1.16 1-5, Vim. Ulster Queen, 
o Malley, Eddie Henry. Roundefl, Sinn 
Felner and American Arrow also ran.

THIRD RACE—514 furlongs, four-year- 
irlds and up. claiming, purse S700 :

Horse, Wt.. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Cus Scheer, 109, ButWell... 4-1 8-5 4-5
Sister Susie, 102. Hunt.... 6^,5._l-2 1-4 
The Belgian H., 102, Barnes 5-2 1-1 1-2

Time 1 07 4-5. Drapery, Black Prince,, 
Chimera. Koran, Runnyven also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, purse $900 :

Horse. Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
y.umbo Jumbo, lOB.McD’m’t 5-2 1-1 1-2
Belle of Elizabethtown, 104 .

Hoffler ;..................  3-1 6-5 3-o
Penelope, 101, Wilson............ 2-1 4-5 2-o

Time 1.13 4-5. Vic Munoz, JHaran, Fur
below. Bally and Rancher also ran.

Fl FTH RACl‘1—One mile and a ‘slx- 
trenth, for four-year-olds and up, claim
ing. purse $700 :

Horse. Wt., Jockey.
Puncrana, 108, Eames.......... 8-6 3-a i-3

7-2 6-0 3-5 
5-1 2-1 1-1 

Mltnokin,

e: 105
•1U7 »

112 Totals .... 
Kivnauts U) 

rtionaroauii ...
iniiuigswortn

Totals ...........
tiencaitts lUy— 

Benson ... 
v^aineron .. 

Handicap ........

3U4 281 287 -8724
T i.*l ■>+■ . Ill loi llô— 39 j

86 19U - 119— 391
with the Toronto National Chorus for 
their annual concert In Massey Hall on 
Thursday, Jan. 27. He ranks second in 
fame only to Caruso, and critics are pre
dicting for him an even greater career 
than Enico’e, for he Is a very- young 
man. Exchange tickets for the National 
Chorus concert 
hers ot the chorus and at Maasey Hall 
and Nordheimer's. The plan opens to 
holders of theee ticket* on Jan. 17 at 
Massey Hall, when $2.50 eeate will be 
exchanged in the morning and $2 in the 
afternoon. The following day $1.60 aeat* 
will be exchanged in the morning and 
$1 seats in the afternoon. The plan will 
be open to the public at a date to be 
announced later.

Ysaye at Ma**ey Hall Tuesday.
Writing in The New York World, 

Pierre V R. Kev, its musical critic, has 
said concerning Eugene Ysaye, the ma»- 
ter-'vlollnist, who Is to give a recital in 
Massey Hall this Tuesday .evening: 
"Ysaye has everything." Thla le lit
erally true and sums up completely the 
status ot the man In three words that 
could scarcely be more comprehensibly 
employed. Probably no artist among 
those heard in Toronto this season Is 
more welcome than this celebrated Bel
gian. and great interest centres around 
the approaching event, which, in addi
tion to being one of the rare musical 
events of the season, will also be a social 
event of first importance.

\219 341 234 794
T'l.a *4

135 lu4 147— 42o
li>2 . 13» 161— 4*6

1 1—3

•100
1112

are now on sale by pietn-288 290 299Totals .................. -u
Farkiongi (3;— 1

Longs tail 
Parses ...

897
3 T'l. 

... 1»6 123 loo— 434 
.... 159 172 160— 491

If

. Jack HIU.........
Sir Wm. J'son 

SavENTH 4-year-olds
Totals .................. 315 295 315 925

W'lntlns (i)~,
Winstanley ....
tinouay ...............

. ■ Handicap ....

T'l.1 2 *.*100 Laugh. Eyes II.*101 
.*103 Rey Ennis ....*10$ 
.*103 Hunter Platte .108

. 108 134 98— 340
. 199 144 164— 497

8-L 24a 8 8

315 286 260Totals ............
Bayiasts (11-6

L^»t .............
tiayliss ....

Totals ....
Almoores (1)—

Aloert .....................
Moore .....................

Handicap .........

• Totals .................. 288 256 326 870
Plankwells (2)

Planke .
Powell ..

861
1 T’l.Z »

At the Saturday matinee... 124 123 127-r 374 
... 121 137 145— 403First Competition

For Master’s Shield
Today at Eglinton

theStr. PI. Sh.
......... 245 260 272 777

3 T’l. 
127 109 183— 419
160 146 142— 448

1 1— 3

y.y Home. 108, Hunt
James, 105, Barnes......................

1.60 Jack Healey,
Prank Keogh end Truant also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile
for four-year-olds and up, claim-

1 2

6Time
1

and fifty
" Geo. W. Beardmore, M. F. H., has of
fered a shield "for the most consistent 
hunter" for competition among members 
of the Toronto Hunt, Eglinton. These, 
competitions will be held during the 
winter months In the.closed arena at the 
new Hunt Club stables at Eglinton, ànd 
the first event will .take place today at 
3 30 o'clock. While this is the chief 
event, the committee have -arranged an 
Interesting program and a splendid 
afternoon’s sport is promised.

: irds,
■M nHorsey8 Wt.. Jockey. Str. PI. 8b.
■ Mepson. 115. Ridenour.........  25-1 10-1 5-1

- andle Light, 106. Barnes.. 3-1 1-1 1-2
Mather, 102, T>ancaster.... 7-5 1-2 1-4 

The Pirate, Zole, Sans

1 T’l.
. 175 140 168— 483 
. 137 141 136— 414

Totals .... 
Piercons (1) 

Pierce .......
Conley ..............

Handicap ........ ..

DIES OF INJURIES.
Rudolphe Lalon4e died In St Mich

ael's Hospital yesterday morning from 
injuries received when he fell down a 
stairway at McConkey1» restaurant on 
December 27. — ‘

1 2 ,Time 1.45 4-5. 
peur II., Little Ed, American Soldier also .... 116 122 128— 366

.... 116 111 92—319
23 23 23— <9ran.

■I
PETERBORO BEAT LINDSAY. 255 256 243 764Total* .

Patrobs (2)- 
Patltison :.,. 
Robson

I
UXBRIDGE BEAT CANNINGTON.

Uxbridge, Ont., Jan, 7.—The first in- 
O.H.A. game between Can-

i 3 T'l.2Peterboro, Ont, Jan. 7.—The inter
mediate O.H.A. season was opened here 
vinight, when Peterboro and Lindsay, 
1 wo old rivals, met in a lively game, 
considering the soft Ice and lack of con
dition of both teams, the game was a 

The good work Of

.... 105 121 131— 357 
.... 173 156 111— 440termedlate

nington end Uxbridge was played In the 
Arena here tonight, resulting In a 

win for Uxbridge by a 3-1 score.
Line up: .

- Uxbridge (3) Position Cannington (1) 
..Goal ....
. .Defence .
..Defence .
.. Centre .-1 
..Wing ...
...Wing ...
...Sub. ..
. ..Sub............

mnmimmmiiMUnni■ 278 277 242 797Totals .............
Piercons (1)—

Pierce . i................
Conley ....................

Handicap .........

"new
32 T'l.r

108 125 125— 359
131 126 135— 391

21 21 21— 63

: ood exhibition.
■ ' Coughlin and Murray In the nets kept

down to ( to 2, Peterboro tak
ing the big end. ■ Line-up :

Lindsav (2)—Goal, O'Loughlln; 
fence, Carew, Gféen: centre, McElroy: 
j-ight wing, Coombs; left wing, Cham
bers; subs,- Stoddard, Rogers.

Peterboro (5)—Goal, Murray; defence, 
Parker, llalpln: • centre, Jackson; rlg.i.

ing, Thorn-ton; -left wing. Rose; subs, 
Para, George, " '

Referee—W. N. Tac£sb,erry.

;

MCDONALD'S,.. Prosser 
.. Pearsall 
.. Halward 
.... Welch 
Woodward 

.. Hodgson 
McFadden 
.... Pettit

' 1 Lapp...
Smith..
Gould.-,
Houck..
Willis..
Houck..
Lang...
Wass...

Referee—F. C. Waghome. >
In. Hplte of soft condition of Ice a good 

exhibition of hockey was played.

1 ne score
260 271 282 813Totals ............

Bencams (*)—
Benson ..........
Cameron ....

Totals ..........",... 302 334 - 267 903
Phllmars (2)

Martin ......... ..
Phi Ip ..................

Handicap ...
Totals 1................ 248 295 234 771

. Piercons (1)—
Pierce -,
Conley ......... .. -

Totals -i..

de-
1 2 3 T'l.

.... 139 153 123— 415 
.... 163 181 144— 4SS

Scotch Revue at Pantages.
Mon, mon! Will ye no ken tbet the 

Kilties are a-comln' ? Sure,- an' ' ’Tie 
Tam McKay o' the McKaÿ’s Scotch Revpe 
and wee May .McKay, oT th' same organ
ization which will be accompanied be the 
original Scotch Jazz Band at the 
Pantages th' next week. Aye. an’ 
be a magnificent time, wl all the old- 
time tunes, an’ a ematterln’ o' the new 
ones, and th’ reels, an' the kilts Lad, 
’twill mak ye younger be twenty year or 
more. Aye, an’ 'twill be a gr-gr-great 
meet'.n' o' the clans, I'm tellln' ye. an' 
you’ll no forget that th’ McKays will be 
invitin' every Mac in town tae th' gran" 
festival. Every lad and every lassie will 
welcome McKay's Scotch Revue, the 
headline attraction at Ppntages next 
week, and will also extend a hearty 
greeting to Dobbs. Clark and Dare, who 
will present their own variety acts

21 8 T'l.
. 131 147 101— 379
. 113 144 129— 386

4— 12
' ......

CutA 4* Tierwee
it'll 1

1 2 T'l.3
115 133 129— 377

, J 98 121 136— 355 i I"M
j

More Tobacco ibrthe Money213 254 265 732■
/m —Printers' League Standing—

Won Lost
■

■ ■
,v îPark longs (78) -. 

Plankwells (72) .
Phllmars (95) ...
Patrobs (76) ....
Winflns (88) .........
Bencams (73) .........7... 14
Abbhams (92) ..................
Almoores (74) .................. 14
Baylasts (82) ..
Rlchkills (88) ..
Macsmith* fill)
Piercons (93) .

822 m r
1017 l15 12

Packages 15* 
felbtins 85* v

.1314 » :15 15
»7;f: m.15 under the title "Vaudeville Remnants." 

Others in this promising vaudeville bill! 
are Hector, the King of Kanines: Hick
man Bros.. Brown and Jackson and the 
Four Paldrens. Of special Interest also 
is the presentation of Zane Grey's great
est story, "The Desert of Wheat," which 
in Its screen version is entitled "Riders 
of the Dawn."

A novelty will be Introduced on Friday 
night, which has been designated pro
fessional tryout night, when a number 
of professional acts seeking bookings over 
the Pantages circuit will be added to 
the regular performance

"Trumpet Island" at Strand.
Whatever Gouverneur Morris failed to 

find" in writing the intensely dramatic 
story. “Tnimp t Island," which is cptoT 
ing to the Strand Theatre next Week, 
was added i>y Mr. and Mrs. Goorge 
Randolph Chester in editing and revte-

■r 14 16 1K16 yjff18 17 O1713■ 1511
V !■ 1911 vue.■ iIAT£Q. -1 Pathfinder Cigars TheKing of all Smok

made by Union men
In Boxes of 10 and 25.

HARPER, PRESNAIL CIGAR
Hamilton. Ontario. ^ Qarton Avenue, 

Toronto Representative^.. C.^ y3g7

AMIIERST WINS AT HOCKEY.
Ja-n. 7.—Amherat won 

of the Independent
es

■ Halifax. N. S.
TtockejT"Leagifp1 In Halifax tonight by de
feating Halifax 3 to - in a fast and hard- 
fought oven-time contest.

«Em**»»■ ■

Ask Your Dealer
CO., LIMITED.

■
k *HALIFAX WINS MATCH.

C1S,,wbW,Tow7H7lTdîe,h^i:aL^nUrXg

successfully defended the trophy In a 
threeTink match with the Mayflower Clpb 
at the south Bad Rink tonight The 
Halifax players won by a score ot .52.
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m TEstate Notices.LINER DaU7 P" wont- ‘Ke; Sunday. *14*. Six Dally.

day (arm consecutive insertions). »c a word. Semi-

1•-jrsrm« -- U. S. WHEAT FACINGsss'-s.’s.‘AS ™rz: rra« rnMDrnTinM EBF- ^T&j-rar. sasa •siWfct : ™f COMPETITION
i of coal In their production.

ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

Australian exportable surplus would to
tal 261.000.e00 bushels. The market dos
ed unsettled. l%c to 214c net lower, with 
March *1.7114 to *1.72 and May *1.6414 
to *1-65. Corn lost He to %c, and oats 
He to He. In provisions the outcome was 
a gain of 12c to 30c.

Inasmuch as figures heretofore avail
able put the Argentine-Australian sur
plus at only _22S.000.000 bushels, the new 
estimate gave a decided advantage to 
the bears In wheat. Moreover a large 

. part of the short Interest had been elim
inated during yesterday's sudden bulge, 
and there Was consequently a notable lack 
of one of the usual props to values. On 
the declines the fact became apparent 
that considerable new export business 
had developd. Country offerings In the 
southwest states, tho. were reporteo 
heavier, and tt was said that Improve
ment In the flour trade continues to lag.

Under such circumstances the under
tone was rather heavy the greater part 
of the day, despite continued - alertness 
In regard to tariff news from Washing
ton. Com and oats sympathized with 
the wheat setback, but buying of com 
for a large elevator interest tended later 
‘o check the downturns.

Provisions were depressed at times 
with grain, but finally became more re
sponsive to higher quotations on hogs.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal. Jan. 7.—The domestic and 

grain con- 
amount of 
mill feed

one Sun•

ADS 3Ndisplay. Dally. 16c agate Une; Sunday, l*c agate Una

"or Sale.Salesman Wanted.
SOTICB Is hereby given, pursuant to j 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario. Chap- | 
ter 121, Section SC, that all persons or j
"^W::i57,,:n AllK*ri:nw't”;nl'l.u' oFuH j UN’’™ by rtrtue of , Poiwof S»f.j

2&£-232?&£i£•TS ”dU’™ LA.-TïfV'SST,-
or about the 12th day of August 1*20. r^bin.01!;™ *** for .?*’*«,Î

EtC*
ronto. Solicitors for the Executors of the AnrthmL.0* Toronto, ** ,w- W Pr,cef 
said estate, their Christian and sur- „ „th* following property.
names, addresses and descriptions, the A3_* and singular that parcel _________________
full particulars of their claims, a state- <m.,th* ,west. "d* of H«"U gn g .. --------------~
mert of their accounts, and the nature Toronto °nd 0BMfc|_|ï A A-
of the securities (if any) held by them. Block L. aa laid down .Vllffl VI111|V V I A

And further take notice that after the >he ^J*t!y_0ffice *"or j uUif nlllll' Af |f||said last-mentioned .date, the said Ex- î£e RerUtn;Ihvision of East Toronto as WW1FI1I|||C 1* UUl
fbCiitora wltl nmfred .n AictHbiitt» *he» described SS follows : j f#assets of the Lid^rtate among the p£- at **“. intf,^îi?? of Trade A‘SJ£?*S*'<0 »»d 22 Welllrmton
ties entitled thereto, having regard only «îttnïj?*2 Street with the aoutn Sîfeet West, Toronto,
to the claims of which notice shall have ‘JgiL °1 CacU. thence southerly Iggnjgted by
been received Wv them at time of dis- 3t°ng the west limit of Henry Street W ADE. AUTHORIZED TRUSTEE,Mbuti™ “ ^ i seventeen feet ten inches; thence west- “ “>« »u»»e auction en bloc,

PHm-nwvvr t to * !*”« in rear of said lot: thence IVEDN
PKOL DPOOT, DUNCAN c OHO AY, 'lorther.y along the easterly limit of said

lank seventeen feet ten Inches, to the 
south limit of Cecil Street; thence east
erly along the south limit of Cecil Street 
one hundred and twenty-two feet, more 
"T less, to the place of beginning, the 
said property being otherwise known aa 
Street Number 22 Henry Street, Toronto.

Id property is said to be 
erected a roughcast dwelling’ house.

Terms : Fifteen per cent, of the pur
chase rponey to be paid down at the 
time of sale, and the balance within thir
ty days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

60 X Ml, ONE MINUTE from car stop 
and Yonge street, frontage on good 
street, high and level. *160; *10 down. 
*2 monthly. Open evenings. B. T. 
t tepbena. Limited, 12* Victoria street. 

GOOD PROPERTY of nine 
I Scarboro Junction.

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
full particulars. Earn *2.5*0 to *10.000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inexperi
enced or experienced, city or traveling. 
Net’: Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., Dept <0L 

Chicago.
TRAVELING SALESMAN—A large To.

ronto manufacturing and wholesale 
tirm require the services of an ex
perienced salesman to represent and 
sell in Western Ontario extensively 
advertised and well established lines, 
l-lbeta! salary and commission. State 
age, experience, connection established 
and when available. 9 Applications 
treated strictly confidential. Box 45, 
World.

•- Estimate of Argentine and 
Australian Exportable Sur

plus Causes Drop.

Not Much Activity in Fruits 
and Vegetables.

Mortgage Sales. -hrfyTrivi
Motors, C

acres, near
Box 46, Toronto The fruit and vegetable markets 

almost unseasonably dull little c._ 
beyond the ordinary every-dây trade 
with prices very little changed from n 
last week or two. Potatoes continue t. . ?

"£* *" <,uoted ** fr<>m 3L7S * 
$1.*S a bar *s a general thing. In 
canes they run a tittle higher, 
lower as the case may be. r 
tines the same conditions exist.

Better

continua

'J.-JfbeMACHINERY
FOR SALE

humorous material 
^epwvtous eesrio

shares scoring

Auction Sales. °r a little 
In moot other

Wholesale prices to the retail trade-
Eggs—

Xew-iaid, caftons ................... Me
Selects ........... ................
No. 1 ..............................

Butter—
Creamery prints ..................... (2c
Fresh-made ..
Bakers’ ............

Oleomargarin 
Best grade .....

WANTED—Salesman with good educa
tion. Experience not necessary. Apply 
Aldereon Bros, 126 King W, Hamil-

I advances.
Is among traders am 
Moment continued to 

measure by the 
ln commerce a 

wtr commodity price 
jowevér, are being t 
auction of buying pov
mé of unemployment.
yons jj, stocks were 
. day of the new yet 
'third of the tumov, 
' «teets add equi-pmen 
Iss and leathers.
ÜT. a steady inquiry 

net gain of

to t 
74c to ;
7fc to 72cton. Sale by tender of wood 

working machinery, lathes, 
shapers, grinders, motors, 
pulleys, shafting®, tools, etc., 
used in the training classes of 
the Department of Soldiers’ 
Gvil Re-Establishment Ten
der forms can be obtained 
from the Department Sales 
Officer at 590 King Street 
West, Toronto, where the 
above is on view.

»cto
Chiropractors. (lc to sic

rtc to tic

I OR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 109
Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 

■ analyst» free. Lady attendant._______

......... Me to lie

to 27 He 
• 27He to 2»c
...........Rc to Me

Ch
IES0AY, JANUARY 12TH, Mil,
belodglr.g to the estate of

HYMAN NOBLE,
51» Queen Street Beet, Toronto,

cone-sting of as follows:
Ladies’. Men’s. Misses' and Cbil- 

dren'e Boots, Shoes 
Shop Fixtures

Sew (large) ...
Twin» ...................
Old t large) ....

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon tin ..
Maple euger. lb.

Honey. Extracted—
White dorer honey, in 16- 

lb. and 36-lb. tins, per

t. 27ccountry demand for coarse 
ftinued slow today. A ÿïair 
business continues in the

12 Richmond Street East, Solicitors
Dancing.

DOVEHtUunr college of danc-
Beginners

C ass forming to begin Thursday Jan. 
6- Waltz, one step, fox troL goaf 
an teed in one term; six lessons five 
dollars.
Assembly

for the Executors.
:*7C 20**2market and the rolled oats market is 

quieL A weaker "feeling for strictly 
new-laid eggs has developed. There Is 
no change in the potato market. The 
condition of the butter market 1» un
changed and that of the cheese market 
is firm. The trade In baled hay con
tinues slow.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 73c. 
Canadian western No. 3. 70c.

Flour-a-Manltoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts. *10.90.

Rolled oats—Bag. 90 lbs., *3.70.
Bran—*40.25.
Sihorts—*40.25.
Hay—.no. 2. per ton, car lots. *30 to *31.
f%ee*e—Finest easterns. 25He to 26c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 546 to 55c.
Egg*—Fresh, 75c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, *1.60 to 

,*1.70.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Mat
ter of the Estate of Henry Lumbers, 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Tox Collector, Deceased.

ing and AaevmUy Uhr me and Rubbers M667.M 
........................ 212.26

lb..................... ..........................  24c
da., 16-Ib. tins per lb........ 2»c

Ontario No. 1 white clover.
In 2H and 5-lb. tins, 
per lb. ....

to 25c 
to 2fe

kael at aSlants of corpc
unfitted tonnage to

„ 33386.74
Terms—One-quarter cash. 10 per cent, at' 

time of sale, balance In one and two months 
hoaring interest satisfactorily secured to 
tho trustee. Stock and Inventors may be 
Inspected on the premises from 1 to 5 p.m. 
any day previous to sale. Inventory at 
office of Osier Wade, 12 Front St. West, 
Toronto

On theEnroll now to secure place. 
Saturday night. Jack 

Kean's 4-piece orchestra. Park 6(2, 
468 Dovercourt road. C. F. Davis.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
Sec. 5*. Chap. I2L R.6.O., that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said, Henry Lumbers, 
deceased, who died on*or about the 6th 
day of December, 1*26, are required to 
send by post, prepaid or deliver to the 
undersigned executor. The Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Limited. Toronto, 
or to the undersigned. Caeeels, Brock 
& Kelley, its Solicitors, on or before 
the 19th day of February, 1921, their 
Christian and surnames and addresses 
with full particulars in writing of their 
claims, and statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
19th day of February, 1921, the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which it shall 
then have notice, and the said Executoc 
will not be liable for said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons 
of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by it or Us said Solic.tors 
at the time of such distribution.

Dated 3th January, 1921.
THE TRUSTS

.........27c to Me..
jFEIMPARTED 
TO DOMESTIC

Toronto creameries are paying for aborn
ing cream S7e to 58c per lb. fat, tab. 
shipping pointa nominal.

Rides.

MR. BERT NEWSON, pupil of the late 
Vernon Cast-e. Classes and private 
lessons. Dancing each Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. Two studios 
and Community Hail, Car law and 
Danforth, and 147 Waver ley road. 
Phone Beach' 2531.

W. J, CLARK,
96 King SL West, Toronto, Solicitor for 

the Vendor.
Dated at Toronto, December l*th, 1920.

%

Suckling & Co. The bide market Is quiet, with little 
doing. The prices as revised yesterday by 
John Hallam. Ill East Front street, are 
as fellows: Beef hides, green, 8c to 9c a 
pound; cored, fc to 16c; calfskins 7e* 
sheepskins, 56c to $1 apiece, and horse- 
hides, |3 to 36 apiece.

WeeL
Wool, unwashed, coarse, is quoted at lie 

medium, 16c to 17c, and fine, 20c to 21» 
a- pound. ' 1C

e further 
I," York stocks occa 
«eetèrday to make 
j^efrtic ^fleculative et 
letter appearance. S
4ittle Wher, vtnd an 

accorded Yoroi 
the late business- 

ateo given attention, 
fc steel Corporation
Ma had about a two 
^Bra*Wan .also can 
■ late attention, and 
» 4 point to 34 8-4.
| ÿras not much ov 
'«od a goed deal of 
Ce from among th 

The only eno 
ShTwas Wall streefi 
Strife incurred mti 

Brokers are now ah 
some consideration to
Bta. and thto Is likely 
xMic interest. ..
*f ’investment6 were 
nd and etrong.. The i 
, Sightly Irregular wi 
in several Instances l 
prices. The 1980 Issu» 
see of a ixtint be1------

ONGESTbAY OF 
IN MONTREAL EX

Applications to Parliament
t APPLICATION TO PARU AM ENT.

TAKE NOTICE that at the next en
suing session of the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of Ontario, application 
will be made by W. J. Buchanan, Roy 
Klse borough, W. C. Snider. John A.- 
drumwell, and o flier ratepayers residing 
m that part of the Township of York, 
lying north of the side-roads known as 
the Lawrence side-road an-1 MacDougall 
avenue, for the separation of the said 
territory lying north of the said Law
rence side-road and MacDougall avenue, 
in the Township of York, from the Town
ship of York and the incorporation of 
me said territory so separated as a new 
Township to be known as the Township 
of North York.

And providing for a settlement of all 
municipal and school mattrre arising out 
of the creation of said new Municipality 
and for the ajustaient of assets and 
liabilities between the Township of York 
and the said new Township of North 
lork, either by an agreement or in de
fault of agreement by arbitration of the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board, 
and also providing for the election of the 
first Council of the new Municipality 
under the Municipal Act and granting 
to the new Municipality to las organized 

,p2wîr* ?r Privileges that arc now 
vroted In the present Municipality of 
the Township of York.

URQUHART & URQUHART, 
boticltors for the ApplicinU, 12 Rich

mond SL East. Toronto.
cefftff 19a2t0,TOr°ntO 15th day of D®-

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Tenders.
MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 

representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bioor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nlna Write 
4 Falrvlew boulevard.

Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto.BOARD OF EDUCATION

BANKRUPT STOCK IN J ST AIL
We are Instructed Ly

8. E. STEWART, LIQUIDATOR,
to offer for sale In detail at oar warerooma

CHINESE EGGS IN WEST.
Ottawa. Jan. 7.—(Dom. Live Stock 

Branch.)—The chletf feature of Interest 
:n the egg situation 4s a very heavy ar
rival of Chinese fresh eggs at Vancou
ver. consisting of 12.350 <tases, and. :n 
addition, nine cars are reported at Se
attle. Some of these eggs are for Van-

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Business Administrator and Secretary- 
Treasurer, Board of «Education. Admin
istration Building, 155 College StreeL 
endorsed with the word "Tender," and 
also wtth the name of the School build
ing and the trade, or arttele, to which 
it relates, will be received until

■
FeuHry Priées.

Buying prices of poultry, delivered, 
ronto, are as follows:

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE
—Downing's School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 376 Dovercourt road. 

' Kloor studio, 962-4 Bioor street weeL 
1 Private tuition, phone Kenwood 2521 

Classes now forming.
Downing.

ea Wednesday, January letb, eaeamenetsg 
at 1# o'clock a. m., 

the stock belonging to the estate of 
J. M. LOCKHART.

2*0 Daofertit Avenoe, Toronto.
Ladles’ Misses’ and Children’s ReBdy-to- 

Wear Fancy Wool Sweater Costa and Pull
overs. Underwear. Ho.lery, Gloves, Silk and 
Voile Blouses Bat It Towels, Lace Curtains, 
Children’s and Mlasee’ Sweater Coats, Men’s 
and Boys’ Ready-to-Wear, Men’s Working 
Shirts In Black Sateen, Khaki, Tweed. Mili
tary Flannel. Grey Flannel, «tzei 14 H to 
16 H 1 Men’s Worsted and Tweed Pants, Boys’ 
Bloomers, Boys’ 2 and 3-piece Suits. Men’s 
and Boys’- Underwear. Men’s and Boys’ 
Sweatee Coats and Pullovers, Men’s Mooha 
and Kid Gloves. Leather Mitts, etc., Boys’ 
Bloomers and Knee Pants. Men’s Overalls 
and Smocks.

25 Cases Men’s Overshoes.
-36 Cases Women’s Overshoes.
Goods on view Monday previous to sale.

To-
Live.„ ,__ Dressed.

Hens, over 6 lbs... 25c to S0c 2»c to ee.
<lo, under 5 lbs... 22c to 66c 27e Ia m

,b»--- lsc to eoc 2ec to eoc
R^atïr, * ?îc te »•= 27e U S-,c

.............................16c to 66c 26c to 06c
Ducklings, spring .. 26c to 66c 2fe to 66o
Turkeys 46c to 66c 48c to ia
Geese ...........................  20c to 66c 28c to 66c

_ , Pork.
tDIf"fd, |>oril i* selling la country points

SL ,r,?J'c 10 lf<L 1 Pound, and on the 
SL Lawrence market what comes hi, selling at from 26c to 21c a pound. *

Prof. W. -C.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12th, 1921

MetticaL for couver delivery, some for London, Eng
land. 1000 cases for Montreal, but the 
larger part is being shipped to New 
York. It is reported a special train con
sisting of 25 cars is leaving the west for 
New York in the course of the next day 
or two.

Toronto receipts of fresh accumulated, 
end dealers considering further reduction 
in prices. No change in official quota
tions. Montreal offering Chinese fresh 
at 64c f.o.b. Montreal unsettled; prices 
unchanged.

Chicago current firsts, 63c to 64c; re
frigerator extras, 57c to 58c; firsts, 56Hc 
to 57c. New York current extra firsts. 
69c; firsts, 67c to 68c; refrigerator firsts, 
51c to 62c.

(1) ORNAMENTAL IRON AND HEAT 
REGULATION, HlHcrest Junior 
School;

(2) HYDRAULIC ASH HOISTS. Sundry 
Schools;

(3) ELECTRIC WIRING, Roden School;
(4) POWER WIRING, Huron Street 

School;
(5) HARDWARE, Leslie Street School:
(6) ELECTRIC FIXTURES, High School 

of Commerce.
Specifications may be seen and all In

formation obtained at the office of the 
Architect of the Board, 155 College Street. 
Telephone College 8200.

Each tender will be subject to the 
Bylaws (especially Bylaw No. 72), and 
Regulations of the Board, and must be 
accompanied with an accepted bank 
cheque for five per cent, of the amount 
of tender or Its equivalent in cash, ap
plying to said tender only.

In all tenders over 1200.00 and less 
than *4,000.60, a surety bond, by two 
sureties, ^each for quarter of the amount, 
Is required, and for *4.000.00 ' and up
wards, the bond must be approved by 
a Guarantee Company or Victory Bonds 
for half the amount of tender.

All tenders must be for separate trades 
hs per specifications. When bulk 
tenders are submitted, contractors must 
attach a list of sub-contractors 
amount for each trade. Sales tax shall 
be^ Included by contractors In tenders. 
Contractons awarded tenders must sign 
contract within seven day8 after award.

Tenders must be In the hands of the 
Business Administrator and Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Board. 155 College 
Street, not later than 4 o’clock p.m., on 
the day named, after which no tender 
will be received. The lowest or any 
tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
JOHN MCCLELLAND, Chairman *of 

Committee,
W. W. PKAR5K, Business Administrator 

and Secretary-Treaaurer.

SR. REEVC specializes In affections of 
•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL AND GUARANTEE COMPANY. LTD., 120 BaTstr^L 

loronto; CA8SEL8, BROCK * KEL
LEY 85 Bay Street, Toronto, 
tors for the said Executor.

a
Motor Can. Solici-

Receipts of hay are fairly liberal tt,... 
days. No. 1 timothy selling on the SL Law
rence market at from 127 to tit a ton- Vrt 2 mixed at from **• ” *82. ‘°n’ No’
straw is coming in.

h*T’ wher« It is sold. 1,Ji. PJ ton for extra choice 
*28 to 83* for seconda

OVERLAND r.SFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overlaid Sales Co., 1*13-17 
• Nelson street Phone Adelaide 55». NOTICE TO CREDITORS. —IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Robert Helm, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Deceased, Laborer.

NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 
the trustee act, that all creditors and 
others having claims and demands 
against the estate of the said Robert 
Helm, deceased, who died at the City 
of Toronto, on or about the 11th day oi 
June, 1920, are required on or before the 
28th day of January, 1921, by post, pre
paid, or delivery, to the undersigned, to 
give, together with their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, a full statement 
and particulars of their claims, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them, duly verified, and that after the 
said 28th day of January, 1921, the 
ecu tors will proceed to distribute the 
tate of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of Jan
uary, 1921.
DENTON, MACDONALD & DENTON, 

Solicitors for the Executors, 24 West 
King streeL Toronto, Ont.

Little or no

Printing. quoted 
*nd fromSuckling & Co.PRI^w TICKETS, special today. Signal 

window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard, 45 Osslngton. Telephone

s
Wholesale prices to the 

fresh and cured meats:
Smoked Meets—Rolls P0c to 36c- hem. 

medium. 3»c to 43c: heevv li- ^Mm,1K 6,cv ,0 Mc: b^ckl- boneieuj 
55c to 30c; breakfast bacon, 4«c to 43<v 
gpecUJ, 50c to 53c; cottage rolls 33c to

^Gjeen Meats-Out of pickle lc less

cufTrel^m.r;ai^“,Ï3:P°f7r'
«.- ^’“rk01*,"1 P,Ckle,, r°,U- *«

Salted Meets—Long risers. In tons,
hinilî 2«i, ,n “•**- 2714c to 2«Hc; clear 
belHes, S*Hc to Sic; fet backs 22c to

35c to 
28c to 

to 17Hc per

vU retail trade on
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Jan. 7.—Cattle, 6,000; lower 
grades beef steers fairly active and 
steady, primes selling above *9.50, slow, 
weak; nothing choice here; top, *10.(0; 
bulk *8.50 to *9.90; she stock uneven, 
averaging about steady; _ bulk butcher 
cows, *5.40 to *6.75; cannera mostly *8.50; 
bologna bulls, 25c lower ; bulk *5.65 to 
*6.35; calves steady with yesterday's 
close; bulk vealers to packers, *11 to 
*12: stockers steady.

Hogs, 34,000; strong to 15c higher than 
yesterday's average; butcher up most; 
top *10 On 150-pound hogs; bulk *9.35 to 
*9.80; pigs strong), bulk desirable, 90 to 
130-pound pigs, *9.80 to *10.

Sheep, 11,000; fat lambs mostly 25c 
higher; prime 80-pound fed westerns, 
*12.50; bulk fat lambs, *11.25 to *12.26 
matured sheep, 25c to 50c higher; prime,’ 
108-pound western ewes, *6; bulk fat 
ewes, *4.25 to *5.50; feeders steady; best 
feeder lambs, *10.25. /

Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street Weet, Toronto.

We are Instructed by
RICHARD TEW, AUTHORIZED TRUSTEE,
to offer for eale by public auction 
warerooms, 20 and 22 Wellington Street 
Weet. Toronto, en bloc, at the rate on the 
dollar, at 2 p.m. on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12TH, 
the stock belonging to the estate of 

SAMUEL SEGAL,
033 Bioor St. West, Toronto.

Boots and Shoes, Bobbers, etc., 
consisting of as follows:

Ladles’ Men’s, Misses’ and Chil
dren’s Boots and Shoea amount
ing to .................................................

Shop Fixtures and Furniture ....

Scrap Iron and Metal*.
SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 

dealers. The Union Iron a Metal Co..
Limited. Toronto

i

Ureal, Jan. 7.—Today’s 
mge market wae onexrf 
jl the year to date, Lyi 

* fraction and one of 4 
radian Cottons preferred 
ystoeeee in the l«t. while 
ged. from’ a fraction to ov 
ugar, Breweries and 
list in activity., St 

-the gear’s beet price, as 
gain of lit points at 27. 

61 was traded in to tin 
■“-irea: ahd sold up- 1M 

n the paper group 
ere prominently strong 

n gaining 8* at 88%. the 
t and the preferred g&inln 
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Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings . 

Open «venins». 262 Yonge.! and llceneee. e nurse, will apply to
I'"'? ‘ifr5°fXor » b‘“'of divorce from 
hf vi*ft>and’, (?ilar es Garland Bell, of 

Lhfn,Vlîiffe, Merlln- in th-. County of
^ry anraCertiôn<:n the SrOU"d °f adul“

vem^r.ai920OrOntO ‘h,# 25th ^ of

ex
es-

OIL; OIL, OIL and

Wd—Tierce*. 25c to 2514c; tubs, 
JJHt: P«1K 2614 c to 2614 c ;. print* 
*»c; shortening, tierces, 17c 
Pound.

B
E. P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist, 

34*5Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main
ugari . 31,861.48 

476.00
„ .. Batter end Eggs.

6efUttMdIS.h0ldInf *teady at from 55c to
for the Applicant.

Total ...............................................  *2.387.48*
Terms one-quarter cash, 10 per cent, at 

time of sale, 15 per cent, on completion 
of checkins stock, balance at one and two 
months, bearing interest satisfactorily se
cured to the trustee. Stock and inventory 
may be Inspected on the premises on Mon
day and Tuesday, January 10th and 11th. 
Inventory at office of Richard Tew, , jS 
Scott St,. Toronto.

Applications to Parliament. Solicitor
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE. NOTICE TO CREDITORS. —IN THE 
Estate of Sarah Bolster, Late of the 
Llty of Toronto, Spinster, Deceased.

Bro..Unf[VnmS£5.UOfef,abfra?U;n^
representative grain centre Inf, andn of60l,?„wV.u«b‘ect *“"&*“ FsffVlSS*
”tosi°= a,îbihe*|Pr,ni i1**’

„ Wholesale Frnl
Quotation.8- on8* wS^rat,^ toUow ' 
to»: Tangerines. 35; apple. 34 to ti iî ' 
bbl. ; grapefruit, Floridae 15 so tt if

ips. 56c; parsnips, |1 ; beets. 31 ■ Brwfif. 
onions, I a. 50 to 36 oranges, 35 to *16.

. Seeds.
n„De.t!f,rs a[e quotlnr 'he following Prices 
on seeds at country points* " prices
Alsike No. 1, fancy 
Alslke, No. 1 ....
Alslke. No. 2 .
Alslke, No. 3 .
Alslke, rejected' ..
Clover red, No. 1 
Clover, No. 2 ...
Clover, No. 3

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
DIVORCE.

\NOTXCE is hereby given that Alice 
Andrews of the City of Toronto, in 
County of York, in ttte Province of On- 
tarlo domestic^ at present residing at 
the low» of Barrie, In the County of
tarin°C' iiî" *ald lYovince of On-

,tar‘"'. will apply to the Parliament, of
IT hiaî the n,ext «««sion thereof, for 
Hnli °f divo.rce fr<>m her husband, John 
Tommn" f ndr?ws- of the said- City of 
nrtiml10, toavelcr, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion. .

Opted at the City of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, thle 23rd day of 
December. 1920. y 01
.0 n. TYTLER & TYTLEat
18 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Applicant.

FOR

NOTICE ia hereby given that Harry 
Tolhurst of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, watchman, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada at the next session 
thereof, for a bill of divorce from -bis 
wife, Mae Dorothy Tolhurst, of the said 
City of Toronto, on the ground of adul
tery.

Dated at Toronto, ln the Province of 
Ontario, this 7th day of December, AD. 
1920.

11.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

K.S.O. 1914, chapter 121, section 56, that 
all creditors and others having claims or 
demands against the estate of the said 
Sarah Holster, who died on or about the 
19th day of Jupe, 1920, at the City of 
Toronto, are required on or before the 
5th day of February, 1921, to send by poai 
prepaid or deliver to A. E. Knox, 167 Bay 
street, Toronto, the executor of the win 
of the said deceased, full particulars In 
writing of their claims and a statement 
of their accounts duly verified 
nature of the securities If 9/1 y, 
them, together with their full names, ad
dresses and descriptions.

And take further notice that after the 
said 6th day of February, 1921, the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims if which he shall then have 
notice, and that he will not be respons
ible or liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person of whose clair

*^1' Ji<2,!1w'LÎiad noMce at 016 t1n’ at the cloee of business on the 29th day By virtue of an execution issued out 
Dated at Toronto this 6th duv of tor ot January’ 1921 (fractional shares not ”. the lfith Division Court in the County 

uarv 1921 ' day of Jor included). York and to me directed against the
MESSRS. TOY, KNOX, MONAHAN .hTh,e0,traj1Sf?r ,b°oks will be closed from ’° 5 "" chatto s of 

KEOGH & MIDDLETON. 157 Bu tbe 29‘h day °î d?nuary> to the 14th day 
street, Toronto, Solicitors for the Ex- F^bruary, 1921. 
ecutor. I By order.

Meetings.

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL

the

THE CANADA NORTH-WEST 
LAND COMPANY (LIMITED)

(In Liquidation)

NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of an execution issued out 

of the 10th Division Court in the County 
of York and to me directed against the 
goods and chattels of

L. H. BOUNSALL

Pursuant to the provisions of the To- 
ront° General Hospital AcL R.S.O., Chap- 
ter 299, a meeting of the Subscribers will 
be held at the Toronto General Hospital 
for the purpose of electing the Trustees 
to be elected by them under the provi
sions of the said. Act, at three o’clock in 
the afternoon on Tuesday, the eleventh 
day of January, 1921.

the 28th day of December, A.D.

CHESTER J. DECKER. 
Secretary to the Trustees of the Toronto 

, General Hospital

AUBREY A. BOND,
631 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, 
__Solicitor for the Applicant.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE OF DISTRIBUTION ON 
REALIZATION OF ASSETS

at the suit of John McPherson Co., 
Limited, I have seized and taken ln exe
cution one Motor Car which property 
will We sold by PUBLIC AUCTION 
S04 Queen Street East, on Monday, 
lOtti da.y of January, 1921, at the hour 
of 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

C. H. EVANS,

and the 
held by 100.

No. 14 fE. .THE MONEY MARI
Eon don,V Jan. 7.—Bar stive 

«»ce. - Bar gold, 113e 3d. 
te eent. Discount rates, 
g» per cent Three montJ 
Per cent.
140.00,

farts,

t£ Dated
1920.NOTICE is hereby given that Jean 

Grir-y Holt of the City of Tororfto, in the 
County of York, In the Province of On
line, wife of Thomas Fortune Holt of 
the said City of Toronto, Dentist, will 
•ipply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
..ext session thereof for,a Bill of Divorce 
from h_r husband, 
tune Holt of the

• *18.66 to* *14.66
• 18.66 to 13.60
• 11.06 to 12.00
• 3.00 to 16.56
• .*•»» to 9.00
: li seto 1, (0

Notice is hereby given that a Distribu
tion on Realization of Assets No. 14 of 
15.00 per share has been declared 
that the same is payable on the *l4th 

Of February. 1921. to shareholders1

Estate Notice*.
4 Bailiff. Gold premium

^ _ - Jan, 7.—Prices w 
Btvrse today.

_,3“*• Per cent, rentes 58 
taSSf* London, _ 61 fr 
xi Pive P« cent, loa 
» eentlmee. The U. S.

ntvLi1 16 francs 8414 
vnMsbrook & Cronyn i 

wtes as follows:

and

NOTICE OF SALE to 11.50 
. 8.60 to 10.00NOTICEthe said Thomas For- 

stid CiÉy of Toronto, 
Dentist, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, this 8th day of Oc
tober, 1320.
DEWAliT, MAW, HODGSON & MAC- 

DONNELL, Solicitors for the Appli- 
can t.

r sî,æs“ irs
Guarantors of the

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
CaTim^II navels ...........?*4°M m * 6^6**’

Cranberries Cape Cod boxes 13 00
do. barrels ............  24 44

Lemons, case. Messina......... 4 60 4 74
do. California ...................its

Grapefruit, Florida, case... 6 50 t 00
ae™ Grapee. barrel ...13 00 16 00

do. Emperor Cab. kege.. 8 00 8 60
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1 per barrel............. 7 59
do. Spies, No. 2 per barrel 6 50 
do. Spies, ungraded, per
. barr«' -.............................. 5 25
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00 

Pomegranates, Cab, case... 4 76 
Vegetables—

per bag, in small
... Per hamper. i
kiln-dried ................  2 76

Onions, home-grown, per
100-lb. sack» ................. l 75

do. Spanish, large case.. 5 00
do. small case ...................  3 00\

Celery, domestic, dozen ... 0 40
Turnips bag •...........................  0 60
Carrots, bag ........................... 0 75
Beets, bag .............................  0 75
Parsnips, bag .........................  1 10
Cabbage, per barrel .... 1 26

.kNSJICF ls heroby given, pursuant to 
the Trustee Act. that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate 8f the said Maurice Cecil Cai- 
radus, deceased, who died at the. Town 
ot Gravenhurst. on or about the 22hd day 
of October, 1920» are required, on or be
fore the twentieth ds|y of January, 1921, 
c»y post, prepaid, or delivery, to th 
derslgned, to give, together with

addresses and descriptions, _ 
statement and particulars of their claims' 
rnd the nature of the security, if any,’ 
ield by them, duly verified, and that 

after the said twentieth day of January 
the Executors will proceed to distribute 
the estate of the said deceased

•f

North American Life 
Assurance Company
will be held at the Head Office of the 

North American Life Building 
112-118 King Street Weet, Toronto, Ont

' L. H. BOUNSALL
t the suit of H. k. How and, & Sons Co..

limited, I have seized and taken Inn. Buyers. Seller 
15% 15 1-1£T.fds.........

g£“S.v;.'. S’
,e3% to 364.

cutton one Motor Car which property 
will be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION at 
804 Queen Street East, on Monday, the 
lOtti day of January, 1921, at the hour 
of 2 o’clock in tlhe afternoon.

C. H. EVANS,

NOTICE OF APPLICATION. - KES.
secretary-Treasurer.Legal Notices.e un

til eir 
a full

422NOTICE Is hereby given that Edna 
Carnet Itabb of the City ot Toronto, ln 
life County of York, ln the Province of 
Ontario, married woman, will apply to 
the parliament of Canada, at the next 
eosslon thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
her husband, Isaiah Leslie Rabh, barber 
residing In or near the Town of Harris- 
ton, In the County of Wellington, In the 
Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery.

Dated at Toronto, Province ofiOntarlo, 
this 13th day of November, 1920.

MILLS, RANEY & DEWAR,
Sun Life Building, Toronto.

■ ? Toronto, Canada,
8th January, 1921. 

NOTE—Shareholders

names, NOTICE.
on

The following persons being indebted 
to M. Raiwlinson, Limited, for storage, 
etc., on goods/or effects deposited with 
the said company, are required to take 
notice that if the said indebtedness is 
not paid on or before February 12, 192i, 
the goods or effects will be sold by public 
auction:

M. H. McLetlan, J. Marsaw, Mrs. A. 
MaMinson, A. Laurie, J. H. Kerr, H. 
King, F. C. Jones. R. Hudson, Mrs. A. 
A. Dickson. C. P. Choate, Miss E. Cart
wright, A. Carrington, D. Cameron.

, _ are reminded that
as the Distributions on Realisation of 
Assets can only be made as, and when, 
sufficient funds are on hand from time 
to time, the payments are bound to be 
at Irregular Intervals and cannot too 
counted upon to be made at any fixed 
periods. The Shareholders are further 
reminded that as each Distribution \ on 
Realization is made the Assets, of the 
Company are proportionately depleted 
and that these payments are not and 
cannot In any way be regarded as 
Dividends. ,

THURSDAY 
27th January, 1921

at 11 o’clock In the forenoon,
for the reception of the Annual Report, 
a Statement o-f the Affairs of the c£m 
pany._ and the transaction of ati such 
business as may be done at a genertti 
meeting of the Company. general

W. D. TAYLOR,

*Bailiff. 6 NEW YORK CU
snreew. York* Jan. 7—Af 

"regularity during 
market became deoli 

—tvclosed with some imp 
. “8 registered, altho som 
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Carlb, in whlo* 
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Jïï"tod. selling at 9 7-8,
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i Po^ard Cm interests* 
salT? M buying AjiglOr'A 

I tT.-J-0 have shifted their 
I Petroleum,,'

todAY. Produce 
t-j, Merritt made fractioi 

I I- ian Paokingi was- again 
gff’t 4 1-8. United Stat 
«Tf hKived up to l .P-2. 
itw‘ advances were, score: 
m^iv?lv4elon> but the- n 
Vnibited quiet strength, 
•«me good buying in Big 

at 7-16

SHERIFF’S SALEamong
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of 
December, 1920. a
ARTHUR A. MACDONALD, FRANK 

DENTON, Executors, 24 King Street 
West, Toronto.

5 PASSENGER CHEVROLET MOTOR CAR
SALE AT A. D. GORR1E & CO.'s,

356 Victoria Street
Friday, 14th January, 12 o’clock noon.

2 *3do.■
r ei
2 60 
6 66
Ï 25
1 06 
6 75
i'êô
1 35 
1 56

FIRED MOWAT,
Secretary.Sheriff. January 8. 1921.

THE GUMPS — T HEY’RE ALL ALIKE. D4
' G*ip- LOOK- AT ALL THAT

PDU6H- 'iWFKE'S AHOTHL'ê oKiL OF

l THO^E qll> mohft
\GYP KING /

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool. Jan. 6.—Beef—Extra 

mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess, nominal. .
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 220s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 ihe 

196s; Canadian Wiltshire®, 225s- clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 210s; ion*’ cleîr 
middles, tight, 28 to 34 lbs., nominal; long 
clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., nom
inal; snort clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs , 191s’ 
shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 166s: New York shoulders. 146a. ’ eW

Lard—Prlme western, in tierces. 158s 
6d; unrefined, 155s 6d. 1083

Turpentine—Spirits. 100s.
Rosin—Common, 32s 6d 

»enPeeXeU™^e^ned- 2a 3d: war kero-

he 6<?a6heo me: too- clean
A GUT To THE LINING ANt> 

THEN BUILD A POOR HOU'SE um 
TO ^PEND THE BALANCE Op 
^__ V4VS ■PAT'Ç VN y

h”*AND GOT ALL THE DOUGH IN
XHE vnorlp thet Sat t>0N T 

Gamble- o<?n't speculate—

\0UC MONET—
'fHET SPECULATE VUT THFT
««•h gamble-Tly^xL

MAKE A NERVOUS NRECK OUT 
OF A GUT— THEN BV1UP A
Sanitarium vmhere he can ^t 

around and twirl hve 
'THVMSE ANt> TRT To THkNK

India

VyI
Xt

V
I Y I

h\>J
A WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

uZX'r'nJ*?-. 7TXDom- ^lve stock 
Branch.)—Receipts, 400 cattle and 100 
hogs. Trading was generally active nd 
brisk on the cattle market this morning 
Choice butcher heifers, $7.75 to *8 25- fafr 
to good *6 to *7.60; bulk best butcher 
cows, *7 to *8; fair, $5.50 to $6.50; kill
ing steers, fair to good, *7.25 to 
choice, *8.60 to *9; real good feede^
*5e50"t’o”i bUlk' U"50 t0 *7 60’ and faiL

n.Pf 8>îeeP a1d lambe market was quiet, 
due to lack of receipts.

! thfb^r^rire.blidln8: *U for «elects on 
« ,te.,£*>.market’ but local butchers and 
*1?60 buyers operated from *14.25 to

.t
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WRENCH AND PECIALTIES STILL
ON UPWARD COURSE

tiains Run From One to Six Points, But Railway Stocks 

Make-Only Trivial Changes Either Way—-Steel, Equip- 
ments, Motors, Oils, Textiles and Leathers Prominent in 

■ Advance.

| Record of Yesterday’s Markets | BOARD OF TRADE ILANCASHIRE MILLS 
PAH) BIG DIVIDENDS

STRONG DEMAND 
FOR CASH WHEATICE Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William). 

NO. 1 northern, <1.37%.
No. 2 northern, $1.96%.
No. $ northern, 21.84%.
No. 4 wheat, 21.78%.

Manitoba Oats (In store Fort vyilllam). 
No. 2 C.W., 63c.
No. 3 C.W., 60c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 60c.
No. 1 feed, 48c.
No.- 2 feed, 46c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fept William).
No. 3 C.W., 91 %c.
No. 4 Ç.W., 80%c.
Rejected, 69%c.
Peed, 69%c. *

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 21.16, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outalde).
No. 2 white, 60c to 53c.

Ontario Wheat (F.d.b. Shipping Pointa, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car tot, 21.85 to 21-90. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, 21-80 to 21.80. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, 21.75 to 81.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outelde). 
Malting, 85c ito 90c.

Buckwheat (According to Freight! Out- 
side).,,.

No. 2, 21 to 21.06. '
Rye (According to Freights 

• No. 3, $1.60 to 21.66.
Manitoba Flour:

First patent, 211-10.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment), 

minai, in jute bag*, Montreal; nom
inal, in jute- bags, Toronto'; $8.50, bulk 
seaboard.

Millfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights; 
Begs Included).

.TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS
Bid.Activity in Fi 

Vegetables.

Asked. A, l> Hudson A Co. rfeport fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange 
terday, with total salee. as follows:

Sales.
2,000 Allis-Chat. .. 34%

12,000 .Am. A Chem. 63%
1,500 Am.' B. Sug. 46% 45%
1,900 Am. B. Mag. 67 ' 54% 57 
4,200 Am. Can
2.600 Am.

900 Am
1,300 Am'.
1,000 ----y.... ,,
3.600 Am. Baf. Ra+

16,400 Am. Int. Carp 4
1,300 "Am. Linseed,’5-,. — - —

1 1,600 Am. Loco ... 84% 83%, 84 
4,200 Atri. a me It. ..39% 37%-39 
1,700 Am. Stl. Fdy. 31 
.... Am. Sugar ., 93%

3,400 Am. S. Tab... .
2,800 Am. T, AT.. $
1,000 Am.

Abttlbd Power com.
do. preferred ....

Am. Cyan amid com
do. preferred -----

Ames-Holden common .... is
do. preferred ......... .............

Am. Sales Book com...........
do. preferred ................

Atlantic Sugar com.... 
do, preferred.....'.:..

2hrin^êd«fy'hnikto«te e'n0ttier 8evere BwUlanaT."L". & P. 
shrinkage of bookings. B, c Flehln, .....................

Gains One to Six Points. Bell Telephone ..................
Final prices showed gains of 1 to * Burt F. N. com..............

points for Crucible end Vanadium Steels, So- preferred ................
Baldwin Locomotive, Mexican'Petroleum, Canada Bread com...
American Woolen, American Alternation- do. preferret ,....
al ahd International Paper, rails making C. Car A F. CM......
only trivial changes either way. U.S. do. preferred ....
Rubber, Royal Dutch and General As- Canada Cement com., 
phalt recorded nominal losses. Sales ag- do. preferred 
gregated 1,135,000 shares. Can. Fds. A Fge.,....

Altho interior banks supplemented the Canada 8. S. Line# com... 47% 
local supply of funds, call and time money °°. preferred .. 
rates were unaltered. Further confusion Can- °en- Electric 
was manifested by the foreign exchange do. preferred .. 
market, sterling rates rallying only slight- Can. Loco. eon).

from yesterday's reaction with the do. preferred ...
Parti rate, while Italian and Spanish C. P. R. ..........
remittances eased. Canadian Salt .

Liberty Issues were again the con- City Dairy com....
apicuous features of the bond market, do. preferred
that entire group, excepting the first and Conlagas ..........
second 4%'s rising appreciably. Oon- Cons. Smelters 
vertible rails and foreign Issues also Consumers’ Gas 
wens strong. Total sales (par value) Crown Reserve 
wm% $17,176,000. Old US. bonds were Crbw's Nest ....

Detroit United
Dome ,.............. .. .....
Dominion Canners ..

do. preferred ....
Dominion Iron pref.
Dom. Steel Corp....
Onm. Telegraph .... 
Duluth-Superior .....
Pord Motor Co............
Lake of Woods ,.... 

do. preferred .....
La Rose ........................
Maekay common ,. 

do. preferred .,.
Maple Leaf com.........

do. preferred 
Mexican I*. H. A P.
Monarch common ..

do, preferred ..............
N.'-Steel Car coin......... ..

do. preferred ...
Nipteelng Mines ...
N. 8. Steel com.,..
Ogilvie common

■ do. preferred .
Ont. S. Pro. com....
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred 
Penmans common ... 

do. preferred 1.......... 86
Port Hope San. pref?............ - 72
Porto Rico Ry. com... ' ~< 

do. preferred ..
Prov. Paper com............

do. preferred ......
Quebec L., H. A P............ .. 23
Rlordon common ..

do. preferred ...
Togers common ..

do. preferred .. 
ltussell M. C. com.
■ do. preferred • ..
Rawyer-Masscy .............. .. 15

do. preferred Ifc• À • • 5 « .46 
Shredded Wheat com.... t, 136

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com..

do. preferred ....
Stand. Chem. pref...
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Tooke Bros. com....
Torontff Railway ....
Trethewey ...*... ...
Tucketts common ...
do. preferred .........

Twin City com......
Winnipeg Railway ..

Banks—
Commerce ....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ..........
Merchants ....
Mjolsons ...........
Montreal ......

•Nova Scotia
Roy a' ................
Standard .........
Toronto ..............
Union ...............

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..................
Canada Perm............................
Colonial Investment .....
Dominion Savings ..............
Hamilton Provident .........
Huron & Erto .......................
-Landed Banking .........
T,ondon & Canadian . .v...116 
Ontario Loan .........

do. 20 p.c. paid...........
Tor. Gen.. Trust» .....
Toronto Mortgage ....
Union Trust .........

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...
Can. Locomotive 
Dominion Canners 
Electric Develop.
Mexican L. A P..
Penmans .........  ...

10 Quebec L., H. A P................ 59
Rio Janeiro, 1st .....................

. Sterling Coal ..?................
2» Sao Paulo ..................................

Spanish River .........................
Steel Co. of Canada............
War Loan, 1925 ................

,°1 War Loan. 1931 .....................
!?« War Loan, 1937 .................. ..

10 Victory Loan, 1922 ..............
Victory Loan, 1923 ................
Victory Loan, 1924 ................. 96
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56% 56 Ternium of Nine Gents at 
Winnipeg Brings Out 

Larger Offerings.

yes- One Mill Distributed 4 Four 
Hundred and Twenty-Five 

- Per Gent. Last Year.

90
Net28

High. Low. Cl. Chge.
- %£

Si
66%

33%' 33%
62%' 634$
45% 46% — %

10
and vegetable market* eon 

•asonably dull Utt4e move 
ordinary overy-day trad* 
very little changed from was 

r two. Potatoes continue 5 
are quoted at from |1 76 
as a general thing, rn' 1 

run a little higher, or 
e case may be. 
me conditions exist, 
er and Begs. Wholesale, 

prices to the retail trade:

40 i
7 /72 Can. ... 28% 27..;., 38% + % 

Car Fdy. 126 123% 126% +2%
Cot. Oil. 22% 22 . 22% + %
tfilde 10% 10% 10% + % 

do. pref, ,. 60 48% 50 +2

Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—The strong demand 
for cash stuff and the large premiums 
being offered continue

27% Londoh, Jan. 7.—Two hundred and. 
fifty. Lancashire cotton mille, with a 
total capital of ' £ 31,060,000, paid in 
1920, £ 26,500,000 'll) dividende, ac-,
cording to A report issued by the 
American chamber of commerce here 
today. One mtil paid 425. per cent* 
The net declines in. 387 représenta-, 
live securities in " the Lbndon stotik 
exchange during thq "hast year, how-, 
ever,, aggregated £315,000,000, the 
report states. -

The total eapltal ieeuee qf. the year,, 
excluding government loan», exceed-, 
ed £384,000,000 as compared with, 
£237,000,000 thé previous year. Npw 
iesuea. in December were £8,000,000, 
a» against £38,000?00d in November-

The cancellation of shipping orders 
continuée, the report gees on, one 
prominent line havipg. withdrawn ah 

for. foy large steamers placed 
Clyde shipbuilders, and in- 

strüctiWe ’have been to alow down at 
the firm’s own yards. The high cost 
of ’ construction Was given- às 
reason, for this. '

Shipowners, gte it cheaper
to purchase existing tonnage rather 
than build new vessels-. Lord In- 
ohcape, director of the F. & O. Steami 
Navigation Company, told the annual 
meeting of the chamber that the fu
ture of shipping was none too roey, 
and that this oonipany now was 
carrying passengers below. cost, altho 
the rates admittedly were high. x - 

• Coal Output - Satisfactory.
The coal Output continuée highly! 

satisfactory, ‘ (feeing maintained at 
more than 5,000,000 tons weekly. Of
ficiai reports state that the demand 
for British coal, notaibly from France 
and tB%ÿ Scandinavian countries, baa 
fallen m'dticedily. The result of this, 
coupled with increased production, is 
that export -prices have" declined.

The total lnde* number of whole
sale prices for December shows a 
further tall of 6.7 per cent. The de
preciation- on raw materials was 9,2, 
and on food values 4.8 per cent.

SMUT DOWN WILL BE SHORT.
Hamilton B. .’Will»' in Ms weekly 

market letter says: “Oh account of the 
low price of. silver, 
power, and high costa of materials and 
labor, Beaver Consolidated, McKinley- 
Darragh and Tlmiakaming have closed 
down operations. It, Is believed other 
producing mines in-"the Cobalt camp will 
follow suit in themes» future; but We 
believe, current market prices have 
fully discounted the situation, wMch at 
the longest,' will probalbly not last longer 
the*: about three months. In the mean
time overhauling -of plants and general 
mine equipment will be done in order 
to enable a higher ratio of speed and 
extraction when operations are resumed.

60
4%- 4New York, Jan. 7.—The stock market 

31 today made numerous material additions 
•Wto gains of the previous Session, but the 
'-S greater .part of the activity and strength 
• fl reposed In issues of a speculative char 

t ^ecter. seasoned shares scoring compara- 
to ' I; vely small advances, 

to 72e 6 Sentiment among traders and -the pro
to 1* 1 fesalonol element continued to be influ-
to 5le ià emed.'in-large measure by the tfanfeltloa 
to 4Se gow Aider way In commerce' and Indui
te lie ;-§ fy

to feature the 
wheat market. Early in the session the 
premium was at nine cente, basis No. 1 
northern, In store Fort William, but it 
eased off later to 7%c. These premiums 
had the effect of bringing out greatly- 
increased offerings. Eastern Canada and 
United States millers were the principal 
buyers. v

The undertone of the future market Is 
very strong, and the trade, it is de
clared, Is looking for the May price to 
work upwards. Today, after opening 
s.ightly higher, good selling was en
countered, which caused the market to 
ease off sharply. Later prices worked 
back to around the opening. , The close 
«vas unchanged.

A continuation of dulness In the coarse 
grain markets was reported today, with 
the prices holding firm. There are 
siderable stocks, but few offerings are 
being received at.the preeent prices. Oats 
closed %c lower, barley %o Higher, flex 
%c higher, and rye lc higher. ‘

Quotations,
Wheat—May, open $1.90% to $1.90%, 

close $1.89%. *
Oats—Miay, open 67%c to 68c, 'close 

57%c.
Barley—May, open 88%c, cloee 88%c.
Flax—May, open $2.11%, close $1.12.
Ry»—May, open $1,67, close $1.67%. 

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.$7%; No, 2 

northern, $1.95%; No. 3 northern, $L84%; 
No. 4, $1.78%; No, 5, $1.63%; No. 6. 
$1.49%: feed, $L39%; track, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, $1.9*%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 53c; No. 8 GW., Mo; 
extra No. 1 feed, 50e; No. 1 feed, 48c; No. 
2 feed, 45c: track 53c.

Barley—No. I C.W., 91%c; No. 4 C.W., 
80%c; feed, 69%c! track, 83%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $2.04; No. 2 GW.. 
$2; No. 3 C.W., $1.77; condemned, $1.72; 
track, $2.04.

34% 34%a l 40In most otto 4Î2Ï3*iôo 38 40
55% 55%97

97
20 37% -39 

30% 31 + %
*3 63% +1

20%
-> 8«t ,83tons .... ......... Me

6f
74c I

.Hi
.... Am. Wool .... 68% <4% 68% +4 

1,100 Xfn. W. P. pf. 38® 35 36 +i
600 Am. Zinc ... 9%

•■■*. 7So
50%

■ints .... .........  lie 89
lie 9»

.........  «0
•ine— + %'70

38% 37% 38%
84%- 83% 84%—% 
74- 72 72%—-

% 36% 39%
% 56% 68% +1% 
% -10% 11%
% 13% 13%

Lower commodity priées. It was 
f|argued,; however, are being neutralized 

by-the reduction of buying power,-due to

lie . 6,600 Anaconda 
1,280 Atchison ...
.,., Allan QuTf . i .

27,500 Baldwin Loe . 91
. Balt. & Ohio; 86

7.900 Beth. Stl. B. 58
2.100 B. R. T. .... U
1.600 Butte A Sup. 14%

700-Gal Pack ... 64% 60 
900 Cal! Petrol ,. 29% 27%

3,000 Can. Pac. ....118 116 117
6,t0ft. Cen. Leather. 41.; 39.% .40% -K %

11,900 Chand. Motor 71% 68 70% + %
.... Chèé. & Ohib, 62. .60%. 62 ' .4 % 

4,000 C. M. A S. F. 30% 29% 30
3.700 do. pref. ... 45% 43% 45% 4-1
4.600 C.. R, I. & P. 28 ,, 2T% 27% + ' 
.... ChUe Cop. ... Ü ll%U%-%

3.100 Chino Cop. .. 22% 21% 21% — %
.... Cont. Can .. 60 ... 4- %

1.700 Col. Gram .. 12,. 10% 11% +1%
2,400 Corn Pr. pf. 69% 67% 99% + %

31,600 Crue, Steel... 89% "65 88%+ %
3.600 Cub. C. Sugar 24% 23%' 24% + %
4.900 Dome Minés. 12 10% 12 +1%
.... Brie ................. 14% 14% 14%+ %
.... do. let pfv 20%' 20 20%+ %

1.100 Fam. Play.... 52 61% 52 + %
4.700 Gas., W. W.. 4% 3% 4% + %
2,000. Gen. Elec..... 121% .121% 121% + %

30,200; Gen .Motors.. 15%' 15 15% + %
2.900 Goodrich .... 42% 41 42
4.600 Gt. Nor. pf.. 77 5 ^75% 76%+% 
.... Gt. N. O. ctfs. 28%",29% 29%
.... Gulf S Stl... 3V 30%; 31

3,000 Ill. Central . 88%.................. — %
500 Int Harv. „ 97 ........................ '
400 Ins».. Cop. ..36. 34% 36 .+ %

3,500 .Inv. OU .,.. 24 ; 22% 23%+% 
6,000 Int. Nickel ., 16% 15% 15% + % 
..... Int. Paper .. 53% 47 52%+6%
1.106 "K City Soli. 21 2»U 21'+ %
4,600 Kelly . S. T... 47% 46% 47 — %
6.900 Keystone T.... 1$% 11% 12% + V-
5.700 Kenn. Cop... 21- 20% 20% '
4,600 Lehigh Val .. 55% 54% 56%

■ 2,500 Lackawanna.. 55% 54 
: Lee Rubber.. 19% .

5,800 Loews

96 95
91....f................. 27c

»!%«
to lie

— % 
88% 90 +181 OutsideViV-iy.........  32c l an increase of unemployment.

3 Transactions in stocks were the larg- 
■n est of any day of the new year, but al- 

most one-third of the turnover ctmeett- 
I trated in steels and equipments, motor», 

oils, textiles and leathers.
There was a steady inquiry for United 

States Steel at a net g&in ot-1% points, 
sttho forecasts of the corporation De
cember unfilled tonnage, to be Issued unchanged on call.

+ %189:p—
... 95in 83.3# 

«■c to $», + %tb. 65 - %iracted— 
r Honey, in *0- 
-10-lb. tins, per

81
28

+ % No111 con-1.80 order
with15 — %24c to lie

to ise d 136tins per lb......... 25c
1 white clover, 
and 6-lb. tins.

18 15 l'45 . Bran, $38 to $40. i.
Shorts, $42.
Good feed flour, $2.75 to $3.

theto esc..^ 8927c
Churning Cream.

ts. nominal. i ^

13.00
35 34HOLUNGER AND DOME

STRONG IN THE GOLDS
NEW LIFE IMPARTED -

TO DOMESTIC STOCKS
78 77

ù-~ 68
44% . 44%

:: i fa%
360 :

MOODY’S FORECAST 
FOR PRESENT YEAR

Hides. \
market la quiet, with little 

pricea aa revised yesterday by 
n. Ill Bast Front street, are'- 
Beef hides, green, 8c to Sc a $ 
d, 9c to 10c; calfskins

The gold stocks gave evidence oil 
another definite upward trend In yee- 
terday*e market, resuming the move
ment which was Interfered with by. 
the collapse in all other securities! 
during the cloee of last year. New! 
York took hold of Dome and the 
price was quickly marked up from 
$18.50 to $12. Here there was re
peated bidding for the shares, bub 
the market was as bare of ottering» 
<^s the streets would be of enow Ini 
midsummer. Holllnger made a fur
ther advance, and this stock was also 
not in -any too plentiful supply. Mc» 
Intyre was again the laggard, bpti 
the price wae firm.

The prospective golds

With considerable further buoyancy) 
in New York stocks occasion Wad 
taken yesterday to make a few of 
the domestic af^eculatlve stocks pre: 

sent better appearance. Sugar was 
put a - little higher, and another fair 
spurt w
during the late bùsiness. The eteela

*».*• • • ÎT

135» Itto |l apiece, and Heraîi ^ 
apiece. ! 70% 69%

As Interest Rates Go Down 
Sound Investments Will 

Advance.

64Wool.
.hcd, coarse, is quoted at 11. i 
to lie, and fine, 20o to iii Î

137
91.M.

10.accorded Toronto rails
Poultry Pricea

Ices of poultry, delivered. To 
s follows: • 0

Live. Dressed. + 
5 lbs... 25c to 00c 28c to 00+”
5 lbs... 22c to 00c 27c to OOt 41
4 lbs.., lec to 00c 20c to 00c ’

Lens .,. 20c to 00c 27c tj Ofm
I ............... 16c to 00c 20c to 00o
jprlng 26c to 00c 2ffc to 00a
[.................  40c to 00c 48o to 00a
I • ............... *°c to 00c 28c to 00* -,

Pork.
|rk is selling In country point»
I to lie a pound, and on the 
r market what cornea in !■ bm 20c to 21c a pound. *

Hay.
f hay are fairly liberal theaeli 
timothy selling on the St. Lnw! -, 
l et from 187 to $28 a ton- V» 
[from |20 to 122. Little ’ 
ping In.
hr. where It lé sold. Is quoted 3 
[on for extra choice and from r 
lor seconds.

70
+ %.... 85 •1%

were also given attention, and N. 
S. Steel, Steel Corporation and Steel 
of Canada had about a two-polht ad
vance. Brazilian .also came- in ton 
a little late attention, and was car
ried up a point to' 34 3-4. ,'

There >Vas not much outside de
mand, and a goed deal of tne trad
ing came from among the brokers) 
themeelve». The only encentive for 
the rally was Wall street’s ^trengtlh 
and the’’ rise incurred Tittle opposi
tion. Brokers are now able to ex
tend some consideration to- margined 
account», and this is likely to widen 
the public interest. ...

Actual Investments were in good 
demand and strong.. The war issues 
while slightly irregular were strong 
and in several instances made new 
high prices. The 1910 Issue made an 
advance of a point between sal|S.

27 }24 The possibility of a downward 
in commodity prices extending for ten 
to twenty years, is pointed put by 
John Moody," of New York, the finan
cial statistician and economist, in his 
Annual -Review and Forecast, which 
has just been issued. ‘‘A fundamental 
dhangfe in the general investment situ
ation is taking place,’’ says Mr. Moody, 
“the trend of interest rates thruout the 

the scarcity of world being downward."
vestment securities should undergo a 
steady advance in prices during 1921 
which may extend to 1922; as a result' 
of the greatly Increased purchasing 
power of investment incomes.

The cause for the sudden reversal 
in general business conditions during 
1920 is stated to have been that prices 
of commodities advanced more rapidly 
than per-capita Incomes. The ouitiook 
for 1921 Is said to be constructive 
rather than destructive, and a rather 

À. L. Hudson of the firm of A. L. optimistic note is struck in the state- 
Hudson & Go., Standard Bank build- ment that while seemingly a paradox, 
ing, discussing the,financial situation greater real .prosperity might exist 
yesterday said there are only two during a long period of declining costs 
classes of securities with assured th-an during a period of boom pros- 
prospects of improvement. The one is parity. The restoration of the price 
gold stocks With real merit, and the levels of 1914 would result In the pub- 
other bonds and stocks whose divi- ye getting down to work, and K is 
dends are beyond pteradventure.- ? j pointed out that it Is efficient produc-

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.^ —not speculation, and that the next 
Vuluth^uperiorTr^tton gross earn- rev w)n ^ ^ Mvlvsl not a

ings for December were $164,563, acrease from the corresponding month 8pt^VMtiv.ÎJnan1?:, * - ,
last year of $9,386, or 5.4 per cent Altho «the ultimate consumer" Is

For the year gross earnings were coming into his own again, the defla- 
$1,906,878, a decrease from the 1919 tlon process has brought, afid Is bring- 
tlgureq of $16,893. Or 0.9 per cent. ing, disaster to many and the situo-

--------- ’ tion will likely grow more acute eus the
new year wears on. However, even 
on lower wages, the worker, if em
ployed; -is better off than before as a 
result of the Increeuse in buying power 
of the dollar. It is Mr. Moody's opin
ion that while prices of many crude 
materials have now been fully liqui
dated. there is hardly basis for the ex
pectation of a recovery for some 
months. The retail field has made little 
progress and during the next three 
or four months the .price of most goods 
will continue definitely downward. 
Perhaps by spring there will be a- halt, 
and soriie stabilization.

If the situation develops as Mr. 
Moody forecasts, the outlook is very 
favorable for investors whose capital 
is represented by old-line investments. 
The definite prediction Is made that 
high-grade bonds a+3 well-protected 
preferred an investment stocks will 
advance as interest ratés relax.

V.V.V.Va»75 t move8.30 Ry No. 2 C.W., $1,65%.
40I --/.- ’

177 MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN. 
Minneapolis, Jan. 7.—Flour, 20c higher: 

In carload lots, family patents quoted at 
$9.90 to $10.80 a barrel In 98-pound cotton 
sacks; shipments, 56,221 barrels.

Bran—<26 to $27.
Wheat—Cash, No. 1 northern, $1.77% 

March, $1.68%; May, $1.66. 
o. 3 yellow, 62c to 63c,

Oats—No. 3 white, 42%o to 48%e. 
Flax—No 1, $2 to $2.01.

*56
. 35
;76were also 

Stimulated by speculation, and Keora 
recovered to 21 but the exacting oil 
profits lowered the price two points. 
There was also a somewhat better 
feeling in the eilvers, and McKinley) 
was strong with sales up to 27 1-2.

Vacuum Gas was heavy in the oils 
and down to 10. There la a growing 
suspicion that the well sunk will have 
to be abandoned.

98 93 %
78- + % 

+ %53
to $1.81%: 

lorn—N— %37
18 17 17% — %

Max. Motors..' 6% 4 " '68+1%
1,300 Mer. Marine.. 13% 13% 13% — % 
5,700 do. pref. .. 55% 53% 95%+2% 

12,500 Mex. Petrol .158% 151% 15.7% +3% 
2.400 Miami Coir .. 19. 18% 18% — %
6,100 Midvale Stl. . 32 31% 32 + %

64
70

87
‘22 Sound ln-

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, Jan. 7.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 

$1.85%.
Corn—No. 2 mixed, 68%c to 69%e; No. 

3 yellow, 69c to 70c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 47« to 47%e; Ne. $ 

white, 45% c to 46%C.
Rye—No. 2, $1.62 to $1.63%.
Barley—74c to 86c.
Timothy seed—$6,50 to $7.75.
Clover seed—$15 to $23.
Pork—Nominal. —
Lord—$13.30.
Ribs—$11.26 to $1125.

SUGAR PRICES.
The official sugar prices now made br 

the Canadian sugar refiner» sire:
$10.71 per 100 lbs. 
10.02 iper IftOlbe.

130

1or no
3.600 Miss. Pac..........20%- 2ft . 20% + %
1+00 Nor. A West.10.1%-100, - 101%.+

900 Nat. Bn.:A St .61%s5S% 50%+ %
50 100 Nat. Lead .. ,72 ---------------- +1
12 3;300 N. Y. Cent... 73%=. 72% 73% +1%
35 i 12)800 N; Y., N. H. 21% 19% 21%+3%

. 7,000 North Pao, . 85 . 82% 84% +(%
I, 200. Nova Sco, Stl. .36 44% 36 +3
1,400 Pure Oil .... 36% 35% 36% + %

21.100 Pan.-A. Pet. 75% 72% 73%-+3% 
2,900 Penna R. R.. 41%,.41% 41% + %

13.100 Pierce-Arrow. 26, .24 25%+1%
400 Press S. Car. 86. ... . ... +2
.... Pitts. Coal ., 58% 58% 58% — %
500 R. S. Spring. 85- 84 Ç5 +2

1,100 Ray Cons. ... 13% 13%" 13% — %
II, 200 Reading ......... 8t%. 82% 84% + %

9,800 Repub. Stl. .. 66% 64% 66% +1%
3,700 Royal Dutch. 6(1% 65 65% — %

16,900 Sinclair Oil . 24% 23% 24% + %
14,200 South. $>ac,.. 98%at m jsjj gt t v

78 % ;
Brazil Ban» the Importation

Of Bullion and Other Metal»
»

prices to the retail 
ired meats:
6tts—Rollj sVc 36c* ham*, 

to 41c; heavy, 3<c 't0 +T.
•««v° 60c: back’. boneless! 
breakfast bacon, 46c to 48c- 
to 62c; cottage rolls gse t,

«»—Out of pickle lc lees than

trade oa
97Rio Janeiro, Jan. 7.—President Pes- 

soa has signed aSTRONGEST DAY OF YEAR 
ON MONTREAL EXCHANGE

\. 90 89%decree prohibiting 
exportation for an Indefinite period of 
gold, silver, copper and other metals.

94 937%
30 25
61% 60%

88 ONLY TWO SECURITIES TO BUY.HOLLINGER DIVIDEND.
HoUinger directors have declared a 

dividend of one per cent., payable on 
January 28 to shareholders of record of 
January 13.

Montreal, Jan. 7.—Today’s local stock 
exchange market was onex>f the strong
est of the year to date, Lyall's decline 
of a fraction and one of 4 points for 
Canadian Cottons preferred being the 
only ""lessee In the list, ’While net -gains 
ranged from a fraction to over 3 points.

Sugar, Breweries and Brompton led 
the list in activity., Sugar sold 
28, the- -year’e best price, aBd -aoored bp 
net gain of 1% points at 27. Dominion 
Steel was traded in to the extent of 
475 shares and sold up" 1% points at 
43%. In the paper group Spanish is
sues were prominently strong, the com
mon gaining 3% at 88%, the best of the 
day, and the preferred gaining 1% at 94.

Elsewhere the" largest gains were made 
by Brazilian, which added a further 
2% points at 3.6; Cement 
points at 59%; Cottons commotZSad^ed 
1% points; Canners, 2; Coal preferred, 
2%; Textile, 3; Quebec Railway, 1%, 
and Toronto Railway, 2%,

The most active trading since the 
relisting of the Victory bonds was ex
perienced today. With the exception 
of the 1923 issue, all the war loans were 
higher." Quebec Railway, gained 1% per 
cent, at 60%. .

Total salee listed, 13,136; bonds,
$889,100.

66
64% 64%Heat: Beany back. nÆ ”m°;

rk° |284: plck,ed rolIs" $65 to 
Meat ‘

- 17 16
Granulated 
Yellow ...

46 42
82
43Long clears, in tons, 

n curs. 27 % c to 28 %c; clear 
to 31c; fat backs

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Jan. 7.—Bar silver, 41%c per 

ounce.
New York, Jan. 7.—Bar silver, 66 %c 

perl ounce.

39 36 99%
22c to

isr182
??\,25c to 2-?%c; tuba, 26c to , 
28%c to 26%c;. prints, 28c to fl 
ng, tierces, 17c to 17%c per-3

B?îî'r ”d ***"•
loldlng steady at from 65c to i 
gs. fresh from the farms* 4 
to 95c.

192 PORCUPINE194
up to Ho

5,0.........  186 185% 
170” >:

17 18% +1% that builds up civilized countriesâ,G» --

5,000 Union Pac. ..120% 120 120%+ %
11,500 Un. R. Stores 57.. 55% 57 +1%
9.800 U. S. Alcohol. 70% 6’6% 69% +3%
4,300 U. S. Food. 23% 22% 23% +1%
3,000 Unit. Fruit.. 207 202 206 +5
3.800 U. S. Rub.... 69% 67% 68% — %

35,300 U. S. Steel... 83% 82 83%+1%
.... do. pref. . .109% 109% 109% — % 
;... Utah Cop. ..54 53 53%—%

1,400 Vir. C. Chem. 39 .. 38 38% +1%
.... Wabash A. .. 22% 21% 22%+ %

1,000 Westinghouse 45 t 44^.. 45 
11,700 Wülys-OVèr . 9 ; 8% 8% + %

500 Wi’son & Co 37 ... ...
1.800 Worth. Pump. 46%-. 4.4 46%’+3%
T6tal sales for day, l.m,900 Scares.

LONDON OILS.
Ltindon, Jan. 7.—Calcutta linseed, £23. 

-litoéed oil, 37s 6d. Sperm oil, £60. 
Petroleum, American refined, 2s 3%d; 
spirits, 2s 4%d. Turpentine, spirits, 100s. 
Rosin. American strained, 39s; type G, 
40s 6d. Tallow, Australian, 56s 6d.

BIG CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS.
Statistics compiled and issued by 

MacLean Dally Reiports Limited show 
that the -total value of construction 
contracts awarded in Canada during 
1920 were $65,784,200 greater than in 
1919. The total for 1920 was $256,- 
606,500 compared with $189,821,300 in 
1919 being an increase of 34.6 per 
cent. The-gain over 1918 reached the 
tremendous total of $165,763,200 or 156 
per cent., indicating that construction 
is rapidly attaining pre-war volume.

e 168
197 KEORALi

250 249
196Grain Prices.

!lvinriCe,3 a" quo,ca by Stiver 
mville elevators, a central and
,h?I-Jn,cenLre’ la,t nl*ht were _
object to change: Fall wheat, " 
Lehe? * nf8’ bar,ey <1"07" I 

Wholesale Fruits, 
himpsnn report among other * ' 
I wholesale fruits the follow- ! 
[**’ a?P|es" $4 to $4.25 a 

Florldae, $5.50 to $6.$»; i, 
14.50 to $5.50; oranges, naveils, $ 
[0; cauliflower, $4.25; Florida > 
L nÜL an<^ lettuce, $5 1

quote: Potatoes » 
Lnil $l-«8; carrots, 65c; turn- i 
pnlpe, $1; beets, $1; Spanish I 
lo $6 oranges, $5 to $6.

Seeds. t

:!("9
182
148%

The splendid development effort 
which the mansgement of this 
Company has put forth, aeetne 
about to be crowned with suc
cess.

A* a result, the stock hee ad
vanced In a few days from 13c 
to 21c per share, at which price 
It seeme to be an attractive 
speculation.

We solicit your orders 
or inquiries.

up 3 STANDARD STOCKS
1 Ask.

135
163

Bid.Gold-
Atlas ......................
Apex .......................
Baldwin ..............
Dome Extension 

’Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines 
Gold. Ree,f .. v,
Hdllihger Consol. ........5.7o
Huatott ....... ...
Keora ............. ..
Airklajid Lake ,
Lake Shore •. 
ilclntyre .... .
.vioneta ...................
Newray ..................
Porti. V. A N. T 
Porcupine Crown ........ 18
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston ............ ..
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck-Hughes ... .
Thorapson-Krist .,,.
West Dome Con. ...
West Tree 

Silver—
Adanac ....
Bailey .....
Beaver ....
( ’hemsbers-Ferla nd
Ct.niagas ...................
Crown Reserve ..
Gifford .............
Great Northern ..
Hargrave ....
Lorrain Con. Mines
Lit Rcse .......................
McK iw - Dar. - Savage ........... 28
Mining Corp. ...
Nlpisslng ......
Ophlr ........................
Peterson Lake .
Blher Leaf ..........
TLmlskaming ....
Trethewey .....
York Ont.................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ... 
liockwood Oil ..
Petrol (new) ...
Ajax...........................
Eureka ....................

Silver, 66 %c.
Total sales, 74,247.

77
75 10%+1

140’
112%

4» '137
2112

12.5ft160 i
2%150 3UNLISTED STOCKS.

5.70179. , Asked. Bid. 1. $6%
; 41

130 9Brompton common ..
Black Lake common.

do. preferred .........
do. income bonds___ wv 33

Canadian Oil Cos. com..... 70
Carriage Fact, com_______ 9%
Canadian Mach .com,,,...

do. preferred ................ .
Dom. Fds. & Steel com...........

do. preferred ................ .. ,
:>ominton Glass ..............
Dom. P. & Tr. com...............

do. preferred .....................
Elk Basin Pet...........................
Kmg Edward Hotel....... .
Macdonald Co., A......................

do. preferred .......................
Mattagaml Pulp com......... .
North Am. P. & P.........
North Star Oil com.......,4.50

do. preferred ......................3.70
Steel & Rad. com.........;.V. 16 "

do. preferred ......
do. bonds ..................

Volcanic Gas & OH..,
Western Assur. com.
Western Oanada Pulp 
Whalen Pulp com.... 

do. preferred ......... .

53%........... 140 .... 19% 19
40 "38

THE MONEY MARKET. 
London\ Jan. 7.—Bar sliver, 41 %d per 

ounce. ■ Bar gold, 113s 3d. Money, 6 
per eent. Discount rates, short bills, 
6% per cent Three months bills, 6% 
per cent. Gold premium at Lisbon, 
140.00.

Paris, Jan, 7.—Prices were firm on 
the Bc-urse today.

Three per cent, rentes 58 francs. Ex
change on London, 61 francs 5 cen
times.
20 centimes
quoted at 16 francs 84% centimes.

Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows:

N.Y. fds.....
Mont. fds... 
titer. Dem.... 421
Cable tr

Rates In New York! Demand sterling. 
363% to 364.

10685 83country voU,0"™** Pr‘°“ 
fancy

31 HOMER L GIBSON89 ..... 183 182
MONTREAL SALES 6290 9%88 ■. $iz.oo to-$i4.oe 

. 12.00 to 13.00

. 11.00 to 12.00

. 9.00 to 10.50

. 6.00 to
i 11.50 to 12.60 
. 10.60" to 11.50
. 8.50 to 10.00

"4%7 591 & CO.,
Bank of Hamilton Building, 

TORONTO.

Supplied by Heron & Co.:
Op. High. Low. C’se. Sales. 

Asbestos .... 79 79 79 79
66 66% 15% 66% 680

26 27% 220

32 25 171830
64 1784
47 %57%9.00

'o. 87sAbltihi
Ati. Sugar . 26% 28 
B.C. Fish. . 40 40 40
Brazilian ... 33% 35 
Brampton .. 64% 66 
Can. Cem. .. -,
Can. Car pf. 69

176 56 65 2%385-
38 3540 1773 70 . 188833% 35 

54% 56 
67 59% 67 /59

69 69 69
Can. S.S. ... 47% 47% 47 47%

do. pfd. .. 70 70 70 70
Con. Smelt.. 18 18 18 18
Dom. Can. .. 35 36 % 35 36%

43 44 43 43%
. 106 107 105% 107

93 93% 93 93%
48 48 48 48

Mont. paw. . 82 82% 82 82%
Nat. Birew, . 52% 52% 52% 54

22% 23% 22% 23
Rtordon ....131% 135 131% 135
Span. Rlv. . 86 88% 86 887%

do. pfd. .. 93% 94 93 94
Stl. of Can.. 60 60% 60 60%
Shawiniigan . 105 106 105 105%
Tor. Rly. ... 61% 64 61% 64
Wayag'mack.. 87 88 87 88

Victory Loans—
1922 ..

40U 86 10%
6%

997 10%and vegetables.
Wholesale Pries». 
.$4 60 to $ 6 00

1,800 10 i
E’ive per cent, loan, 85 francs 

The U. S. dollar waa 60340 6%93 7 STUDEBAKER23 593 5%92 » DUN’S TRADE REVIEW.
R G. Dun & Cp. report on Toronto 

district conditions as follows: Merchants 
eagerly awaàit a change in the buying at
titude of the public and a few even now 
believe they perceive Improvement, al- 
Lho not as yet sufficient to warrant jlitoi- 
latton. Wholesalers are busy preparing 
samples or despatching travelers to then- 
territories with spring offerings, as the’ 
buying" was " quite moderate on the last 
trips, and It is thought much of this 
class of merchandise will be bought dur
ing January. An occasional firm put men 
out between Christmas arid New Year s 
with satisfactory results, altho an experi
ment and unusual, it was thought to be 
worth While after a poor season in sell
ing dresses, oloaks, etc. Clothing men 
fear that trade will not toe steady enough 
for solicitation until late in the month, 
altho reduced prices and advertised salee 
developed a fair business. Manufactur
ers feel that many retailers could afford 
to sell at a closer price, entice trade, and 
eventually be much ahead, 
are alarmed"somewhat over the low quo
tations offered by mills on the other side 
to local customers. The cotton crop is 
said to be one of the best on record, 
but the market is decidedly restricted. 
European countries, outside of England, 
are riot in financial position'to pay for 
imports, and export cotton was formerly 

sure means of preventing too great a 
surplus for tjle home market. Cotton
seed oil has been sold for as to-# as 5%c 
per lb. American centres. Soap greases, 
-brown grease, and edible tallow, after 
a long spell of Inertia, shows signs of 
strength, and prices advanced fraction
ally with frefluent Inquiries. Hides re
main inactive and leather is only mov
ing in smell parcels as a rule. Furniture 
manufacturers stage an exhibition ,in this 
city and present some wonderfully ar
tistic creations to the trade of ail Cana
dian production at prices which Indicate 

" that they Intend to hold this market 
against all comers. Paper jobbers re
port a reduction of about ten per cent, 
on cardboard, and It Is believed some 
lines of paper may become cheaper with- 

Uie next few months. The year open- 
well for building, many permits being 

issued, during the week. Artisans at 
outside points have voluntarily accepted 
wage decreases in order to keep factor
ies In operation. The local unemploy
ment situation Improves hut little, and 
the mild weather adds in preventing acute 
suffering. In some quarters anxiety was 
expressed over moneys due on the fourth, 
but returns are not all In yet. Eight 
failures are reported Jo Uhls «Strict tor 
the Week.

71 66pe Cod boxes 13 00................. . 00
4 00
4 25

orlda, case... 5 60 
s. barrel ...13 00 
; Cal., ke*e.. 8 00 
tic Spies, No.
rrel------ ,.,...
i. 2 per barrel 
ingrraded, per

30 2625 00
4 7»
5 00
6 0» 

16 00
8 60

F2
Messina 5%2i> 4%Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

15% 16 1.16 ................
par

nr HE report of this com. 
1 pany shows Meets in 

excess of $100 behind every 
share of common stock.
The earnings for 1920 are 
•aid to be the largest in die 
corporation’s history.
During die past year lM» 
stock has declined more 
than one hundred points.
OUR SPECIAL REPORT 
FREE UPON REQUEST.

4. ID2<to 26%
3.50. Iron .. 

. Text. .
Dom.
Dom 
Laurentide . 
LyaJl .............

5%% to %par 230 + .. 220 185422 212 65 .1594422 423 .... 70 
.75 
12%

1977 50 +-6»16 50
2,56ft .........».... f

TORONTO SALES18^ 31 27%Quebec............................... 5 25
neons, barrels 3 00 
lumbla, boxes « 00 

Cal., case... 4 75

65 60 NEW YORK CURB.
3 New York, Jan. 7.—After showing 
I some irregularity during the morning 
I the market became decidedly strong 
; and closed with some important gains 

being registered, altho some proflt-tak- 
I ing near the close caused a slight reac

tion in some stocks from, the highest 
prices of the day. Practically all of the 
leading industrials, oils and.motors 
made good gains, ranging from, frac
tions to four points in the case of 
Crucible. Middle States was strong, 
and Dominion on the surb moved up 
a point. Carib, in which there is a 
large short Interest, was in urgent 
demand, selling at 9 7-8, white Simms, 
which is in the same technical posi
tion, was also, strong, selling ,at 8 1-2. 
Standard Oil interests,, recently, re
ported as-buying Anglo,-"American, are 
said to have shifted their attention to 
International Petroleum, which moved 
up a point today,' Producers, Elk -Basin 
and Merritt made fractional advances. 
Indian Packing was again -strong, sell
ing at 4 1-8. United States Light and. 

Jl Heat moved up to 1 .1-2. Nq irqyir- 
f tant advances were scored in.,the'min

ing division, but the- mining stocks 
exhibited quiet strength. There was 
some good buying in Big Ledge, which 
sold at 7-16.

215 35s oo 24Op. High. Low. CL Bales.
Abitibi .............56%.................................
Ati. Sugar .. 26% 27% 26 26%
Brazilian .... 33% 34% 33% 34%
Barcelona .4%............................ .
S.' C. Fish... 40% ...
Bell Tel............100
Crow’s Nest.. 46 ...>..................
Can. Bread .. 19% 20% 19% 20% 
Cement .......... 57% 58

60493 26iii 20702 105 95
560240 8.60 8.25-ORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.

: —Morning.—
Brompton—25 at 65%, 25 àt 55, 25 at 55, 

45 at 55, 5 at 55%.
North Star—10 at 4:60.
North Am. Pulp-+100 àt 6, 25 at'5%, 10 

at 5%.
Whalen—10 at 25, 5 at 25.
Holllnger—5 at 5.75, 5 at 5.75, 200 at 

5.70, 20 at 5.75.
Dom. Foundry—10 at 47, 25 at 47, 5 at 

47, 5 at 47, 15 at 48.
N. Breweries—25 at 53. ;..

—Afternoon.—
Brompton—2o at 55%, 25 at 56%, 25 at 

56%, 5 at. 56.
- McIntyre—500 at- 183.

P. Lyall—25 at 48 .
Hdllinger—100 at 5.75.
North Star—1 at 4.50, 15 at 4.50.

628183bag, in small 

Per hamper,

1% I50120 101. 1 90 2 63 10316
. 2 75 r eo .. 27 

.. 17
25

5-grown, per . 97%- 97% 97% 97%
. 96% 96% 95% 96%
. 95% 96 95% 96
. 93% 93% 93% 93%

1937 ................. 97% 98% 97% 98%

1Cks..........................1 75
large ease.. 5 00

...................... 3.00
nc, dozen ... o 40

... 0 60

... 0 75

... 0 75

... 1 10

.. 1 25

272 00 
6 60 
if 25 
1 00 
0 75

i"ÔÔ
1 25 
1 50

1923 1
67% 58 

S. .. 47% 41% 47% 47% 
69% 70 

139 139% 139 ...

261933ise 56Jref. ... 69% 70 

C. P. R.
Con. Gas ... .128 ...
City Dairy .,55 
Dome" ..
Macka'ÿ*

do. pref. .v 64 ...
Porto Rico ..38 
do. pref. ... 6 4 66 6 4 65

N. Steel Car. 23 ..............................
Steel of Can.. 59% 61 59% 61

do. pref. ... 88 ...
Smelters .... 18 ...
Steel Corp. .. 44 ... 43% ...
N. S. Steel.. 41 42 41 42
Que. L. & P. 23%..............................
Sales Bk. .... 7ft ..............................
S. Wheat ..ISO ... ... ...
Tor. Rails ... 61% 64% 61% 63%
Tucketts .... 42%..............................

Banks and Loans—
Commerce ...181% 182 181%’182
Hamilton ....170- 
Merchants ...171%
Montreal 
Royal ..
Standard ....200 
Col. Inv. . 1.. 77 
Can. Perm. . .164 
' Bonds—
Rio Jan. .... 62 

War Bonds—

Can 121934 9%
35do 3 2
70 BO 30 Cotton men HAMnmBVps&G6i 26NEW YORK COTTON.

A. L. Hudson & Co.. S02-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Cl 
Jan. ... 16.00 16.37 15.81 16.24 16.00
Mar.
May
July .... 15.05 15.66 15.02 16.28 16.28
Got. ... 15.0» 15.60 15.12 15,40 15.25

1 26XT10»12.75
Stocks and Bonds

/feathers Standard StockEx-ofTbro/ifo
Wills bldg, 90Bays*

Toronto

69% 70 69% 70 15
IRPOOL PRODUCE.

an. 6.—Beef—Extra India
rev.
ose.

i
STANDARD SALES23

41 i Op. High Low. C+ 
2%..: ■

50; mess, nominal? 
t cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 220s. 
iberland
an Wiltshires, 225s; clear 

16 lbs., 210s; long clear 
, 28 to 34 lbs, nominal; long 

heavy, 35 to 40 lbs, nom- 
ai backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 191s; 
are. 11 to 13 lbs, 166s; New 
•s, 146s. 
e western, In tierces, 168s 

155s 6d.
-Spirits, loes. 
mon, 32s 6d.
Refined, 2s 3d;
!s 4d.

Sales.Gold-
Dome Lake..
GO'd Reef... 2% ...
Holllnger C..676 
Keora
Lake Shore..103 
McIntyre ..,183 
Newray M... 5 ...
P. Crown
Preston ......... 2%
Schu. Gold M 18 
T.-Hughes .. 10%
V. N. T........... 17% ...
W. Dome C. 7 ... J 6% ...

Silver—
Adanac 
Hailey
Conlagas ..,.185 ...
Crown Acs.. 16% ...
Hargraves - .. 1%.,,
La Bdee ..--•24 ...
McKtn.-.Dar.. 27%'...
Mining Corp.lOOL ...
Trethewey .. 16 

Oil and Gas—
The Petrol .. *30 
Vacuum Gas -12 .

Dividend dceSared: 
cent, p
of record Jan. -f*.

•Odd tot 
Sliver. 66%c.
Total sales. 74.24T.

16.00 15.44 14.92 16.20 15.17 
14.96 15.40 14.85 15.18 15.06 43 500.. r./ a10 1.600

2,32-5
•4,5b0

cut, 26 to 30 lbs. * 574
21 18% 19

20 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.2065 = " /NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton £. Wills & Co., 

Ltd, 90 Bay streets-Toronto:

6605»CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson &. Co, Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

Members Standard Stock Exobangs. 
nlisted and listed Stocks bought end sold

Confederation Life Buildinf, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

11715
7,00025

Bid. Asked 13 5005
1,000285 Allied Oil 

Boone Oil
Boston & Mxintana......... .. 39
Divide Extension .
Blk Basin Cons. .. 
Eureka-Croesus .
Federal Oil............
General Asphalt >..'.
GlenrOÈK Oil
Gold Zone.......................
Radio-. ..................
Inter,'J’etroaeura .....
Merritt OU .......................
Marland Refining ....
Midwest Refining ....
North American Pulp ..... 5%
Perfection Tire .......................
Producers & Refiners..........  5%
Ryan Oil ......... ..
Simms Pete...................V.
Skelly vdl .........................
Ton. Divide ..........
United Profit Sharing 
U. S. Steamships ....

16 16%Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 5006 1% 1% .5003U-A IWheat- 

May ... 166% 
Mar. ... 172% 

Rye—
Mlay ... 148% 
July ... 130 

Com—
May ... 76
July ... 76%
Jan. ... 6J%

Oats—
May ... 48%
July ... 47%

Pork—
Jan.— .. 24.25 
May ... 24,25

season., that had been anticipated. In May ... 13.85 
fact all the .paper mills are understood i jttn. ... 13.17 
to have large supplies of everything 
hut newsprint, for which the demand May ... 13.85 
is as keen a«s ever. Jan. ... 13.17

2.000
2.060

2,000
10,066

109

3 18 2Sis E. R. C, CLARKSON & SONS166% 162% 165 167%
173% 170 172 173%

149% 147 149% 149
131% 130 131% 131

10 8% 8%
war kero- 7 . 41

• 2% 
. 52%

23
&

44%•*.- 2% ...
4% ... .. TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
197 197% 197 ...
196% 197 196% 197

34 2%
26 52%’

• - •b CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Ian. 7.—(Dom. Live Stock 
klpts, 400 cattle and 400 
b was generally active and 
tattle market this morning, 
b heifers, $7.75 to $8.25; fair 
p $7.50; bulk best butcher » 
6: fair, $5.50 to $6.50; kill- 
lr to good, $7.25 to $8.25;
[to $9; real good feeder 
ilk, $6,50 to $7.50, and fair,

« 2% 1,000
lo.oooPAPER OVERPRODUCTION. 23 23% ESTABLISHED 1S«4.

Clarks o n, G or d on&D il worth
OMABTKIU&D ACCOUNTANTS» 

TORONTO.

75 73% 74% 75%
76 74% 76% 76%
67% 67% 67% 68%

48% 48% 48% • 49
47% 48

131 2 ;Montreal, Jan. 7.—-If, is understood 
here that the reason far the closing 
of the Wayagamaok plant is that „it 
has enough supplies on hand to last 
for some time. As its output ie in 
the main wrapping paper and kindred- 
stuff, there is not now the demand, 

there during the Christinas

200 Jn17% 1,100
760

1,100

ed77 62 77 $5,400

$1,200 
$2,600

12 12%
3% 4

145 £45%91911931 I48%48 $%9696%1337 9001%1% w .\vVictorie24.30 24.15 24.30 24.00b
24.30 24.15 24.30 .....

14 00 13.70 13.97 13.80 1924
13.30 12.95 13.30 13.10

14 00 13.70 13-97 12.47 1934
13.30 12.95 13.30 11.77 1937

4,500 
Holhnger, 1 per 

23 to shateholdens

697%97%1922 11%$6.800
96 95% 96 $9,900
96 96% ... $6.450
96 96 96% $86,tOO
94 93 94 $130.050
98 97% 97% $78,000

18961923 ................... 96nor % 1*96
id lambs market was quiet, 
f receipts. - <■ 
e bidding $14 for selects 
6t, but*local butchers and 
i operated from $U.25 to

1927 .......... \1%ir961933 2Hibson 1%1%

s

n
t

î :
Æ______ ■ i

L

HOGG A, LYTLE, LTD.
1809 Beyel Bank Building.
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1*1 MAKE NEW DISTRICTS 
HELP PAY FOR CAR LINES

EVERYBODY SHOULD 
MAKE DECLARATION

PATH TO MYSTICISM 
ONE OF TRIBULATION BACKUSCLADHSTO 

HAVE CUT PRICES

i ALDERMEN PRESENT 
MORE RESOLUTIONS

111I Mmi. . Local an 
• changiII I

Will Levington Comfort, the Au
thor, Addresses Toronto 

Theosophical Society.

The following notices of motion will 
be presented by Alderman Honeyford

&y. Hi, Newsprint Wa, Sold <£
iBelow the Prevailing Gerrard street at Carlaw avenue sub- 

That the would-be mystic must be Re way; a report on public works which
sure of his utter sincerity, of his cour- txate. may be proceeded with to relieve un-

S^,n8thl.&nd, h».fn?P,0f w, ™ ' employment; for the erection of a
the true philosophy of his attitude to- E. W i mm£Lward all phases of life, was the mes- the a vlsltor at!puulk: Ubrary ,n the vicinity of Green-
sage given last night before the Tor- ( eulldtngs y ee tor day, wood and 'Gerrard streets; for the erec-
onto Theosophical Society In Foresters' 10 ttlat m*l*a were selling paper tlon of public conveniences; fbr the 
Ilall, College street, by Will Levington a* $180 a ton whereas the price al- consideration of the transportation 
Comfort,, the author. Hie theme was, lowed was $188. needs of Pape avenue district, and pro-
"A Narrative from the Mystic Road,” The work ™ -, ,. vision for the erection of a municipal
and he stated that no matter what the . n tne Kenora riant, hospital east of the Don."
Ideals of the Individual of the moment, lcn 18 ‘"eluded in th* English River Aid. MacGregor will present the 
the day woulfl come when they would contract, has been started, he said, following motions: "That consideration
respond to the highest call within him. and pulp will be manufactured there be riven to the question of oiterating
True mysticism, said the speaker, was before the end of this v«r tu,, - * motor bus service on Bloor street, 
the road of devotion, of pain, of tribu- lth- oelore between Lansdowne avenue and Dun-
latlon, of alonenesa, yet of all-abldlng J*"8 *1® owt they wl11 manu- das street; that the board of control
faith and love. The young would-be ®aoturing paper. consider providing a sum to build a
mystic shouted his Ideals to all and "If we get out with an expenditure reception hospital; that the board of 
sundry; he said, "I have opened the of ten millions in ten years at Kenora controI provide a sum to permit the
door of my higher self’; the older, we win be ludcv- h» clty to go ipto the d<
wiser mystic said, "Oh, that I may 71 _he sald, when aeked ine88 and th£t a 8torm
open the door of the God within. The what the Compaqy s investment would be constructed, at Lan 
former was the child who knew all, be In plant. subway
yet nothing; the latter was the lovable »--------- —-------------------■----- :—,----- — -------------
saint who In all humility kept his " ' ' ' —“— ---------------- —
barque of life moving gently along the 
stream of activity, ever mindful of the 
fact that the little lie knew was tran
scended by mighty currents of wisdom 
which might be his only thru the 
power of devotion and self-abnegation.

H

EIncome Returns From All 
Municipalities to Be Sworn 

To, Says Secretary.

Transportation Commission Asks City Council to Apply for 
Necessary Legislation—Some of the Proposed Lines Will 
Extend Into York Township.

STARTS
MONDAY

1
(

IV

To a deputation from the Ontario 
Municipal Association, which waited 
upon him yesterday, Provincial Sec
retary Nixon said, he 
why it should not be necessary for

MLThe transportation commission 
Proposing to force districts tapped by 
new street car lines to contribute 
portion of the cost of construction on 
the same basis as the cost of 
ments, sidewalks and sewers, is 
•eased.

The city council will be asked to 
apply to the legislature for the neces
sary powers for the commission. 
There Is likely to be some opposi
tion to the scheme at the city hall, 
as It Is felt by many that as the old
er sections of the city have been sup
plied with car services without local 
cost, It would not be fair to compel 
the new outlying districts to pay.

The proposal was talked over In
formally by the commission and last 
year's York township council. Some 
of the new lines proposed by the com
mission enter the township and the 
township authorities have been asked 
to co-operate In the application to thfe 
legislature. .

Commission's Statement.
A statement was issued by the,, 

commission yesterday as follows:
“The tranportatlon commission has 

decided to request the city council 
to apply for legislation, In order that 
property, the value of which ie In
creased by à street railway extension,

ICUshould contribute toward the cost of 
'such improvement.

"The principle that property which 
has clearly • been increased In value 
by an improvement should contribute 
to the cost of such Improvement la 
felt to be fundamentally equitable and 
sound, and has- been generally 
cognized for many years Ip Canada, 
the United States and England. The 
principle has been applied to trans
portation In the case of the Ne* 
York state rapid transit law of 1811, 
which provides that the whole oq 
any portion of the cost of any fu-. 
ture rapid transit lines may be ap- 
sejbsed against the property specially 
benefited.

“The commission have not decided 
a to the extent to which these powers 
when' obtained will be put In force, 
but a letter has been forwarded to 
the board of control making the re
quest as outlined above.

“Regarding the statement that the 
matter has been taken up with the 
York township council, this was’dis
cussed Informally with a deputation 
from last year's council which waited 
on the commision some time ago, 
but as the- matter has not been dealt 
with by the city council, the York 
township council cannot be said to, 
have been officially approached.

are

A
a

F Gisaw no reason i
pave-

persons to make statutory declara
tions regarding their incomes in every 
municipality, instead of only in cities 
of 200,000 or more, as at present. 
The minister, however, said the gov
ernment w#uld not bring in a 
ure;

as-
re-

1

1 rIt would have to be left to a 
private member.

Hon. Mr. Nixon further promised 
that be would try» to find a private 
mertoer to .introduce a bill providing 
that two weeks should elapse between 
nomination day and the holding of 
municipal elections.

The provincial secretary 
turned down a ' request for the 
polntment of a commission 
vestigate the general question of mun
icipal government. He said that 
municipal government today was. the 
result of years of experience, and 
expressed the opinion that no good 
could result from the appointment 
of a commission, which might make 
suggestions of radical changes.
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The report of the committee inves
tigating the peat situation at Alfred, 
Ont., has been received by the gov
ernment. The experiments which have 
been carried on will be continued for 
another year, and the Ottawa govern-1 
ment has agreed to continue Its grant 
of $30,600. A new machine for har
vesting the peat has been Invented 
from which great things are expected. 
It will not be ready, however) for some 
months.

GAYETYSAYS QUEBEC HAS 
NOT THE POWER

MAY ABOLISH GRADE 
AT HOGG’S HOLLOW

Next Week—Ladies’ Mat. DailyThere are evidently two factions 
H new

trade council In ,Toronto. Yesterday 
The World was shown what 
ported to be the slàtè of the Interna
tional business managers in Toronto: 
President, Jack Glllanders; vice-presi
dent, Bert Merson; recording secre
tary, James Watt; financial secretary, 
James Ralph; treasurer, W. J. Storey, 
business manager for. the International 
Union of Plumbers and Steamfltters; 
executive, Jack Sutherland, Tim Sulli
van, Charlie O’Donnell, Jack Doggett; 
municipal committee, Mrs. Jean Johns, 
James Richards, C. J. Mitchell and R 
J. Stevenson; organization committee, 
W. Lock, Jack Doggett, John Corcoran 
and John Hopkins. All the others 
named in Friday’s issue of The World 
comprise the other side of the fence.

running slates for office In the
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pur-

Proposal Being Considered to 
Divert Road Thru Armour 

Heights.

Right to Prohibit Liquor Ex
ports Questioned by At
torney-General Raney. BOOT AND SHOE MEN’S

RELATIONS CORDIAL PRESENTSI

The view is taken by Attorney-Gen
eral Raney that the Quebec Legisla- 
ture oannot - prohibit the export of 
liquor. A measure to

CHARLIE HOWARDA proposal to enable motorists and 
others to avoid the heavy grades at 
Hogg's Hollow, on upper Yonge street, 
is being considered by the provincial 
highways department.

"By a simple diversion thru Ar
mour Heights," explained an official 
of the department, "we follow the) 
high land for some distance, and then 
by a viaduct, about 800 feet long, we 
are able to eliminate all the heavy 
grades at Hogg's Hollow."

The owner of Armour Heights will, 
It is said, give right of way. The only 
portions to be purchased are the 
tlons at each end.

Negotiations for these have been 
carried ‘to such a point that the cost 
of the right of way will be a very 
small factor.

Walter Browff," business manager 
for the Boot ' and Shoe Workers’ 
Union, stated td The World yester-. 
day afternoon ..that so far as he knew 
there would be no attempt on the 

t part of the 
to cut wages.

; the union aàd the employers in th* 
Industry were, very cordial, said Mr. 

i Brown.

RECENT CO-STAR IN 
RAYMOND HITCHCOCK’S 

“H ITCHY KOO”
AND THE GREATEST 
COMPANY OF THEATRE 

, CAL FAVORITES EVER 
SEEN IN ONE SHOW

•Snappy SzNaps"

accomplish thin 
will, it is said, be Introduced at the 
coming session, and commenting on 
this Mr. Raney yesterday said:

"This legislature has always gone 
on the assumption that the provinces' 
jurisdiction with regard to prohibiting 
exports Is doubtful, and In passing the 
Ontario temperance act this was kept 
in mind. Th^^issumptlon may or it 
may not be Justified. It is one con
cerning constitutional law and consti
tutional law lendH Itself to. a great 
variety of assumptions. One might 
give almost any opinion on a point of 
constitutional law and back it up with 
some arguments, but there Is grave 
doubt as to the jurisdiction of the pro
vinces In this matter."
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McMASTER WINS IN
INTERNATIONAL DEBATE

/A
'M.Little Demand in Ontario at Pres

ent, and No Shortage. .
I Owing to the withdr 

the ocean eteamçrst 1 
~ * un Beck will not 

fee. February, fleat. 
the Aquitania, wl 
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The Eminent English Actor
McMaster . University defeated Ro

chester Theological Seminary in an 
international debate ■ at Rochester, N. 
Y„ on Thursday night, The Ameri
can judges were unanimous in decid
ing that the McMaster .represent
atives, George P. GUmour, '21, Toron
to, and W. F. Nelson, '21, Ottawa, 
successfully argued the negative of 
the question, “Resolved, that oriental 
immigration should be excluded from. 
Uhe Anglo-Saxon commonwealths:, 
Australia, Canada and the United 
fltntes."

By the victory MoMasteir becomes 
the first winner of the John Harvard 
Castle Cup, a trophy established by 
Rochester friends of the late Dr. 
Castle, at one time pastor of the 
Jarvis Street Baptist Church. To
ronto, and first principal of Toronto 
Baptist College.

J ,-v.

CHARLES CHERRY vThat «be coal situation in Ontario 
Is not ore that need cause anxiety 
was the burden of a report made by 
Fuel Controller H. A. Harrington 
who paid/ a visit to Hon. H. Mills, 
minister of mines, In the parliament 
buildings yesterday.

The controller reported* that coal 
was free with Ijttle demand at the 
present time and no shortage. He 
Intimated that If conditions remained 
as they were—no trouble aj' the 
mines, no very severe weather, no 
railway troubles — the danger of 
shortage this winter might be avert
ed. The prqvlnce was still behind 
some 280,000 tons of the normal 
supply. There was now a two weeks’ 
supply of coal on hand.

t, (
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BiINJUNCTION HOLDS UP
BIG FOUR DRIVE FUNDS

$

ISLAND'By the Noted English Author

COSMO HAMILTON
ONE WHOLE SEASON LONDON—ONE YEAR NEW YORK

;

MEN YOU HEAR OFf His Majesty's Army and Nav>; 
Veterans In Canada, the Army and. 
Navy Veterans in Canada, the Naval 
Veterans’ Association and the Grand, 
Army of United Veterans, 
other veterans and duly organized/ 
veterans of the city of Toronto, other 
than the Great W^r Veterans' Asso
ciation, acting thru Messrs. Erich- 
sen, Brown and Crawford, have ob
tained from Mr. Justice Orde an In
terim injunction restraining the 
ecutiVe committee of the "Big Four 
Drive." the executive committee of 
the Repatriation League,' the Toron
to District Command of the Great 
War Vdteirans' Association, W. <k 
McKendrick. John Doggett. Thomas 
Roden. D. A.- Cameron. A. H. Gregg, 
J. B. Laidlaw, James Ryrie, George 
Oakley, Albert W. Marshall. Charles 
Bd-wln Wilson, John Edwin Payne, 
Norman S. Caudwell and A. T. Hunt
er from dealing with the $166.084 
raised In the Big Four drive In May.

• 1919, and allocated to the veterans’ 
clubhouses, until the motion to con
tinue the injunction can be heard In 
court at Osgoode Hall next Thurs
day.
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ANTREAt thirteen centres thruout the 
city yesterday afternoon were held 
inter-denomirtational gatherings tor 
the purpose of intercessory prayer. 
The rifeetlngs were In 
with the Dominion-wide day of 
prayer, which when held last 
as a part of the forward movement, 
proved a .«ounce of inspiration and 
help to many.

A program outline was drawn up 
by the Women’s Missionary Board-si 
of the Anglican. Baptist. Congrega
tional. Methodist and 
churches, and was largely followed. 
All the smaller Protestant denomin
ations were Invited to 
with the larger bodies.

Services were held In the follow- 
. _ , ing churches: Waverley Rood Bap-
In Toronto, and educated In the public tist, St. John’s Presbyterian, Eglln- 
Rnd high schools and In Toronto tinl.l ton Presbyterian, St. Paul’s Parish,

; Wrslty. He served overseas with the House, Sherboume Street Methodist, 
•rd Battalion and In the federal elec- I Paul’s Methodist, Deer Park Pres- 
tlon ef December, 1917, contested Weat I ‘ri'terian, St. Alban’s Cathedral, Knox

school room. Dovercourt Road Pres
byterian, Wesley Methodist, St< 
David's Presbyterian and High Park 
Meithodlet.
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DOCTOR E. A. BOTTUniversity of Toronto
Saturday Afternoon Lectures

RIDERS the DAWN hector

King of Kanlnee.I A sequel to that thrilling novel, "The 
Desert of Wheat," played by a superb 
cast, ,
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